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ABSTRACT
The preparation of alkyl, phenyl and pentafluoro- 
phenyl derivatives of non-metallie fluorides has been 
attempted by reaction of a fluoride with a tetraorgano- 
tin.. A smooth reaction occurred only with fluorides 
that are strong Lewis acids. In other cases decomposi­
tion of the organotin molecule occurred under the 
conditions necessary to initiate the reaction. The 
reactions are discussed in relation to the chemistry of 
organotin compounds and the Lewis acidic- or basic 
character of the fluorides.
The reactions of bis(trifluoromethyl)peroxide 
with some metal carbonyls have been carried out with a 
view to preparing trifluoromethoxy derivatives of metal 
carbonyls* In most cases bis(trifluoromethyl)peroxide 
reacted as a fluorinating agent; where other products 
were formed, they were very unstable.
The nuclear magnetic; resonance spectra of some 
polychloropolyfluorobenzenes and fluorobenzenes contain 
methyl, carboxylic ester and nitro substituents are 
described. and Spin-spin coupling
constants in these compounds are characteristic of the
ring positions that the atoms occupy* This has enabled
the structures of the compounds to be determined where
19they were unknown. The effect on the F chemical shif
of chlorine and fluorine atoms in different ring
positions has been determined and empirical relationshi
19found for the change in the P chemical shift with a 
chlorine for fluorine substitution in the ortho, meta 
and para ring positions. Using these relationships the 
structures of some chlorofluorophenols have been 
determined.
The effect that a ring substituent in a given
19position has on the F chemical shift is modified by
adjacent substituents. This has been shown also for
methyl, carboxylic ester and nitro substituents. Both
steric and electronic factors determine a substituent’s
19effect on the F chemical shift.
19The F nuclear magnetic resonance spectra of the 
three isomers of the ly4-dichlorotetrafluorobutadiene, 
the two isomers of 4-dichlorotetrafluorocyclobutene-l 
and of two chloropolyfluorocarbcn derivatives of ôulphu 
hexafiuoride are described. The chemical shifts and 
coupling constants found are discussed in relation to 
current theories. The coupling constants of the 
1 9 4“'dic?iIorot8trafluorobutadiene isomers have permitted 
some observations on their conformations to be madOo
Coloured solutions of tungsten hexafiuoride in
several organic donor solvents and of molybdenimi
hexafiuoride and tantalum pentafluoride in hexafluoro-
19benzene have been prepared. The P nuclear magnetic
resonance spectra of the molybdenum and tungsten
hexafiuoride solutions show the presence of hexafluorid
molecules, inferring that the colours are due to charge
transfer interaction. However the effect of such
19interaction upon the 'P chemical shift of the hexa­
fiuoride is small- Evidence for the presence of lower 
valency states of tungsten was found in diethyl ether 
solutions.
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ABSTHAOT
The preparation of phenyl and pentafliioro^
phenyl derivatives of noa-metalllc fluorides has been 
attempted by réaction of a fluor id© with a tetmorgano- 
tin.. A smooth reaction oeeurred only with fluorides 
that are strong Lewis acids. In other cases decomposi­
tion of the organotin molecule occurred under the 
conditions necessary to Initiate the reaction. The 
reactions are discussed in relation to the chemistry of 
organotin compounds and the Lewis aeidie or basic 
character of the fluor*ides.
The reactions' of bis(trifluoromethyl)peroxide 
with some metal carbonyls have been carried out with a 
view to preparing trifluorometho:^ derivatives of metal 
carbonyls* In most cases bis (trifluoromethyl) perosclde 
reacted as a fluorinating agent; where other products 
were formed^ they were very unstable.
The nuclear magnetie resonance spectra of some 
polychloropolyfluorobenzenes and fluorobenzenes containing 
methylg earb03^1io ester and nitro substituents are 
described. and Spin-spin coupling
constants in these compounds are characteristic of the
ring positions that the atoms ooeupy. This has enabled 
the structures of the cmipounda to he determined where
IQ
they were unknown. The effect on the F chemical shift 
of chlorine and fluorine atoms in different ring 
positions has been determined and empirical relationships 
found for the change in the chemical shift with a 
chlorine for fluorine aubstitution in the ortho, meta 
and para ring positions. Using these relationships the 
structures of some chlorofluorophenols have been 
deteminedo
The effect that a ring substituent in a given
1 q
position has on the F chemical shift is modified by 
adjacent substituents. This has been shorm also for 
methyl, carboxylic ester and nitro substituents. Both 
steric and electronic factors determine a substituent’s
effect on the chemical shift.
19The F nuclear magnetic resonance spectra of the 
three isomers of the 1 4^-diohlorotetraf1uorobutadiene, 
the two isomers of 3g4-dichlorotetrafluoroGyelobutene-I 
and of two chloropolyfluorocarbon derivatives of sulphur 
hexafiuoride are described. The chemical shifts and 
coupling constants found are discussed in relation to 
current theories. The coupling constants of the 
l0 4-diehlorotetrafluorobutadiene isomers have permitted 
some observations on their confomations to be made.
Cbloured solutions of tungsten hexafluorid© in
several organic donor solvents and of molybdenum
hexafiuoride and tantalum pentafluoride in hexafluoro»*
19benzene have been prepared. Tii© f nuclear magnetic 
resonance spectra of the molybdenum and tungsten 
hexafiuoride solutions show the presence of hexafiuoride 
molecules, inferring that the colours are due to charge 
transfer interaction. However the effect of such
IQ
interaction upon the F chemical shift of the hexa­
fiuoride is smallo Evidence for the presence of lower 
valency states of tungsten was found in dietliyl ether 
solutionso
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INTRODUCTION
The chemistry of fluorine is very extensive as it 
is the most chemically reactive element knoim. It will 
combine directly with the majority of elements either 
at room or at elevated temperature. The great 
reactivity of fluorine is due in part to the low energy 
of the P-P bond (37.7 i 0.2 kcal,mole“^). This is far 
lower than the bond energies of the other halogens and 
has been attributed to repulsion between the non^bonding 
electrons of the F atomso Also the other halogens have 
vacant d orbitals available for multiple bonding.
Fluorine is also the most electronegative element 
and so never exists in positive oxidation states. The 
oxidation state of fluorine, in its compounds is -I, 
although there is evidence that fluorine bridging can 
oecuro The bonding in fluorides of electropositive 
elements is ionic but it is covalent in fluorides of 
electronegative elements and in binary fluorides where 
the heteroelement ie in a high oxidation state. Non- 
metallic/ fluorides and the hexafluorides of transition 
metals fall into the latter elassee. Although the 
bonding in such compounds is formally covalent, the
9high.electronegativity of fluorine can confer considerable 
ionic character on the M-F bond. l#her© suitable orbitals 
are available $ multiple bonding from the F atom to the 
heteroatom(M) is likely to occur, in order to cancel out 
the positive charge on M. The small size of the P atom 
means that the orbital overlap will be large, so fluorine 
is more likely to form multiple bonds than, for example, 
chlorine. These factors are thought to contribute to the 
abnormal bond energies and bond distances found in binary 
fluorides e.g. in and SiF^o
The fluorine chemistry of carbon has been intensively 
studied, largely as a result of the search, during the 
last war, for materials that were inert to OT^ and had 
properties similar to hydrocarbons. Saturated aliphatic 
fluoroohlorocarbons are now important as refrigerants 
and aerosols; fluoroolefines find use for polymerisation 
to inert oils, greases and plastics. The stability of 
^n^2n-f2 Gompoumds In due to the fact that the fluorine 
atoms shield the carbon chain, so that chemical attack 
at a 0.-C or 0-F bond is virtually impossible, due to 
steric.'hindrance. Aromatic fluoroearbone have recently 
been prepared by commercially attractive methods and 
their chemistry is being studied.
High resolution nuclear magnetic resonance
spectroscopy has been widely used to study both organ!o
and inorganic fluorine compounds.. It is often possible
1 Q
to determine the structure of a compound from its F 
HoM.Ro spectrum, although such assignments can be ambiguous 
Information can also be obtained about the bonding in 
fluorine compounds from their spectra. Theoretical 
tr©a'tents are difficult and have been only partially 
successfulp but much information has been obtained 
empirically O'
The practical difficulties in handling fluorine 
and Its compounds arise from the reactivity of many 
fluorides towards hydrocarbon grease and from the fact 
that they are generally hydrolysed by water. The 
driving force for the hydrolysis comes from the greater 
lattice energy of oxides, and the stability of HF. The 
latter readily attacks glass to give 8iF^ and water so 
only a trace of water is needed to Initiate hydrolysis. 
Water molecules adsorbed on glass can be removed by 
baking it out above 250^0. under high vacuum to give 
anhydrous conditions for a reaction. A perfluorinated 
grease may be substituted for an hydr^arbon grease in 
a vacptum system,, although such commercial greases are 
unsatisfactory. It is advisable to use all glass systems 
wherever possible.
Once the handling techniques have been mastered.
the study of fluorine eompounds is rewarding, both for 
the preparation of new eompounds and for the extension 
of chemieal theory.
CHAPTER OWE
THE REACTIONS OF NOW-METALLIC FLUORIDES WITH ORGANOTIN
COMPOUNDS
Introduction (a) Organotin Compounds
The ground state for Group I¥A atoms Is denoted by 
P (in the Russell-Saunders notation) derived from an
p 2
s p configuration (MOORE 1949) o- The two electrons in
the subshell have coupled spins and in this state only
two unpaired p electrons should be available for bonding.
To form the *^4 state of the atom, one of the s electrons
must be pi'omoted to a higher energy level. The
3resulting configuration ie sp for which the lowest term
is a S state with four unpaired electrons. For bond
formation, the linear combination of the four atomic-
orbital s that gives the strongest bonds is the familiar
3tetrahedral sp configurât 1 on. The 4-4 state has an 
octet of electrons and possesses low chemical reactivity.
The Pauling electronegativities of C and Bn are 
2^5 and l.g respectively so the C-Sn bond is expected to 
have some ionic character (LUIJTEW, VAN DER KERK 1955)- 
There is also evidence to suggest that in aromatic deri­
vatives of Si,Ge,Sn and Pb the bond has some
double bond eharaeter* CHAM and WIIilIaMS (1954) found 
that the strengths of the aolds p^R^MC^H^GOgH^ where 
M ^ Sig G@ or Bnp as measured by the thermodjniamle 
d la so elation constant of the acid 9 were simila,ro To 
explain this TT-bonding was postulated9 by overlap of 
vacant d orbitals with the Tf^ -MoOo of the aromatic- ring
io ©o
TT" Mo^ ect/fer 
Oirb
The -bonding compensates for the increasing
inductive effect in going from Si to Pbo These acids 
are stronger than the corresponding acid where M s c 
as TP»bonding cannot occur in this easeo The infra-red 
spectra (GRIPPITH89 DERWÏSH I960) and ultra-violet 
spectra (GRIFFITHS9 DBRWISH 1959) of phenyltin compounds 
have both been interpreted on the basis of the 
bond having some double bond charaotero
The first compounds containing Bn-C bonds were 
described in IS52 (LÔVIIG) and since then many such 
compounds have been described (IEGEAM9 ROSBIBERG9 GILMAM
1960)o Tetraalkyltins are colourless liquids or low 
melting solids^ tetraaryls are colourless solids melting
above 1 7 0 All tetmorganotina are stable to water 
and oxygen,. Both alkyl and aryl oorapounds are easily 
prepared by the reactioa of Grignard reagents with a tin 
tetrahallde (POBI^ PEACHEY 1903)a
Since the war the interest in polyfluoro aliphatic 
and aromatic systems has led to the preparation of 
perfluoro-alkyl and aryl derivatives of tin. Mixed 
alkyl (aryl) perfluoroa-lkyltins have been prepared by the 
action of CP^I on H^Sn-SnH^ eompounds (KAESZg PHIlhlPS^ 
STONE 1960, CLARKç WIILIS I960), fetrakis (pentafluoro- 
phenyl)tin and other organotin compounds containing a 
GgPg- group ha.ve been prepared (HOLMES ^ PEACOCK^
TATLOW 1963) by the reaction of OgF^MgBr with SnCl^ or 
with alkyl (aryl) tlnhalideso
The most important reaction of tetraorg.inotina la­
the cleavage-of the Sn-G bond by eleetrophilic reagents,. 
This has been studied particularly using halogens and 
halogto acids as the resulting organotin halides are 
reactive and important intermediates ( INGHAM ^ ROSENBERG g 
GILMAN 1960) o The order of cleavage by acids of the 
organic groups in uaaymmetrieal organotin eompounds has 
been well studied (ROSENBERGg DEPREOZENI, WEINBERG 1959# 
KAESZg PHILLIPS9 STONE 1960# CmMBBRSg GHIVERS 1963)
and is o-tolyl >  p-tolyl phenyl >  CHgsCH >
C5P5 > alkyl >  perfluoroalkyl. It has been suggested
G{EAESZ, PHILLIPS p STONE I960) that the main factor 
determining this order is the electron density round 
the carbon atom of the Sn-0 bond 5 rather than t W  group 
electronegativity, The greater ease of cleavage of a
phenyl g relative to an alkyl group is due to the greater
2 3electronegativity of an sp carbon, relative to an sp
carbon (GOULSON 1952),
The cleavage of the carbon metal bond in aryl
derivatives of group IV elements has been studied
quantitatively (EABORN^ PANDE I960), The relative rates
of cleavage in the acid solvolysis ArME^ *î» YOH —
ArH 4' RÿvlOHg increases in going from Si to Pb, The
6rate of cleavage of Sn relative to that of Si is 3,5 % 10 , 
The cleavage of the G-Sn bond by aqueous perchloric acid 
in compounds of the type R^SnC^H^X (where R - Me or 
cyclohexyï) :%enhanced when X has electron releasing 
properties and decreased when. X is electron attracting 
(EABOHHp toTERS 1961)o A rigorous kinetic treatment 
however, indicates that the mechanism is not a straight­
forward electrophilie substitution, The cleavage of the 
Ar-Sn bond by iodine, although aleetrophilic in 
character, is thought to involve a TT-complex, between*
Ar-SnR^ and Ig in the rate determining step. Also the 
rate of cleavage ia affected by the nature of R, the relative
9rates of reaction being R - 5o4? Bt 5ol# Me 1,0
and m  0,018 (BOM, BABOHH, WATERS 1963).
Cleavage of the 0-Sn bond by a large number of 
reagents has been reported ©«g, the halides of trivaient 
Group V elements (SBYPERTH 1957).
Replacement of the halogen atom (or atoms) in organo- 
tin halides proceeds very easily where the halogen Is 01, 
Br or Î, By this method a large number of organotin 
derivatives have been prepared e.g, PhgSnLi (GILÎÆAN,
MARRS, SIM 1962) and Ph^SnONOg (SHiPIRO, BECKER 1962), 
Hydrolysis gives the corresponding hydroxide and oxide 
(KUSHLEPSKY, SIMMONS, ROSS 1965), In contrast organotin 
fluorides are insoluble, unreactiva compounds, The 
properties of PhjSnP are such that it finds use as an 
analytical precipitate in the analysis of fluorine. The. 
crystal structure of trimethyltin fluoride (CLAES, OMBRIEN; 
TROTTER 1963) consists of long olmins of Me^Sn groups and 
}? atoms, with only weak Van der Waal8 forces between the 
chainso The chains are not linear and the Sn
atom is apparently five co-ordinate. No evidence has been 
found for the existence of Me^ Sn'*' iouB in the fluoride.
There is little evidence tlmt the G-Sn bond in 
tetraorganotln. compounds undergoes nuoleo’philic attack.
For example no àdduets are formed between pyridine
0and tetraorganotins (BEATTIE, McQUILLAN 1963). Adduots 
(with pyridine and other donor molecules) of organotin 
chlorides, bromides and iodides are well known, their 
stability increasing with a decrease in the number of 
organic groups. In Me^SnClpy an %-ray structure 
determination has shown Sn to be five co-ordinate 
(HULME 1963). It has been suggested (PRINCE 1959) that 
nueleophilic attack results from the foilowing equilibrium 
set up between the chloride (bromide or iodide) and a 
donor solvent (L) Ls 4 R^SnX ^LsSnR^*^ X™. This effect
enhanced when one (or more) of the organic groups is 
-OEg (CHi\MBERS, CLARK, WILLIS 1961). Attack of tertiary 
phosphines on organotin chlorides and bromides is thought 
to proceed via nueleophilic attack at the Sn atom 
(CAMPBELL, FOWLES, NIXON 1964).
Reaction of sulphur with Ph^Sn gives (PhgSnS)^ and 
PhgS; it has been suggested that the first step in the 
reaction is nueleophilic attack by a sulphur chain at the 
Sn atom (SCmiDT, DERSIN, SCHUMAM 1962). The trimer is 
formulated as a ring structure, viz.
Sn
I
Ph
il
but no evidence has been presented to support this.
Reaction of Ph^Sn with seXenima gives Ph^SnSePh. Again 
nueleophilic: attack on Bn by Be is postulated (SCHMIDT, 
SCHÜÎÆAM 1963) o
(b) Hydroearbon and Fluorocarbon Derivatives of 
Non-metaille Fluorides
Reference to these types of derivativesof non-metallêe 
fluorides is rare in the literature, compared to the 
derivatives of other halides. Alkyldifluoroboranes have 
been prepared (DOLLIMORE, LONG 1953) by halogen exchange 
between the corresponding chlorides or bromides and 
antimony trifluoride. Aryl and alkyl difluorobori,n©s: 
have also been prepared by reaction of with tri­
aryl (alkyl) boroxines (MC0USÎŒR, ÎÆAKOWSKI 1957) .
Fluoromethyldifluoroboran© is unstable, decomposing 
to give BPg (LAGOWSKI, THOMPSON 1959) but CF^BF^ which 
would be expected to be more unstable due to the increased 
electronegativity of the substituent, only decomposes 
slowly to BF^ in the presence of mercury*'. It has been 
prepared by two methods (PARSONS,. BAKER, BURG, JUVÎNALL
1961), (i) by reaction of KB(n-G^Hg)2 with CF^I and
(ii) by the reaction of with GF^SCl. Tris(penta- 
fluorophenyl)boron has been prepared recently by the 
reaction of CgF^Ll with BGLj (MASSEY, PARK, STONE 1963).
A number of methods for the preparation of alkyl
12
and aryl phôaphômnes now exist, the most general being 
the reaction of ehlorophosphine© with BbF^ or AsF^ 
(SCtRlUfZLSR 1964). She reaction involves oxidative 
fluorination and is applicable unless a highly electron 
withdrawing substituent is present (NIXON 1963)« Other 
reactions that have been used to prepare this type of 
compound include the fluorination of complexes of the 
type (RPeij)*^  (AlCl^ )'" with (COATES, CARTER 1955) « 
Sulphur tetrafXuoride reacts with compounds containing 
G-Oj P-0, and As^Q groups to form the corresponding gem 
difluoride. This reaction has been used (SMITH I960) 
to prepare and eompounds by reaction
of the appropriate acid with SF^o Alkyl and aryl 
phosphonitrilie fluoride derivatives (containing up to 
six substituents) have been prepared by reaction of 
(POTg)^ with organolithium compounds (MOELLER, TSANO
1962)0 N.MoRo spectra of the reaction products indicate 
that substitution is random.
Alkyl and aryl fluorosilanes are well known, the 
best preparation being by halogen exehange of the 
corresponding chlorosilane with ZnFg (E?5KL®JSg WILKINS 1944)
Fluoroalkyl derivatives of SFg and are prepared 
by electroehemical fluorination of aliphatic thiols and 
disulphides (LOVELACE, RAUSCH, POSTBLNEK 1958).
fluoroalkyl derivatives of Sf^ have been prepared by the 
addition of perfluorodlefInes to Sf^ (ROSENBERG, 
MUETTERTIES 1962), Ghlorofluoro aliphatic derivatives 
of Sf^ are prepared by the addition of Sf^Gl across the 
double bond in aliphatic, fluoroolefines (CASE, HAY,
ROBERTS 1961); the corresponding -8f^ compounds can be 
prepared similarly. Phenyl sulphur trifluoride has been 
prepared by the reaction of Agfg Gin inert
solvent# PhSfç was prepared by heating PhSf^ with Agfg 
in a Teflon reactor (SHEPPARD I960). 2, .4 -Di n i t r 0 phenyl -
sulphur trifluoride results from the fluorination of the 
corresponding sulphide in liquid HP (CHAMBERLAIN,
KHARASCH 1955).
The fully fluoriaated derivatives are stable, 
um^eactive compounds but alkyl and aryl compounds are 
fuming liquids that are very easily hydrolysed. The 
exception to this is 2,4“dinitrophenyl sulphur trifluoride 
which has been reported to be a stable solid.
The Reactions between Tetraorganotins and Non-metallie 
Fluorides
The work described in the remainder of the chapter 
was undertaken with a view to preparing monosubstituted 
alkylj, aryl and fluoroaryl derivatives similar to those 
already describedo It was thought that reaction of the 
fluoride with a tetraorganotin would provide a general
14
rout© to these aompounds, by the reactions 
R^Sa +  ^RjSnP 4- RXP^ ^^
The driving force for the reaction would com© from 
the high lattice energy of the trialkyl(aryl)tin fluoride. 
Reaction of Tetraphenyltin with Hon-motallio Fluorides 
Boron trlfluoride
From the reaction of Ph^Sn with BFj at 140^0. the 
products were phenyl difluoroboran© and triphenyltin 
fluoride. A product that decomposed at 90^0. on attempted 
sublimâtion, is formulated as triphenyltin fluoroborate, 
by analogy with the t @ trame thy 1 tin reo.ction (BURG,
SPIELM-VN 1961) in which Me^Sn and reacted together 
to give MeBPg *3ind The latter decomposed at
lOO^Go giving and MggnP. The equations for the 
reactions in the present work can be written thus:
P h ^ S n  4. 2 B F 5  P h B F g  4* P h ^S n B F ^
Ph^SnBF^-^PhjSnF 4 BF^
'. PhjSnBF^ has not been reported previously. The 
infra-red spectrum of Ph^SnBF^ shows bands chameteristio 
of a monosubstituted aromatic molecule and two strong 
bands at 1072 and 1020cm^^ (the B-F region). The band 
in this region in KBF^ (due to the  ^vibration of the 
tetrahedral io# is split into two components (EDWARDS, 
MORRISON, ROSS, SCHULTZ 1955). It has been suggested 
that band splitting indicates a lowering of symmetry of
15
the ion, either through Intemetlon between the lone in 
the unit eell or beoause of a lower site symmetry of the 
ion in the latticeo In the infra-red spectrum of Me^SnBl^ 
the *>>2 vibration is split Into three components and all 
seven vibrations of the Hon'’ are infra-red active
(HATHAWAY, WEBSTER 1963)  ^On this evidence the structure 
has been formulated as a chain with bridging Bf^ groupa.
In a number of Me^Sn compounds the infra-red spectra 
suggest that the anion links Me^Sn groups with consequent 
lowering of the anion'’s symmetry (OKAVMRAg HATH#/AY,
WEBSTER 1963# GLAHK, O'BRIEN 1963a)o No evidence has 
been found for the existence of the ion in complex
acid derivatives (GLARK, O'BRIEN 1963b).
It seems likely that Ph^BnBF^ has a covalent structure 
analogous to Me^Sn compounds, although there is the 
possibility of délocalisation giving extra stability to
the PhgSn'^  cation.
1
The H nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum of PI1BF2 
consists of three sets of complex peaks (intensity 2:2:1); 
chemical shifts (on the "T scale) are 2oB, 3.1 and 3..3T 
(approx. ) o They are assigned to the ortho, meta and 
para protons respectively of the benzene ring, on the 
basis of the peak line width, which increases with 
decreasing field. The speetfum shows that there is
19coupling between the ring and the BFg residue. The ‘ F
1(5
Ho Mo Ho speetxœoôïisista of a broad overlapping doublet
at 93o.§ppm from GGlgP (external)o The peak width® of
the peaks is approximately 66eps« This broadening is
due to and eoupling and to the quadrupole
11relaxation effeot of the B nucleuso This quadrupola
1 ]relaxation is due to the strong eoupling of the B 
nucleusp by means of molecular reorientations^ to local 
electric fields^ which shortens the relaxation time of 
the B  nucleus and causes the collapse of fine structure* 
Where a nucleus hiving spin I>§ is present^ fine structure 
will be seen only if the quadrupol© moment is small^ or 
if the high spin nucleus is in a symmetric electrical 
environment (Oogo in @ The sîiapea of spectra 
where a nucleus of spin & is coupled to one of spin 3/2 
have been calculated for different values of the life 
time of each spin state (BaCOIs GILBESPIE, QUAIB 1963).
The spectrum of PhBPp is consistent with this treatment*
1 Q
The chemical shifts of P nuclei in alkyldifluoro- 
boranes have been used to describe the bonding in these 
compoundso Ghamieal shifts are shown in Table Ipl*
Table
Chemical Shifts 1b alkyl âifluoroboranes
OompouBd Chemioal Shif t (ppm)
MeB?2 +7306
BtBFg +78.4
GgH^BFg +75.8
CH2=CHBF2 +92.7
BhBPg +93.5
(a) Chemical shifts of alkyl derivatives for the pure 
liquids are measured in ppm from 0 0 1 (externally) 
(COYLE, STONE I960)*
(b) Present work*
All resonance occurs dovmfield from BP^ implying 
that electron density is withdrawn from the P atoms, 
increasing the paramagnetic shielding term (see Ohs* 3 
and 5)- The B-P bonds have some double bond character 
but this is less marked in OH2-OHBF2 PhB?2» 
possibly due to the occurrence of C-B TFbondingo
The reaction of tin tetraalkyls and aryls with 
boron Lewis acids is general and has been used to prepare 
alkyldif1uoroboranes (BRÏNGKMAN, STONE I960; BURG, 
8PIELMAN 1961) and alkyl(aryl)dichloroboranes (NIEDENZU, 
DAWSON I960; BURCH, GERRaRD, HOVMRTH, MOONEY I960).
1.3
Apart from Me^SnBP^ no other compoands of this type have 
been reported as produets, although in the reactions of 
n-Bu^Sn with BClg and BBr^ (GBRRARB, BEKS 1964)
in addition to BuBGl2(Br2)g butane, buteaes and stannous 
halides were identified, suggesting that the reaction 
mechanism is not simple* V/lien Mo^SnCE^ and reaet 
together, the produot is an adduct Me^Sn'^XBPgGP^) 
(CHAMBERS, GLAHK, WILLIS I960)* This difference in 
products is due to the faet that and PhBPg &re
weaker Lewis acids than BEg, whereas CE^BEp is stronger* 
Salts of the ion have been prepared and the
tetrahedral nature of the ion established by NaM,R. 
spectroscopy (CHAMBERS, CH.RK, REEVES, WILLIS 1961).
0^2 :GPBEg bas been prepared by the reaction of with 
(CE2sCE)2SnM62 (STAEEORD, STONE I960).
Erom the reaction of Ph^Sn with PF^ at 135.^ Co phenyl-
t@traf 1 uor0phosphorane and triphenyltin fluoride were
isolated. The nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum of
PhPE^ consisted of a single peak (broadened) at 3o0^i^
19due to the ring protons* The E HoM.Ro spectrum was a 
doublet centred at 'î-56o5ppm from CCl^E (external), the 
separation of the doublet peaks being 9?0eps* The values 
of the coupling constants in PhPF^ reported by 
TOETTERTIESp MAHER and SCHîÆUTZLER (1963) are ^ 963opSj
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J^<0o5epso These authors have discussed the 
stereoehemistry of alkyl and aryl phosphoranes using 
N.MoR* speetroseopy as a structural probe. For 
compounds the charaateristio spectrum Is a doublet; 
consistent with tetragonal pyramidal structure where 
R occupies the apical position. However the PF^ molecule, 
which has been shown to have a trigonal bipyramidal 
structure by electron diffraction studies (BRAUNE, 
Plimow 1937; OTETTERTÎES 1964)? shows no fine structure
1 Q
due to non«equivalent  ^F nuclei in its N.M.R. speotrm.
Intra^molocular exchange of the F atoms has been
proposed to explain their equivalence (BERRY I960) and a
similar exchange mechanism is possible for RPF^ compounds,
if the R substituent oecupies an equatorial position in
a trigonal bipyramldal structure. The intermediate in
such an exchange is a tetragonal pyramid with R at the
1 Q
apex* In addition, the chemical shifts of F nuclei in 
RPF^ compounds lie between the shifts of the equatorial 
and apical nuclei in and RgPF^ compounds, whose
stereochemistry (trigonal bipyramldal) is strongly 
Inferred from their spectra.
Although no compound containing the ion was
isolated from the reaction of Ph^Sn with PFg, the 
formation of such an unstable compound is indicated by
<=j1
the strong bands at 909 and 877em“” in the infra-red
spectrum of the reaction residue. The vibration of 
the PFg"" ion in KPFg occurs at 845cm""^  (PEACOCK, SHARP 
1959) so a lowering of syimuetry of the PFg^ ion analogous 
to that in Ph^SnBF^ is indicated.
Sulphur tetrafluoride
The only products isolated from the reaction of 
Ph^Sn with Sf^ were benzene (yield 11^ based on the 
reaction of one mole of Ph^Sn) and a small amount of 
triphenyltin fluoride. A brovm tarry substance extracted 
from the reaction residue had an infra-red spectrum 
characteristic of a monosubstituted aromatic molecule 
but could not be characterised. Variation of the 
reaction conditions did not produce a smooth reaction 
and it seems that the aromatic ring is attacked, producing 
polymeric species.
Organotin compounds in the ^2 oxidation state 
polymerise very easily (JENSEN, CLAUSOH-KASS 1943); the 
polymer (Me^ Sn)^  ^has been shown to contain cyclic and 
linear hexamer polymers that have Sn-8n bonds (MORGAN
1963) o V/hen tetraethyl tin and hexaethylditin are irradia­
ted with ultra-violet light, or allowed to react with 
AlOlj, dark red polymeric organotin compounds are formed 
(R.VZUVAEV, VYAZANKIN, SHCHEPETKOVA 1962). These are 
decomposed at 200^0. evolving ethane, ethylene and 
butane and leaving a paramagnetic residue. Ring systems
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containing tin and sulphur also give rise to red compounds 
(POLLER 1963) o The mechanism of the reaction 
described here, while it might involve the formation of 
polymeric species, is not clear.
The reaction of Ph^Sn with SFg gave benzene, PhgSn? 
and as the identified products * A brovm tar similar 
to that from the reaction was also obtained* 
probably resulted from the thermal decomposition of ^2^10 
vjhich was present as an impurity in the 8F^o This 
decomposition is thought to proceed via the formation of 
radicals (THOST, MelNTOSH 1951) o V/hether this plays 
any part in the reaction with Ph^Sn is not clear, but 
fluorination of the tin and ring breakdown are involved*
Silicon.tetrafluoridea Phosphonitrillo. fluoride trimer 
The réactions of Ph^8a with SiF^ and with (PI^2) 3 
gave; benzene and triphenyltin fluoride both in lov; yield* 
No other hydrogen containing species were identified*
The reaction of SF^Cl with Ph^Sn was very vigorous 
and from the products isolated it v;as apparent that com­
plete breakdlown of Ph^Sn had occurred. Both sulphur and 
carbon were isolated in significant quantities* The 
other products could not be identified, but a yellow 
liquid isolated contained fluoroearbon groups and possibly
\sulphur. A brovm tar was again obtained and also a 
brown solid that was neither Ph^Sn nor PhjSnP.
Reaction of Ph^Sn v;ith AsF^ gave almost quantitative 
reduction of AsFg to Neither Ph^Su nor Ph^SnF
were isolated from the reaction products, the other 
product being a high melting brown solid, soluble in 
polar organic solvents to give dark red solutions. This 
solid appeared not to be crystalline.
Sulphur tetraf1uoride
 .... i## #
The reaction of (CgF^)^Sn with SF^ at 130^0* gave 
tris(pentafluorophenyl)tin fluoride in 31^ yield (based 
on the reaction of one mole of (C^F^)^Sno This compound 
has not been reported previously and like Ph^SnP, is very 
unreactive, being unaffected by ethanolic base after 
several hours. The other product isolated was a red or 
yellov; liquid. Infra-red spectra of samples of these 
liquids were identical, so they were assumed to be the 
same compound. The presence of a group is shovzn
by its infra-red spectrum (see Table 1,2) and by its
nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum. This consists of 
ti‘/o complex sets of peaks and a 1:2:1 triplet, the 
spectrum characteristic of a molecule. This v/as
analysed (see Gh* 3) and the following parameters were
obtaiïied
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Ghemloal shifts (relative to GGl^P externally) : at
143o5s at 164o2, at 159.0ppm,
Coupling GonstantssJS -m ™20o5s> jS ^ ssi21o3^  jS ^ -4-5^ 9» 
^ ^ arp a X a"^ %
%
p p
X X
5,0
2o3
cps
In addition to the splittings due to these coupling 
constants9 the peaks in the multiplet due to are 
further split into doublets, separation loOops* and those 
in the multiplet due to are split into doublets of 
separation Oo9cpso One explanation of this would be that 
X couples with the ortho and meta F nuclei in the ringo 
The NoM.Re spectrum of (O^Fg)^Sn in benzotri- 
fluoride solution shows three broad signals that were 
assigned as follows: chemical shifts (relative to GCl^P),
ortho Pp 122o2| meta F, 159o2 and para F, 147o?ppmo 
The triplet separation is 19o2o:pSo The factors influen­
cing chemical shifts in polyfluorobenzene aompounds are 
discussed in Oh,3=
Analysis of the red liquid corresponds approximately
to (GgFg)gSn but the physieal evidence does not support 
this, Organotin(II) compounds are solidsp generally 
yellowp forming yellow to red solutions in organic
solventso They polymerise readily on standing^probably
2
by way of the vacant Bn p orbital not used in sp
hybridisation (GILLESPIE, MHOLH 1957) but the liquid
prepared here showed no sign of polymerising^ A reaction
did take place in air, the resulting colourless oil
showing bands characteristic of a group in its
infra-red spectriMo Although tin has magnetic isotopes
^^®Sn) that could couple with nuclei, the
10
chemical shifts of the F nuclei in (GgF^)^Sn are not 
the same as those in the red liquid. Large downfield
iq
shifts of ortho F nuclei have been reported in GgF^X 
compounds, where X is a metal (BOüRîî, GILLIES, RANDALL 
1963) but no such shift was found in the spectrum of the 
red liquido
The reaction of (GgFg)^Sn with SF^ is sensitive to 
the proportion of reactants used, %ien the amount of SF^ 
was increased decomposition took place, carbon being 
isolated from the reaction residue. The volatile fraction 
appeared to be a mixture of fluorooarbons,
Ta%l@ Ip2 shows the infra-red spectra of some G^Fg- 
compoundso The positions of the ring vibration in the 
compounds studied here agree well with previous work
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but there are additional strong bands in the region 850-1000
-1em
Boron trifluoride and phosphorus pentafluoride
There was no reaction between (CgFg)^Sn and BPg 
under the conditions tried and reaction with PFg proceeded 
only with difficulty to give breakdown of the ring.
The volatile product had an infra-red spectrum identical 
with the decomposition products from the reaction*
The other product was a small amount of (CgFg)gSnFo 
The non-reaction of BFg and PFg is surprising as 
the corresponding reactions with Ph^Sn proceed smoothly.
It seems likely that the group electronegativity of 
6^^ 5"° little different from that of phenyl, Mossbauer 
studies on (CgFg)^Sn suggest that the electronegativity 
of the GgPg group is approximately the same as that of 
bromine (HOLMES, PEACOCK, TATLOW 1963) and nuclear 
magnetic resonance studies on the compounds Et2SnX2j? 
where X-CgFg,Cl,Br or Et, indicate that the electron 
withdrawing power of X decreases in the order Cl 
B r > E t  (MASSEY, RANDALL, SHaW 1963) o Pentafluorophenyl- 
difluoroborane has been prepared by the reaction of 
MegSnCgFg with BP g in carbon tetrachloride (GHAÎ/TBERS,
CHIVERS 1963)o It is possible that the lack of reaction 
with (CgPg)^Sn is due to steric hinderance by the 
bulky CgPg- groups.
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Tetrafluoride with TetraalkyXtin
n-BugSnP has been reported to be one of the products 
from the reaction of n-Bu^Sn with SF^ at room temperature 
(KETxMITT 1962) o In the present work, using similar 
reaction conditions, the volatile products were a 
mixture of hydrocarbons. The reaction of n-Pr^Sn with 
SF^ gave n-Pr28nFg and a mixture of hydrocarbons as 
products. An orange solid formed when n-Pr^Sn and 
SF^ were condensed together at -180^0. is possibly an 
adducto However any adduct formed is very unstableg 
as no evidence for its existence was found at higher 
temperatures» In these reactions decomposition of the 
alkyltin molecule must occur.
Mechanism of the Reactions
Little can be said regarding this except that a 
smooth reaction occurs only with the reactions of BFg 
and PFg with Ph^Sn, Both BFg and PFg are strong Lewis 
acids, having very good acceptor properties* However, 
the compounds formed between BFg and donors such as 
amines, ethers etc* (GREENWOOD, P.URTIN 1954) are more 
stable than the corresponding compounds of PFg 
(MUETTERTIES, BITHNER, FARLOW, COFFMAN I960). PhgSnPFg 
is therefore likely to be more unstable thxn PhgSnBF^o 
AsFg is a strong Lewis acid, of the same order of
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strength as BFg in liquid hydrogen fluoride (CLIFFORD, 
BEACHBLL, JACI 1957)° However, As(V) is reduced to 
As(III) more easily than P(V) is reduced to P(III)
(0'DONNELL 1962) and AsFg is a good fluorinating agent 
(©ogô PERKINS 1951)° In the reaction of AsFg with 
Ph^Sn, reduction to AsFg takes place preferentially to 
the formation of PhAsF^o
Although SIP^ shows acceptor properties^it is a 
weaker Lewis acid than other tetrafluorides eog* SnF^ 
(HUETTEHTISS 1959) and is much weaker than BFg» 
Phoephonitrilic fluoride trimer shows both acceptor 
and donor properties, reacting with dimethylamine 
(PADDOCK 1963) and also with acceptor molecules 
(SCHMÜLB\GH 1962) o Reaction of both these weak Lewis 
acids with Ph^Sn gives benzene as the main product»
All three sulphur fluorides tried, produced br^ak-
/
dovm of the Ph^Sn moleouleo With SF^ and SFg th© 
products were benzene, PhgSnF and possibly an aryl-tin 
polymeric species » SF^ can function both as a Lewis 
base, giving adduots with strong Lewis acids (BARTLETT, 
ROBINSON 1961), and as a Lewis acido For example, 
with methylamine SF^ gives MeN%SFg 
MACDIARMID 1963) and presumably an adduct MeH2^ *SF^ 
is formed faring the reaction. Although the SFg^ ion 
has been reported (TUNDBR, SIEGEL 1963) it exists only
9Q
iB the solid state (TULIOGK, OOFFMAH, MÜETTERTÎES 1964)o
Sulphur hexafluorlde, although kinetimlly very 
stable, reacts with the Lewis acids AlGlg and 8©^ to 
give AlFg and SOgFg respectively (CASE, NITMAN 1962) o 
In the reaction of Ph^Sn with SPgCl, breaMovm of PH^Sn 
was more complete, SPgOl acting as a fluorinating agent*
In reactions with olefines and fluoroolefinss, SPgCl 
adds across the double bond by a radical mechamism 
(CASE, RAY, ROBERTS 1961) but in its reaction with 
trimethylamin©, to give an unatable adduct SFgG1^2Meg 
(COHEN, MACDIARMID 1963), it acts as a Lewis acido 
Conclusion
Shis work has shown that the reaction of non-metal lie 
fluorides with tetraorganotina does not provide a 
general route to alkyl and aryl derivatives of the 
fluor ides o Only in the reactions v;ith the strong Lewis 
acids BFg and PPg is the C-Sn bond smoothly cleaved.
With fluorides that are weak acids, or that show basic 
properties, a complicated reaction takes place, perhaps 
involving nucleopliilie attack at Sn or on the organic 
group.
The fact that benzene is the main product in many 
©f these reactions cannot easily be explained. It 
could result from the reaction of Ph^Sn with HP, the 
latter being produced by hydrolysis of the fluoride.
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However, very great care was taken to ensure anhydrous 
reaction conditions and it was demonstrated that if 
such care was not taken, benzene resulted from th© 
re8.etion of Ph^Sn with PFg.
Benzene could be a product from the decomposition 
of Ph^Sn, possibly by a free radical mechanism. However, 
no evidence was found for the existence of biphenyl In 
the reaction products, and this would be expected to be 
one of the products from such a decomposition.
The source of the benzene cannot be stated with 
certainty.
EXPERIMENTAL
Preparation and Purification of the Fluorides 
Boron trifluoride was bubbled from a cylinder (supplied 
by Imperial Smelting Go. Ltd.) through a suspension of 
boric oxide in eoncb sulphuric acid. It was condensed 
at -180^0o (onto a mixture of BgOg and laF) in a U-trap 
fitted with a caleiura chloride drying tube. This was 
transferred to the vacuum line and the BFg redistilled 
at -78^0. on to NaP at -196^0», taking the middle 
fraction. The absence of any other compounds was 
confirmed by its infra-red spectrum.
Phosphorus pentafluoride was prepared by heating an 
aryl diazonium hexafluox'ophosphate, Phosfluorogen A 
(from Ozark Mahoning Co.). This decomposes on heating 
as follows:- - ArF f Ng PFg. The aryl
fluoride was condensed in a trap at -78^0* and PFg 
condensed on a mixture of P2GÇ and laF at -180^0. in a 
U-tube fitted with a drying tube. The solid collected 
was distilled in vacuo at -115^0» to remove SiF^ and 
then distilled at -78^0. condensing the middle fraction 
on to NaF at -196^0. A gas infra-red spectrum confirmed 
that this was PFg only.
Sulphur tetrafluoride was prepared by the reaction of 
sulphur dichloride with sodium fluoride in refluxing
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acetonitrile (TULLOGK, PAWGETÎ, SMITH, COFFMAN 1960)o 
SF^ could be conveniently prepared on X00g« scale and 
be stored in a stainless steel cylinder. The purity 
obtained by this method is about 90?S, the chief impurities 
being thionyl fluoride, hydrogen fluoride and sulphur 
dichloride. For us© in this work SF^ was distilled from 
the cylinder in vacuo and condensed on HaF. It was then 
purified by making the adduct BF^SF^, pumping off all 
volatile impurities, then decomposing th© adduct with 
well-dried ether (BARÎLETT, ROBINSON 1961). Purity was 
confirmed by gas infra-red spectroscopy. Alternatively 
SF^ from the cylinder was distilled in vacuo on to NaF 
to remove BF and then used without further purification. 
The impurities in this case were SOFg and traces of SGlg. 
Sulphur hexafiuorid© was prepared by burning sulphur in 
a stream of fluorine diluted with nitrogen (DODD,
ROBINSON 1955)e 8F^ and SOFg wore removed by vacuum 
distillation of the product at -115^0• The product 
that remained was distilled at -30^0. on to NaF, taking 
the most volatile fraction. A gas infra-red spectrum 
of this showed bands characteristic of SFg (LAGEHiNN,
JONES 1951) and disulphur decafluoride (DODD, WOODWaRD, 
ROBERTS 1957)o It was not possible to effect complete, 
separation of these compounds so th© SFg used contained 
some 82^10 impurity.
j :)
Silicon tetrafluoride was prepared by the reaction of
fluorosulphurie aeid with silica at lOO^Go (BELF 1955)* 
It was condensed on to NaF and purified by vacuum 
distillation in a manner similar to BFj. An infra®^  
red spectrum confirmed its purity.
trimer (a gift from Dr, N.
H ii W in  fc n   ..... ..
Paddock, University of Manchester), was distilled in 
vacuo at ^30^0o A gas Infra-red spectrum indicated its 
purity.
Pentafluorosulphur chloride (a gift from 1.0,1, Ltd., 
Alkali Division) was distilled from a cylinder in vacuo 
on to NaF at =*196^ 0:. and redistilled at -78^0., taking 
th© middle fraction for use. The absence of any other 
volatile component was^ ' shown by a gas infra«*red spectrum, 
Arsenic Pentafluoride was prepared by passing a stream 
of fluorine diluted with nitrogen over arsenic at 50^0 . 
(DODD, ROBINSON 1955)« The product (a mixture of arseni 
penta and trifluorides) was distilled in a strema of 
fluorine to convert the trifluorxde to pentafluoride. 
SiF^ was removed by distillation under vacuum at =,115^ 0. 
and the remaining product distilled on to laf at -60*^ 0.
A gas infra-red spectrum indicated that it was arsenic 
pomtafluorlde, together with some arsenic oxide 
trifluoride ( M i m  1958) «
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Method
~ir ■ iiiiK n iifw u mi  n m it  r r i
The practical difficulties encountered In these 
reactions arose from the necessity of excluding water. 
The fluorides used hydrolyse very easily, only a trace 
of water being needed to initiate hydrolysis ». If this 
occurs, HF Is produced which attacoke the glass producing 
SiF^ and more water. Also the presence of W  in th© 
reaction affects its course, as the reaction 
Ar^(Alk^)Sn 4^ HF ^ Arg(Alkg)8%# 4- ArH(AlWS) goes very 
easilyo #ien PFg, which had not been purified, was 
reacted with tetraphenyltin the volatile product was 
benzene and not phenyltetrafluorophosphoran©o In the 
reactions where benzene was the product, it was 
necessary to eliminate the above reaction as the source 
as far as possible.
Reactions were carried out in a stainless stef&l 
bomb (from Baskerville and Lindsay Ltd.) of 25 ml. 
capacity and having a valve fitted. This could b© 
attached to the vacuum line by a copper connection, one 
end of which was fitted with a brass coupling and the 
other a brass B.14 socket. The bomb could be evacuated 
at the beginning of the reaction and the volatile 
fluoride condensed into it and all volatile material 
could be pimped from the bomb when reaction was complete 
T©trapheny1tin (from Pur© Ohemioals Ltd.) and tetrakis
(pentafluorophenyl)tin (a gift from Dr. R* D» Peacock, 
University of Birmingham) were dried at 120^0, over­
night before use. They ware transferred to a dry box. 
ill a dessioator and the bomb was charged in the dry 
box. It was then evacuated and the volatile fluoride 
condensed in, The tetraalkyXtin compounds (from Pure 
Chemicals Ltd.) are involatile liquids and so could not 
be dried in this way. They were placed in the bomb 
and thoroughly ®degassed® under vacuum before the: 
fluoride was condensed in* A large excess of fluoride 
was used to produce the pressure needed for the reaction 
to proceedo The bomb was then disconnected from the 
line and allowed to warm up to room temperature. It 
was placed in an oven if reaction at elevated temperatures 
was required, or rocked at room temperature for the 
length of time desired. When the reaction time had 
©lapsed, the bomb was cooled (if necessary) and re­
connected to the vacuum line. All volatile products 
were pumped out, (it was sometimes necessary to pump 
for one or two hours to ensure complete removal) and 
these were investigated using the techniques described 
in the appendix. The bomb was opened in the dry box 
and the involatile compounds investigated» Until it 
became apparent that these were stable in moist air, all 
operations were conducted in the dry box or under
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vacuum o It was found that an Infra-red spectrum of the
bomb residua gave useful information about the products.
The infra-red spectra of monosubstituted aromatic
compounds have been well, studied (BELLAMY 1958)@ also
the aromatic compounds of Group IV elements (NOLTES,
HENRY, JANSSEN 1959) o A sharp band at 9o*34/a. has been
found to be characteristic of the CgHg-Sn grouping.
The spectra of compounds containing the group
have also been discussed (WHIFFBN 1960 g BIRCHALL,
HASZELBÏNE 1959)^
Reactions with Tetraphanvltin
Boron trifluoride
Tetraphenyltin (2o*7go) was reacted with excess BFg
at 140^Go for 40 hours. A white solid was condensed
from the reaction at -196^0. This yielded a fraction
that was volatile at -»78^ Gg its infra-red spectrum was
identical with that of BFj (GAGE, BARKER 1939) * The
other product was a colourless liquid (ca 1ml,),
volatile at 20^ 0, Traces of HPj were removed from this
by & distillation at -28^0, the products being passed
through a U-trap at -80^0, (to condense the liquid),
o
the BFg was condensed at -196 C, The gas infra-red 
spectrum of the liquid contained bauds due to aromatic 
C-E, GWO and to B-F, Its nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectrum consisted of a complex signal in the aromatic
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proton region anâ th© '" F WoloEo apeotrim was a broad 
doublât o ïts molecular w©ight wa® 126 (HoWo of 
OgHgBFg^ 125o-9) o The analytical data uas as follow©:
found a o 60o40, E :s 4,27, P - 27,
reqo for OgHgBFg G == 57<,24, E 4.01, F ^ 30.18
The non-volatile product was a white solid from 
which a few mg. of a pale yellow solid were sublimed at 
90^0o The sublimation was accompanied by evolution of 
gas. This had a molecular weight of 67.3 (Eî.Wo of -
67o8)q Its infra-red spectrum was identical with that 
of BFgo The pale yellow sublimate darkened om warming 
to room temperature. Its infra-red spectrum showed
bands due to a raonoaubstituted phenyl group and two 
broad bands in the region . Insuff icient of the
compound was obtained for aualyaiso
Thé white residue showed bands oharaoteristie of a 
CgHg- group in its infra-red apectrm and was unaffected 
by moist air. Soxhlet extraction with benzene gave a 
email quantity of a white solid m.po 224 C. (lit. 
(CgHg)^Sn m.po 224^0.)o The residue not extracted with 
benzene was dissolved in ethanol and a whit© solid 
crystallised from the solution. An X-ray powder 
photograph of this was identical with that of a sample 
of triphenyltin fluoride (prepared by a literature 
method). Analytical data obtained was as follows:
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Found G = 57o48, 4o67
(C6Hg)gSnF req* C = 58.60, ÏÏ = 4.10*
The X-ray powder photographs of tetr.iphenyltin and 
triphenyltin fluoride are completely different, thus 
providing an easy method for distinguishing between the 
two compounds. The reaction was repeated at higher 
temperatures (160^0., 175^0.). In each case the, 
products were the same but the yield of CgHgBPg was 
smaller.
Phosphorus pentafluoride
Tetraphenyltin (2.0go) was reacted with excess
PFg (ca 4go) at 135^0. for 20 hours. A white volatile
solid was condensed at -196^0» This yielded a fraction
volatile at -80^0», whose infra-red spectrum was
Identical with that of PFg (GUTOWSKY, LIEîIR 1952). The
other volatile product was a colourless liquid (ca 2ml.)
from which the last traces of PFg were removed by the
same technique as in the BFg reaction. A gas infra-red
spectrum of the liquid showed bands characteristic of
aromatic G-H and C=G and of P-F vibrations. The
molecular weight of the compound was 162* (M,W* of
C^HgPF^ - 184). The nuclear magnetic resonance of the
compound consisted of a single peak (broadened) in the
19aromatic proton region; the F NoM.R. spectrum 
consisted of a doublet, separation " 970cps»
The liquid analysed as follows: G - 39o98, E - 2.92,
P - l6o35g F - 400.52; GgHgPF^ requires G - 39al4,
H - 2o74j P - 16o833 F - 41o29° An infra-red spectrum 
of the white residue showed two strong bands at 909 and 
877cm“^ in addition to those bands characteristic' of 
monOBUbstituted benzenes. Sublimation was attempted, 
but nothing sublimed up to 120^0» nor did any decom­
position take place» An infra-red spectrum after the 
attempted sublimation showed no bands at 909 or 877cm"^  g 
the inference being that the suspected hexafluorophos- 
phate species had decomposed. Soxhlet extraction of the 
residue with benzene (for 10 hours) and crystallisation 
of the solution gave a white solid m-p. 224^0» (lit. 
(CgHg)^Sn m.po 224^0.). Further extraction of the 
residue with methanol and crystallisation gave a white 
solid that decomposed above 350^0. Its X-ray powder 
photograph was identical with that of triphenyltin 
fluoride. When tetraphenyltin was reacted with PFg 
that had not been purified as already described, th© 
main volatile products were PFg(*fSiF^) and a colourless 
liquid that had a molecular weight of 80.0 (CgHg 
M.W. ^ TBol) and an infra-red spectrum identical with 
that of benzene. An X-ray powder photograph of the 
residue after the benzene extraction was identical with 
that of triphenyltin fluorideo
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Tetraphenyltin (0<>9^ .) and 8F, (ea 4g« ©atimated 
from the volume of used) were allowed to reaet at 
115^ 0:. for .18 hours. The SF^ had previously been puri-= 
fled via the BFgSF^ adduct. A pale yellow solid was 
condensed at -196^0 * Fractionation of the products at 
^78®C.. gave a volatile fraction whose infra-red 
spectrum was identical with that of Sf^ (DODD, WOODWARD, 
ROBERTS 1956)0 No other volatile 8-F compounds were 
identifiedo The other volatile product was a colourless 
liquid (yield Oolgo), molecular weight s 78oT (M.W.
CgHg “ 78q1)o Its infra-^red spectrum was identical 
with that of benzene. The residue from the reaction was 
pink; its infra-red spectrum showed bands characteristic 
of a monosubstituted benzene but there were no bands in 
the S-F stretching region. From the soxhlet extraction 
of the residue with benzene a small amount of a brovm 
“tar-lik©'* solid was isolatedo This had bands 
eharacteristio of am aryl--tin group in the 9-lOy^ 
region of the infra-red and showed two strong bands in 
the region 15o5 - 14o5/^9 characteristic of aryl groupso 
No tetraphenyltin vjas isolatedo The residue insoluble 
in benzene v?as extracted (sosihlet) with methanol. A 
pal© pink solid was obtained which did not lose its 
colour on further orystallisationo The X-ray powder
photograph of this waa iâeiitioal with that of (GgEg)g8mP^ 
The reaction was carried out at different temperatures 
hut no reaction took place helov; lOO^Co At lOO^C® (and 
at higher temperatures) the products were the same as 
those already describedo Using 8?^ having thionyl 
fluoride as impurity made no difference to the reaction 
productsp nor did using excess tetraphenyltino 
Sulphur hexafluorid©
Tetraphenyltin (2olgo) was allowed to react with 
excess SPg (containing as impurity) at 155*^ 0o for
90 hours0 A pale yellow ælid was collected at -196^Co 
This yielded a fraction volatile at the infra*-
red spectrum of which showed strong bands at ?28^ 86T9 
882 and I280em“ « These correspond well with the 
infra-red spectrum of (DODDp WOODWARD^ ROBERTS 1956) 
which has strong bands at 7289 867p 889 and 1281om“ o^ 
The other volatile product was a colourless liquid 
(c^ 1mlo) of molecular weight 7Tol (Mo W* of CgH^ ^7Bol)o 
Its infra-red spectrum was identical with that of 
bengeneo
The residue in the bomb was pale brown and an 
infra-red spectrum showed no 8-? abso%#lon bandso 
Soxhlet extraction with benzene for 12 hours gave a 
brovm solution from which a white solid (O^Bgo) 
m‘cPo 224^C« (lit, (Gghg)^8m m^p^ 224^0o ) was crystallised
After removal of the benzene  ^ a dark brown tar remainedo 
Attempts to erystalliae this failedo Th© infra-red 
speetrura was very eomplieated but bands charaeteristie 
of aromatic 0-H and a monosubstituted aryl group were 
identified o The nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectrum at high Rf power showed no signal.
Extraction of the residue insoluble in benzene with 
methanol gave a whit© solid (0«3g.) that decomposed 
above 350®C. (lit. (06%)gSn? deeomp. 357®C.). The 
X-ray powder photograph of this compound was identical 
with that of Analysis gave 0 - 5Bo^ 91p
1 - 4o51| (CgHg)5SnE requires G - 58060, H - 4olOo 
Silicon totrafluorid©
4Tetraphenyltin (logg.) was heated with excess 81? 
at llO^Oo for 17 hours but no reaction occurred, On 
heating at 140^0« for 48 hours a reaction occurredo 
Prom the volatile material condensed at -196^0, a 
fraction volatile at -78^Go was isolatedv The infra­
red spectrum of this compound was identical with that 
of Si?^ (JONESp KIRBY-SMÏTHp WOLTZ, HïBLSBW 1951)o The 
other volatile product was a colourless liquid (gOmgo) 
of molecular weight 78o3 (G^H^ MoV/o ^ 7Bol)o Its infra- 
red spectrum was Identical with that of benzeneo An 
infra-red spectrum of the involatile, white residue 
showed no bands characteristic of Si-? or Si-0 vibrations
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Boxhlet extraction of the residue with beuseuo and 
crystallisation gave a white solid (lo,2g. ) 224-S^C«
(lit. (OgHç)^Sn m.po 224®C«)a Soxhlet extraction of the 
residue insoluble in benzene with methanol, for 12 hours 
yielded a white solid (OolgO that decomposed above 
350®Co (lit. (CgHg)3Snî' deoomp. 357®C.)o Ihe X-ray 
powder photograph of the compound was identical with 
that of Analysis gaves 0 - 58o84j H - 4o51
(CgHç)jSn? requires C - 58o60p H - 4olO.
Phosphonitrilio fluoride trimer
iM i  11II fw f r  rf m  ....  ii i h m
Tetraphenyltin (Io6ga) and were allowed to
react at 1 1 0 for 18 hours« A white volatile solid 
was condensed at «*196^ 0 o An infra-red spectrum of this 
showed bands due to (PNFg)^, and bands characteristic 
of aromatic O-H and 0 ^  vibrationso Complete separation 
of the component by fractional distillation was 
unsuccessfulp although partial separation was effected 
by distillation through the U-trap at The
«molecular %might« of the most volatile fraction at -65^0 
varied with the pressure of vapour used but the average 
value obtained was 162* (î,LW, of (?N?g)g 24Bo9)a IVhen
more of the less volatile component was added the 
^molecular wei^t® increased o The bands in the infra­
red spectrum that were not due to (PN?g)^ were identical
1
with those due to benzene;, the H nuclear magnetic
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resonance speetriam of all the volatile material consisted 
of a single sîiarp peak at 2*74 (lit* pure G^Hg ImB a 
single peak at 2^63^r)o The small difference in the 
chemical shift probably arises frm the effect on the 
protons of the (?NPg)g molecules which were in a large 
excesso Prom the white involatile residue, soxhlet 
extraction with benzene for 12 hours yielded a white 
solia (O,95go) mopo. 225®0. (lit. (CgÏÏ5)^S«;m.p. 224®C.). 
Soxhlet extraction of the residue insoluble In benzene 
with methanol, for 18 hours, yielded a white solid (24mg* ) 
which decomposed above 550^0* The I*«ray powder photo­
graph of this was identical with that of (GgHg)gBnP*
Chloride
Tetraphenyltin (3oOgo) was allowed to react with 
excess SF^Gl at XlO^Co for 30 hours* The volatile 
product, a pale yellow solid, was condensed at -196^0* 
This yielded a fraction volatile at -78^0*, a colourless 
gas at room température* The infra-red spectrum of this 
fraction showed no bands due to SF^Ol but a series of 
strong, complex bands in the region 1660-1000cm^ with 
strong bands at 847 and 722cm'" * There was no G-H 
absorption in the spectrum* from the extreme volatility 
of the fraction and its infra-red spectrum, it was 
concluded that a mixture of fluoroearbons was present* 
The other volatile product proved to be a yellow liquid*.
This compound fumed in moist air and attacked
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greaseg so an accurate molecular weight could not be 
obtainedI the value obtained was 194c The infra-red 
spectrum showed the following peaks;^ 1653(m), 1181 (vs), 
1111 (vs), 755(m)o The nuclear magnetic resonance 
apectrmi of the liquid consisted of two single peaks 
in the ratio 3s 1 at -h17«8 and +20,0ppm* from benzotri- 
fluoride respectively* As the peak© showed no fine 
structure it is likely timt the signals arise either
I Q
from "T nuclei in different compounds or from widely 
separated nuclei in the same coaipound* Meaningful 
analytical data could not be obtained*
The invelatile residue from the reaction was black* 
Soxhlet extraction of this with benzene for 15 hours 
gave a dark red solution, from which a yellow, aolld 
(Oo.49go) moPc 116^0o was isolated (lit* rhombic; sulphur 
moPo 112o8^0o, monoclinic 118o75^G*)o This showed no 
vibration in the infra-red region and elemental tests 
were positive only for sulphur* The other product from 
the red solution was a light brown aolido An 1-ray 
powder photograph showed this to be crystalline but was 
characteristic of neither (GgHg)g8nP nor (CgHg)^SUo 
Extraction of the residue with ©thanol give a dark brown 
tar* The residue after extraction proved to be carbon*
Tetraphenyltin (lo9go) was allowed to react with
4b
As?g (ea 3go, containing som© AsO?^) at 120^0* for 18 
hours* The products volatil© at room temperature eon- 
densed to a whit© solid at -196^0® The fraction 
volatile at -80^0« showed bands due to AsOPg in its 
infra-red spectrum (MITBA 1958), the As-*? vibration 
characteristic of AsPg was very weak* The other volatil© 
compound was a colourless liquid (ca loSml®) of molecular 
weight 133 (As?g M* K  ^ 131o9)o Its infra-red spectrum 
was identical with that of Asf^ (AYNSELEY, DODD,
LITTLE 1962)o The non-volatile dark brown residue was 
extracted (soxhlet) with acetone for 6 hours* A dark 
brown solid was precipitated from this red solution by 
adding a large excess of petroleum ether® The infra-red 
spectrum of this was very complex although bands 
characteristic of aromatic 0-H and 0^0 vibrations were 
observed* An 1-ray powder photograph of the substance 
showed no lines*
Reactions with T in
(lolgo) and (containing asm© BOPg) 
were allowed to react at 130^0* for 22 hours* A pink 
volatile solid was condensed at -196^0* after the. 
reaction* Eraotlonation of this yielded a fraction 
volatile at ^78^0 whose infra-red spectrum showed bands 
characteristic o±' SF^  and SOFg* She other volatile
product was # liquid (oa 2mlo) that attacked
mercury* The gas Infra-red spectrum of this showed bands 
characteristic cf a GgPg^ group (BIRCHALLp HASZBLDINE 
1959)0 Its nuclear magnetic resonance spoctrum was
characteristic of a OgFgl compound (see Oh* 3) * The 
colour of the compound did not change even on very slow
distillation at -65^Go No adduet was formed with BF^*
Analysis of the compound gave G - 32*48, f- - 39*82, 
difference from lODS^  - 27*04; (Gg?g)2Sn requires 
C - 31o83g ? - 41o97s Bn - 26o22o Analysis for
sulphur gave S - 0*66* No S-? bands were observed in
the iHl’.ra^ >r@d ©pectrum nor was any signal observed 
in thaNoMpRo spectrum, so it was concluded that the. 
sulphur was present as an impurity*.
Sublimation of the white residue was carried out 
and at 150^0* a very small amount of a white compound 
sublimed* This had mop* 216^Co (lit* (C^Fg)^Sn 
m*p* 215^0* subl* 150^0* in vacuo)* The whit© residue 
(Oo34go) was almost insoluble in every solvent tried*
Its infra-red spectrum was characteristic of a GgFg- 
group* Analysis gave 0 - 33o.21, F - 47olO, Sn - 19*39;
requires C - 33®83, ? - 47*58, Sn - 18*58* 
The compound was stable thermally, decomposing at 300^0* 
Refluxing the compound with ethanolle potash for several 
hours had no effect, (G^?^)g8nF being recovered
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unohangedo. The reaction was repeated using the same 
eonditiôïiSo A yellow liquid was Isolated whoa© gas 
infra-red spectrum was identical with that of the red 
liquid* (G^Fg)gSn? was the other product* On exposing 
the liquid to moist air it fumed and the yellow colour 
was discharged* A liquid film infra-red spectrum of the 
colourless oil formed was similar to that of the yellow 
liquid taken in the gas phase®
The reaction was repeated using a greater excess 
of (ca 4g® SF^ to 0o*8go (G^?^)^8n) ^ The wms 
purified by making the BFj complex® A small fraction of 
the product was volatile at «78^0®, an infra-red spectrum 
showed this to be SF^o The fraction involatil© at -?8^G* 
was a colourless liquid (ca Oo,5ml® ), the infra-red 
spectrum of which contained a complex set of bands in the
C=.l
region 900-1700em“ but was not the, same as the previous 
product* A constant value could not be obtained for the 
molecular weight, but the average value was 134o
The residue in the bomb was a grey solid from which 
nothing could be sublimed* Soxhlet extraction of this 
with acetone for 12 hours, gave a deep red solution, 
from which a dark brown solid was crystallised (Odg* ), 
decomp® 320^0* Its infra-red spectrum was identical 
with that of (Gg^ Fg)g8n?o. The black residue after 
acetone extraction (Oo4g*) proved to be carbon®
4 y
Boron trlfluorid©
There was no réaction between (OgFg)^Sn.and BF^ 
when they were heated to 130^ C.o for 65 hours® 
Phosphorus pentafluoride
(CgFg)^Sn (loSgo) was reacted with excess PP^ at 
140^0* for 6 days® The fraction volatile at -78^0* was 
shown to be PPg from its infra-red spectrum * The other 
volatile product (lOOmg*) was a colourless liquid®. The 
infra-red spectrum of this was identical with that 
obtained from the reaction with SF^ in which decomposi­
tion took place® The ^molecular weight « of this
fraction was not constant* The average value obtained
19was 153o The F nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum 
of the compound dissolved in benzene showed three sets 
of complex peaks but little could be deduced from them® 
A white solid (0®.8go) was sublimed from the residue 
at 150^Co leaving a small quantity of grey solid* The 
infra-red spectrum of the latter was identical with 
tîmt of (CgFg)^SnF*
Reactions of Sulphur Tetrafluoi'lde with Tetralkyltina
'N
Tet ra-n-butyltin
r jm ra ^  na  r .g i;, e v  1 .".c t 1. : pL^
(C H^g)'^ Sn (10o6go) and SF^ (cm. 5go) were allowed 
to react at 20^0* for 12 hours® The volatile products 
were collected and fractionated® An infra-red spectrum 
of the fraction volatile at -116^0® showed bands due to
and also bands at 2967, 2899(sh) and 1028emi'a
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The fraction involatile at -116^0* was a colourless 
liquid, molecular weight 86*4® Its infra-red spectrum 
showed hands due to G-H, 0-0 and G-F(?) vibrations®
The proton magnetic resonance spectrum of the compound 
consisted of three sets of complex peaks at 6*02, 7*79 
and 80.59"T* The infra-red spectrum of the liquid 
residue consisted of bands eharaeteristlo of an alkyl 
group*
@tra-n-propyItin
(C^HY)^Sn (6o7go) and SF^ (oa 5go) were allowed to 
react at 20^0* for 12 hours® The volatile products were 
similar to those from the (G^H^)^Sn reaction* From the 
liquid residue a white solid was extracted with methanol, 
The infra-red spectrum of this compound showed bands 
characteristic of an alkyl group®. It decomposed above
350^Go Three sets of analyses were obtained from the 
same sample, as follows:-
e E
28*66 6o03
28o48 5o95
33o04 5c44
(C^H,^)pSnF2 requires C - 29®67, H - 5*77®
This reaction was repeated, sailing the reactants in a 
Carl us tube* At -180^0. an orange solid was fomed; on 
warming to room temperature the colour faded and a whit©
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solid was preoipitated from the yellow solutloa®
On leaving the reaction mixture at 20^0* for several 
days the solution darkened and a black solid was 
preeipltatedo This was not investigated further®
CHAPTER TWO
THE REACTIONS 0? BIS(TRI?LU0R0MBTHYL)PBE0XIB1 WITH 
SOME METAL OARBOWYltS
lQ.trodaotion
This work was earrieâ out in an attempt to prepare 
trifluoromethoxy derivatives of transition metal 
carbonyls g  whleh are unknown* Alkoxy derivatives of 
metal oarbonyle have not been reported although many 
metals form alkoxides (BR/iDLEf I960) ® All metal 
carbonyl compounds containing sigma fluorooarbon groups 
reported so far^  have a metal-carbon bond linking the 
polyfluoro group to the transition metal* 
Polyfluoroallphatie and Aromatic Derivatives
Perfluoroalkyl metal carbonyl compounds have, been 
prepared by decarbonylation of the corresponding fluoro^ 
acyl metal carbonyl (KAESZ, KING, STONE I960)* Elis 
is affected by heating th© eompoand® Fluoroaoyl metal 
carbonyls are prepared by reaction of a perfluoroaeid 
chloride with the sodium salt of the carbonyl® The 
reaction scheme for this preparation of perfluoro- 
alk3?’l metal carbonyls les
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îcB^ COCl + Ea^(00)g^^ s- (R^GO)^(GO)g_^ amOl 
(H^CO)^(CO)g„^ ! ü a  (Rf)^(CO)g„^ XCO 
Compounds such as C?jMn(CO)jj and Cg?gRe(CO)g have boom 
prepared using this method* In some cases the per- 
fluoroacyl compound is unstable and decarbonylates 
spontaneously; e.g. (G?^)g?e(00)^ is prepared directly 
from the reaction of Nag?e(00)^ and CF^OOChc This 
type of reaction has been found to be quite general 
(Kim, PITCHERs ST/iFFOBI), TREÎCHBL, STONE 1961)« 
Manganese psntacarbonyl hydride adds across th© double 
bond in perfluoroolefinea to give fluor ooarbon manganese 
pentaoarbonyl derivatives (TREIOREL^ PITCHER, STONE 1962) 
(TT-CcHg)W(CO)gH also does this (TREÏOHELg MORRIS,
STONE 1963)® WiBti an unsymmetrical olefin© 1© used, 
th© direction in which addition takes place depends on 
the reaction conditions® (WILFQHD, TREICHEL, STONE 1963)* 
% en the reaction is irradiated with ultra-violet light 
a mixture of isomers results, the main product being 
the opposlte to that obtaiW without ultra-violet 
radiation* It is thought that addition can proceed in 
two ways, either by a free radical mechanism or by a 
four centre mechaniamo Th© former is favoured by 
ultra-violet light and by low pressures® All these 
compounds are stable to light and moisture and in most 
eases their thermal stability im good®
P®Htafluoroph©nyl metal oarbonyls of manganese 
have recently been reportedo They are easily prepared 
by the reaction of either C^FgLi (TRBICHEL, CHAÜBHARI^ 
STONB 1963) or OgF^HgBr (RAUSCH 1964) with pentacar- 
bonyl manganese bromideo ( TP=OgHg)?e (00) ^(CgPg) and 
( rr-"GçHg)gTi(GgFç)2 have been prepared by similar 
methodso These compounds are stable, similar to per-«> 
fluoroalkyl compounds®
TrlfluQromethyl Derivatives of Oxygen
The chemistry of compounds containing the CFgO- 
group is not extensive * Fluorine in the«^ position to 
an hydroxyl group is unstable, due to the great 
stability and volatility of OHF^ and such compounds are 
unknown* The only fluorine containing primary alcohols 
known are those where fluorine occupies the ^  position, 
secondary and tertiary alcohols and glycols are also 
known (LOVELACE, RAUSCH, POSTELNEIC 1958) *
In contrast to the hydrocarbon series, trifluoro- 
methyl hypofluorite is stable* It can be prepared by 
the reaction of fluorine with methyl alcohol or carbon 
monoxide over an A^g catalyst (KELLOGG, CADY 1948)*
CF^OF readily liberates iodine and bromine from solutions 
of their salts, OOFg being the other product and will 
react with molten NaOl to liberate chlorine® It also 
liberates oxygen from solutions containing OH^ ion®
GF^O? is a strong fluoridating agent, giving Hggfg^Iii?, 
and Sf^ at room temperature with Hg, Li and S respectively 
(PORTER, CADY 1951)® The other product from the 
reaction Is GOPg*
The thermal decomposition of CPgOF proceeds 
reversIbly between 36?® and 467^0® the equilibrium being 
CFgOF ^  COFg 4- Fg o However at temperatures between 250^ 
and 300®Go it reacts with carbonyl fluoride to give bis 
(trifluoromethyl)peroxide®. The preparation of this 
compound was originally described by SWARTS (1933) who 
prepared small quantities by the electrolysis Of 
solutions containing the trifluoroacetate ion® CFjOOCF^ 
is most conveniently prepared by the reaction of carbon 
monoxide with fluorine in a 2:1 volume ratio over an 
Ag?2 catalyst at 180®C. (PORTER, CADY 1957). It is a 
stable, non-explosive gas (bop® -37^0®) which decompose© 
about 225^0® giving GOFg® It slowly liberates iodine 
from KÏ solution, the equation being GF^OOCF^ 21"" 4 
2HgO = Ig + 200g 4 4BF 4 2F^o
Bis(monofluorocarbonyl)peroxide has recently been 
prepared by the reaction of a mixture of fluorine, 
carbon monoxide aiid excess ostygen (ARVIA, AYMONÏNO, 
SCHÜiVîACHER 1962)* This is an oxidising agent, liberating 
I2 from KI and' Og from solutions containing OH*" ions* 
Perfluoroalkyl ethers are inert compounds, more
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stable than the ooa’respondlYig hydrocarbon compoundso 
They are cleaved only when heated with AlCl^ (TIERS 1955) 
Trlfluoromethoxy-derlvatlves of organic compounds 
have been described, using CFjOF to introduce the GFjO- 
group® GPgO? adds quantitatively across ethylene in the 
presence of ultra-violet light to give G?gOGHgGH2? 
(ALLISON, CADY 1959)® AYialogous roactioïis take place 
with cyclopropane and benzene, giving CF^0CH2CHg0H2F 
and a mixture of PhOCFj and Ph? respectively* These 
reactions are sensitive to the reaction conditions| 
oxidation to carbon can taka place very easily if more 
vigorous conditions are used®
Reactions with Metal Carbonyls
This was thought to be a suitable carbonyl to use 
as the Mn-Mn bond would be broken easily® OF^OOGF^ 
reacts with SF^OOSF^ to give a mixed peroxide, CF^OOSF^ 
(MERILLj CADY 1963)® This reaction does not occur in 
the absence of ultra-violet light and probably involves 
the formation of SF^O radicals as the initiating step in 
the reaction® CF^OOOF^ has been reported to form GF^O« 
radicals when irradiated with ultra-violet light or when 
heated to 90^G* (ROBERTS 1962)® In the present work the 
reaction of OFgOOGFg with Mn2(C0)^Q at 90^G® produced 
GO g GOF2 and a flesh pink inorganic solid which was
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presumed to be manganous fluoride* Irradiation of 
MUg(00)^0 and CFjOOCFj in a Oarius tube gave CO?g§ 00 
and Si?^ as gaseous products® A volatile purple solid 
isolated had peaks in the C--F region of the infra«*red 
but could not be characterised. The intense colour of 
the compound is characteristic of Mn(VIX) compounds.
The volatility is also characterietic of a hl^i oxidation 
state of the metal. One© again a flesh pink non-volatile 
residue was the other product®
When a mixture of Mn2(G0)^Q and OF^OOOF^ Wa© shaken 
together in an iâert solvent at 24^0. the volatile 
products were CO and COFg® An unstable orange solid 
sublimed from the reaction residue had throe absorption 
bands in the 0^0 stretching region at 2066, 2037 and 
2000cm"" and a broad absorption (in the C-F region) with 
maxima at 1034, 1075 and 1124(sh)cm""^® Analysis data 
together with infra-red evidence suggest that the 
compound is Mn(C0)g0GF^ but are not eonclusivSo From
Pea
the presence of the SiFg ion in the non-volatile 
residue and from the fact that no reaction took place in 
a steel bomb under similar conditions, it is likely that 
a reaction on the glass in the presence of ultra-violet 
radiation is concerned in the reaction mechanism*
The reaction of ( OF^OOCF^
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at 24^0 o gave a dark teowa solid similar in appearance 
to the starting material. Its infra-red apootrum showed 
that there were n© bridging carbonyl groups in the product 
The peaks in the terminal 0^0 region were as foil owes 
2520(v.w), 2110(m), 2075(vs), 2057(vs), 1858(w)cra‘“^ „ These 
peaks were recorded from a methylene chloride solution 
speetruiBo A broad absorption band in the 8-10/4 region 
mull) showed peaks as followss 1193(sh), 1140(s), 
1064(s) 9 1033(sh)cm'^ o This compound was very, unstable 
and could not be character!sed®
The evidence obtained indicates that the metal-metsl 
and the bridging carbonyl bonds are broken in the 
reaetiouo From the absence of any volatile products it 
appears that a smooth reaction takes place®
The reaction between le(00)^ and GlgOOGlg was very 
vigorous, reaction being complete after 30 minutes at 
c-30^ Go The volatil© product was GOlg; no evidence for 
the presence of fluorooarbon iron carbonyl compounds 
in the residue was found® It appeared to contain le(OO)^ 
and an inorganic solid*.
The products from the reaction of Gr(00)g with 
CljOOGl^ at 120^Oo were a mixture of 00, GOlg and 
unreaetod Gl^OOOl^ and chromic fluorida®, No evidence
0^
for a fluorooarbon oarbonyl compound was found*.
Molybdenum hoxacarbonyl* sodium fluoride mixture
A Is2 molar ratio mixture of Mo(00)g and Na? was 
allowed to react with GPgOOOPg at 220®0o The volatile 
product was COFg a.nd the other product a pale brown 
solid which hydrolysed in water giving a red solution* 
Analysis indicated that this was NàgMoFgo 
Ho lybdenum hexacarbonyX
It was thought that the ultra-violet irradiation 
of a mixture of Mo (CO) g and GFgOOGPg might produce 
replacement of CO by CFjO- analogous to the reactions of 
aoetonitrile (STR5hmEIER, SCHONAUER 1961) and aerylonitrile 
(MASSEY 1962) with Mo(CO)g and W(GO)go It has been 
reported that this type of reaction involves the M(CO)^ '" 
radical as the initiating species (DOBSON, AMR EL SAYED, 
STOLZ, SHELINB 1952).® However irradiation was unsatis­
factory, a dark brovm. inorganic solid being produced in 
low yield* The volatile products were GO and 00^2«
The reaction of Mo (GO) g v/ith GF^OOGFg at 90^0* gave 
GO and GOP2 volatile products* A fev/ mg* of a white
compound v;ere also isolated, this v/as volatile at room 
temperature and had a strong band at 2031cm^^ 
characteristic of a CO absorption* Not enough of the 
compound vyas obtained for analysis hov/ever® The residue 
from the reaction was a light brovm solid which was very
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easily hydrolysed® The infra-red spectrim of the. 
compound (nujol mull) showed three peaks in the 0«0 region 
at 218B(m), 2092(vs) and 2008(m)® There were also hroad 
strong peaks at 1032 and 556cm“‘'o The compound could 
not be characterised further.
Tungsten hexaearbonyl
The volatile products from the reaction of W(CO)^ 
with GFgOOGFg were GOgOOFg and IVPg® The Involatile 
product was a pal© green solid which was unstable to 
moist air and to heat® Tliis could not be chara,ct©risedo 
Discussion of the Reactions
Very little evidence for the introduction of OF^O® 
groups into carbonyl compounds was found in these 
reactions® The main reaction of GF^OOGF^ is that of a 
fluoTiaatlng agent I®©® GFgOOOFg ^ 2G0Fg 2P. This 
process could take place by the dissociation of GPgOOGPg 
to give G0?2 GF^OF and subsequent fluorination of 
the carbonyl by the latter® Alternatively CFjO<> radicals 
could be formed, these being unstable with respect to 
COF2 would breakdown and fluorination would result® An 
analogous reaction has been reported between fluoroazo- 
alkanes and metal carbonyls (CHAMBERS, TULIOGK, COFFMAN
1962)o The overall reaction is a defluorination of the 
perfluoroazoalkane to give a bis(fluoroalkylidene)azine ®
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4^ M(GO)^-RpCF-M^O?R^ 4* MFg-ô-xGOo 
The fluorination of a Mo (GO) g*Ma? mixture with 
OFjOOOFj gives a Mo(IV) complex fluoride in contrast 
to S?^ which gives a Mo(V) oomplex (KEMMITT, SHARP 1961) * 
In the oases where other reactions besides 
fluorination occurred, the products were too unstable to 
be characterised properly® However, some information 
can be obtained from their infra->red spectrao
The metal-carbon bond in metal carbonyls has been 
described in terms of a synergic interaction between the 
donation of the carbon lone pair of electrons to a vacant 
metal orbital and the baok-donation of electrons from a 
filled metal 4 orbital to low lying iT anti-bonding 
orbitals of CO (ORGKL I960)® The consequence of electrons 
occupying a TT antibonding orbital of GO is a reduction 
of the order of the GO bond and a lowering of the 0-0 
terminal stretching frequency®. This is particularly 
noticeable when electron donating ligands are introduced 
(CHATT, PAUSONj VENANZI I960)® In carbonyl compounds 
containing highly electronegative substituents the degree 
of IT back donation is reduced, due to the attraction of 
the electrons by the electronegative substituents® Thus 
an increase in GO stretching frequency, from that of the 
unsubstituted carbonyl, results® This has bean observed 
for perfluoroallcyl carbonyls (PITCHER, STONE 1962),
6;o
p@rfIaoroaryl oarbonyXs (TEBIGHEL, MORRIS, STONB 1963) 
and métal carbonyl fluoridea (RUSSELL 1963)*
à shift of GO absorption to higher frequency occurs 
in the products from the reactions with Mng(GO)^Qg 
( ^ and M©(GO)g indicating the presence 
of a highly electronegative group*. In the latter two 
cases the number of bands changes, indicating a change 
in the symmetry of the molecule (OROEL 1962) * However, 
the spectrum of the lo(GO)g product was taken in a 
nujol mull, this precluding any comment about the symmetry 
of the product* The extreme sensitivity of the products, 
from the Mo(CO)g and V/(CO)g reactions, to water and their 
reaction with glass on heating, to give Si?^, are 
characteristic of Mo and W fluorides® The bmnd at 
556cîû""^  in the infra-red spectrum of the lo(GO)g product 
could be due to a Mo-F vibration* More work Is required 
to characterise the products from these réactions®
Previous attempts to prepare carbonyl fluorides of Mo 
and V/ by reaction of the carbonyls with fluorine or 
binary fluorides have failed® With Mo(CO)g the products 
are MoPg and (PEACOCK 1957; HARGREAVES, PEACOCK
I960) and with W(00)g, W g  is the product (avRGREAVES, 
PEACOCK 1958 and I960)* The existence of an unstable 
carbonyl complex of MoF^ has been suggested (RUSSELL 1963) 
Conclusion « Bis(trifluoromethyl)peroxide generally
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behaves as a fluorinating agent in the presence of 
metal carbonyls* Trifluoromethoxy derivatives of metal 
carbonyls seem to be very unstable but where evidence 
exists for the formation of such compounds, the reaction 
is complex* The products obtained from these reactions 
are sensitive to the reaction conditions used* 
EXPERIMENTAL
The reactions were carried out in a stainless steel 
bomb (as already described) or in Oarius tubes®
Carbonyls (obtained from Ethyl Co* Ltd® and Molybdenum 
Climax Go* Ltd*) were resublimed before use and the 
reaction vessel charged in the dry box® Strict 
precautions were taken to ensure anhydrous conditions 
during the reaction® Bis(trifluoromethyl)peroxide, (a 
gift from Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd., Alkali 
Division), was stored in a cylinder that could be 
connected to the vacuum line® A suitable quantity was 
distilled out on to Na? and redistilled at -78^0® before 
use® An infra-red spectrum of the gas was identical 
with that reported by PORTER and CADY (1957)® Usually an 
excess of CT^OOGF^ was used in the reaction, this 
providing an autogenous pressure and also acting as a 
solvent®
A gas infra-red spectrum of the volatile products 
gave valuable information as to their nature* The
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vibrations in the region 1200«>1300om""^  in GF^OOGF^ are 
easily recognised, as is the presence of carbonyl fluoride, 
which has a 0^0 vibration at X944cm'^  ^and G-P vibrations 
at 1249 and 965cm~^o (NIELSEN, BURKE, W0M2, JONES 1952) * 
Carbon mono^rlde absorbs at 21S6cia^  ^ (LAGEMANN, DICKLEY 
1947)o
Reactions with Metal Carbonyls 
Manganese carbonyl
I m il I I IIII|I| TI1I|II1I| #1" li.UPHP.IIIPililiiir^ HIM > I f  M HHI"'### iwirül?; XI III#
MSg(00)^0 (0o4ga) was heated with excess GPgOOGFg 
(ea 3ml® liquid) at 90^0® for 18 hours in a bomb® From 
an infra-red spectrum of the volatile products condensed 
at -196^0® GOFg and GF^OOCF^ ware identifiedo The 
molecular weight of the product was 71 (average)
(CFjOOCFj, Wo si70; COFg, MoW.^66)® The flesh-pink 
residue showed no G-F nor 0^0 bands in the infra-red and 
was presumed to be manganous fluorideo
A mixture of Mn2(G0)^Q (O*33go) and GF^OOCFg (2ml®) 
were irradiated (ultra-violet) for 6 hours in a Carius 
tube using an «Hanrovia^ mercury lamp® MU2(00)^0 was 
soluble in GFgOOGF^ to give a yellow solution®. The product 
condensed at -196^0* and volatile at -7B^G® had an infra­
red spectrum containing bands characteristic of OOFg, 
CF^OOGFj and SiF^® The ^molecular weight « of the fraction 
was 78o In addition some uncondensabl® gas (presumed 
to be 00) was collectedo The other volatile product was
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a dark purple aoliâ (20mg* ) (foP® at 20^0* )* A
gas infra-red spectrum of this showed hands at 1030 and 
1280cm""^o Tliie compound was rapidly decomposed In moist 
air but gave a purple solution in CCl^* An infra-red 
spectrum of the solution shoved three strong bands at 
1260, 1100 and 1 0 1 5 IVhen a solution of triphenyl- 
phosphine in 001^ was added, the solution turned yellow 
and a white precipitate was formed, but this was decomposed 
when recryatallisation was attempted® The residue in the 
tube was flesh^pink and showed no absorption in the infra- 
redo Irradiation was attempted under different conditions 
in an attempt to increase the yield of the purple solid 
but this was unsuccessful*
Mng(CO)^Q (Oo.63go) was aXlovjed to re$ct with 
GFgOOCFg (ca 3mlo), using Areton 113 (OClgFoOoif^) as 
solvent* The reaction was carried out in a Gariua tube 
at 24^Co for 12 hours® The volatile product, condensed 
at -196^0/0 had an infra-red speotrma with bands character­
istic of GOFg and CPgOOCPg* Arcton 113 was removed from 
th© reaction mixture at -30^0* under vacuum, leaving an 
orange solid; this was sublimed at 60^0* An infra-red 
spectrum (nujol mull) showed three sharp absorptions in 
th© 0-0 stretching region and a broad absorption band in
c=sl
the region lOOO-lIOOom'""o This solid was very unstable, 
decomposing within minutes in moist air and so was handled
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under dry Hg or in the dry boZo Analysis^ found 
C - 26=79; required for Mn(CO)gOCPg 0 « 25=71. The
2-s
residue showed a peak characteristic of the 8iFg ion* 
No reaction occurred in a steel bomb. 
tr~Dic.YClopontadien.vldiion tetracarbonyl
IP-Cpgî'egCCO) * was prepared by the method of PIPER, 
COÏTOH and WILKINSON (1955) and was reacted at 24®C. for 
12 hours with excess CE^OOOF^ and Aroton 1X3 in a Oarlus 
tubSo The product volatile at =«78^0= had an Infra-red 
spectrum characteristic of After removal of
Arcton 113 a dark brown solid remainedo The infra-red 
spectra of this solid showed a C-H vibration and peaks 
in the terminal C-0 region but no peak in the bridging 
GwO regioTio In addition there was a broad set of peaks
ea>*i
in the region 1200-1000cm"" o ïïo satisfactory analyses 
could be obtained for this compoundo
Ee(CO)g (excess) was allowed to react with CF^OOCF^ 
in a Carius tube at -30^0« for à hour= A vigorous 
reaction took placeg a white solid appearing on the side 
of the tubeo Examination of the volatile products 
yielded a non-^oondensable gas and a fraction volatile at 
-78^0= The infra-red spectrum of the latter was identical 
with that of 00^2» its molecular weight was 63o4 
(MoWo Of GOE2-66oO)o The non-volatile residue consisted
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of a white solid and a dark brown tar which spontaneously 
inflamed when the tub© was opened in the dry boxp The
Ti
White solid showed no absorption in the region 4000«“650cm'^  
and was presumed to be inorganico Its colour rapidly
changed to dark brown on exposure to moist airo An infra­
red speetrm of the brovm tar showed it to contain 
1*0(00)50
Ohromium hessaaarbonyl
Gr(GO)g (Oo54go) was allowed to react with ÜF5OOCF5 
(ca 3mlo) for 22 hours at 120^Co The volatile products 
ware a non-condensable gas and a fraction condensed at 
-196^0= whose infra-red spectrum showed bands chciraeteristlc 
of OOFg find CF5OOGF50 The non-volatile residue had no
absorption in the region 4000-650cm"" = Analysis
Or found 45=1; required for Or - 4707
Molybdenum carbonylo sodium fluoride mixture
A mixture of Mo(GO)^ (Oo69g=) and EaP (Oo21go) in a 
ratio 1§2 was reacted with GP5OOGE5 (ca 3ml=) at 220^0» 
for 24 hours. The volatile px^ oduota consisted of a 
non-condensable gas and a fraction condensed at -196^ 00 
The molecular weight of the compound v;as 61 = 4 (M. W, of 
00^2^66) and its infra-red spectrum was identical with 
that of 00^2o The involatil© product was a light brown 
solidg showing no absorption in the region 4000-650cm^^ 
and hydrolysing to give a red solution^ Analysis found
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Mo - 39o6| required for Mo - 37®5«
Molybdenum hexaoarbonyl
Mo(00)g (0o83g=) and CFjOOCPj (ca 3ml=) were 
irradiated with ultra-violet light for 10 hours in a 
Carlus tube. The volatile products were a non-oondensable 
gas and a fraction condensed at -196^0. An infra-red 
spectrum of this showed it to be a mixture of GOPg and 
CF5OOOP50 Prom the residue 0=37g= of Mo(00)g were 
recovered by sublimation* leaving a dark brown solid 
(OnOlgo) that appeared to be stable in moist air and 
showed no absorption in the 4000-650em^ regiono
Mo(00)g (0o88go) and CP5OOCP5 (oa 3mlo) were allowed 
to react for 18 hours in a bomb at 90^0« The most 
volatile products were a mixture of GO *GOP^ and CP^OOCP^ 
(Identified by their infra-red spectra). The other 
volatile product was a white solid (ca 5mgo) that had a 
vapour pressure of 7mm = at 24^0= The gas infra-^ red 
spectrum of this compound showed bands at 2031(vs)p 
1284 (m)p 1031(s)g 794(w) and 720(s)= After unreacted 
Mo (CO) g Imd been sublimed from the non-^volatile residue^ 
a light brown solid remained. This was very unstablep 
some decomposition taking place in the dry box. In moist 
air the solid fumed and the following colour changes were 
noted: light-brown -^red-brown -—^dark-brownIn water 
hydrolysis occurred giving a red solution. The infra-
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red apeütruîtt (îifujol mull) showed tîire© banda In the 
terminal G-0 stretching rogioUp a broad peak at 1032cm”
«al
and one at 556cm'"". Analysis^found Me « 51.2. No 
satisfactory O' and ¥ analyses wore obtained for this 
compound. V/lxen a sample of the compound was heated to 
ISO^Cp carbon monoxide and BiP^ were evolved (identified
their infra-red spectra). The residue was a dark 
brown solid similar to that obtained from the irradiation 
experimento 
Tungsten hexaearbonyl
V/(CO)g (OoSgo) and OF5OOOF5 (ea 3mlo) were allowed 
to react together at llO^C. for 18 hours in a bomb. The 
products were a non-condensable gasg the infra-red 
spectrum of which was characteristic of 00 and a fraction 
condensed at =-196^0. and volatile at -78^0. The 
^molecular weight® of this fraction was 72.5 (average) 
(T:LW. of 00^2^665 Mo Wo of CP5OOCF5:13170)0 An infra-red 
spectrum showed bands characteristic of COFg and CF5OOGF5. 
The fraction involatile at -78^0. (46mgo) had a molecular 
weight of 286 (IL W. of WFg-297<>9) and its infra-red 
spectrum was consistent with that of (BURKE^ SMITH*
NIELSEN 1952)0 No W(CO)g was recovered by sublimation 
from the pale green involatile residuej, which was very 
unstable* fuming in the dry box. The solid hydrolysed 
readily to give a dark-green solution from which a green
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©o11>l precipitated. On heating the oompound to 100^0
vacuum, a non-eondenmable gae was evolved together 
with a small quantity of Sif^ (identified by its infra- 
red spectrum)® When the reaction was carried out at 
higher temperatures a brown tar was obtained instead 
of the green solido
CHAPTBE m n m  
THE NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE SPECTHA OF SOME 
FLU0R0BEN2EHE DERIVATIVES
Introductioa
Nuclear magnetic resonance (N*M,E. ) spectroscopy is 
now well established as a chemical tool both for structure 
determination and to obtain information about the chemical 
bondo Since the first detection of nuclear resonance 
effects in bulk matter (PUHCELL^ TORRBI, POUND 19461 
BLOGH* HANSEN9 PACKARD 1946) there have been many 
experimental and theoretical advances in the fields of 
broad line and hl^-resolution N.M^R. spectroacopy.
Although most high resolution work has been done 
with hydrogen containing compounds, fluorine compounds 
occupy an important position in the field. The 
isotope (100% abundance) has a spin of §, gives rise to 
strong signals and has a favourable spin-lattlc© relax­
ation time (T^)o In addition fluorine forms many ionic 
and covalent compounds which are suitable for study by 
this technique.
Ghemical Shifts
The ■ohem-ioal—Bh4f-t of a nucleus is defined as the
T9
difference between the magnetic field ®seen® by the 
nucleus and the applied magnetic field® The theory of 
chemical shifts (due to R/^ MSEY 1950) states that they 
result from diamagnetic and paramagnetic contributions.
For protons, chemical shifts are almost entirely due to 
the diamagnetic contribution (Lamb term) arising from 
the magnetic field opposing the applied field set up by 
the extranuclear electrons. Paramagnetic terms can be 
important in proton chemical shifts where a ring current 
is involved (POPLE 1956) e.g. in aromatic compounds.
The chemical shifts found in fluorine compounds are 
an order of magnitude greater than those in the corres­
ponding hydrogen compounds and are too great to be 
accounted for by variations in the Lamb term. SAÎKA and
SLIGHTER (1954) have devloped a quantitative theory of 
iq
F shielding based on contributions from the paramagnetic 
term. These arise from local magnetic fields set up by 
orbital motions of the 2p electrons, as a result of 
unequal electron population of the 2p^ and 2p^
orbitals. The paramagnetie contribution is zero in the 
spherically syzmetrical F“ ion and leads to a negative 
contribution to the shielding constant for a covalently 
bonded F atom, as the orbital field is in the same 
direction as the applied field. This theory îms been 
successful in explaining quantitatively the chemical
I J
shift of H3? relative t© Fg. Experimentally it has been 
found that the shielding of nuclei in a series of 
binary M--F compounds decreases with increasing covalent 
character of the M-F bond (GUTOWSKY, HOFFMAN 1951) ® 
However, additional factors can operate to destroy this 
simple concept (e.g. MEYER, GÜTOWSKÏ 1953)o
chemical shifts have been studied in a largâ 
number of substituted fluoroben^enes. GUT0W8ICY* McCALL, 
McGARVEY and MEYER (1952) obtained fairly precise linear 
correlations between the chemical shifts of meta and para 
substituted fluorobenzenes (relative to fluorobenseiie) 
and the Hammett sigma (o3 function of the substituent.
The sigma function is a measure of the electron attracting 
or withdrawing power of the substituent and is defined by
PT0  ^« log^,* Where K and are the dissociation constants 
of the substituted and unsubstituted benzoic acid in 
water at 25^0. (HAMMETT 1935)« More precise equations 
were obtained by TAFT (1957) who correlated shielding 
parameters with the separated Hammett Inductive (0 "j) and 
resonance (^^) functions. These are defined by the 
relationship 0" = 4- The electronic effect of a
substituent can thus be separated into its inductive 
effect through the si^a-bond system (O^j) and its 
resonance or iBesomeric effect through the pi- system (O'p)
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ThB values VJ@re obtained by measuring aoid 
dissociation constants of saturated *pseudo ben^^ne® 
molecules i^eo 4^substltuted bicyclo-*2,2^2*»ootane*l- 
carboxylic acids (KOBERfS, CLEIIERf, BRYSBABE 1951). A 
better correlation is obtained for para substituted 
fluorobenzenes if 6^^ values of the substituent are 
used (TAFf, BHRENSON» LEWIS, GLIOK 1959). î^ese values 
are obtained by compensating for conjugation with, 
and/or strong polarisation of the centre by, the reaction 
centre0 The difference is a measure of the
contribution to the Hammett #"-value from the canonical 
forms
X
The dependence of shielding parameters of meta 
substituted fluorobenaenes on (TaFT^ PRICE,* FOX, 
LEWIS, ANDERSEN, DAVIS 1963a) and of para substituted 
fluoroto®ng@n©8 upon (%?$, PRICE» POX, LEWIS,
ANDERSEN, DAVIS 1963b), has been shawn for a large 
number of substituents in different solventsb
Shis empirical treatment has been used by others to 
obtain nevi Hammett functions (BYSTROV, UTYANSKAYA, 
YAaUPOL’»SIII 1961; BÜHR 1964) and also to determine the 
electronic properties of substituents (MACIEL 1964)«
13
The inductive and mesomario effects of meta and para 
substituents can be transmitted to fluorine atoms two 
or three bonds removed from the aromatic ring (E\TOH, 
SHEPPARD 1963), as the chemical shifts of nuclei 
in substituted ArOCFj, and Ar*-SPç compounds can be 
correlated with ^  or
19A theoretical treatment of F shielding in flmoro- 
benzenes has been given by KARPLUS and DAS (1961)© An 
equation for the shielding relative to PhF hxs been 
derived, depending upon the change in ionic character 
and the change In double bond order of the fluorine 
bonding orbital ©
The equation fits existing data for the chemical 
shifts of meta and para substituted polyfluorobenzenes 
but not for ortho substituents unless an empirical 
correction is applied©
19An alternative treatment of F shielding has been 
given by PROSSER and GOODMAN (1963)» They treat the 
shielding (relative to PhF) as a function of the change 
in nr-eleetron distribution throughout the molecule©
The shielding equation obtained is a linear function of 
the change in TT-electron charge density of the 
conjugating z F^orbital, the chinge in F«G TT-eleetron 
bond order and the change in IT-electron charge density 
of the bonding C atom© This equation has been found to
f u
be valid for a number of para substituted fluorobeussenes 
(TAFT, PROSSER, GOODMAN, DAVIS 1963)» In these compounds 
the change in Tf-charge density of the F atom (or of the 
G' atom) Is proportional to the change in C*-F lT«-bond 
order, so the shielding is proportional to the change 
in F TT^eharg© density© This treatment differs from 
that of îL'iRPLüS and DAS in placing a higher dependence 
of the shift upon “îT'-bond orders© However, an invariant 
slgîBa framework for the fluorobensone was assumed in the 
calculations and an attempt to discover whether this is 
valid was inconclueiveo
An empirical treatment of the chemical shifts 
in monofluoroaromatie compounds (DEWAR, FAHEY, GHISDALE
1963) using KARPLUS and DAS® equation indicates that the 
ch^ xnge in ionic character of the 0-F bond is the most 
Important factor in the shieldingo. Similar results have 
been obtained by other workers: (I1Ô, ÏNUICAÏ, ÏSOBE I960) ©
The evidence as to which factor is most important
19in the shielding of F nuclei in fXuorobensenes is 
eonflioting but changes in both and TTelectron density 
of the F atom are involved© The effect of ortho substi­
tuents cannot be accounted for satisfactorily by any of 
these treatments© This ortho effect will be discussed 
later©
T !
Electron Gouplingf of Nuolear
T M  direct magnetic: dipolar Interaatione between 
nuclei that are responeible for broadening ab­
sorption signal© in the ©olid state (PAKE 1948) are 
effectively averaged out to zero in liquids, by the 
high frequency molecular rotations of the liquid state 
(BLOEMBERGEN, PURCELI., POUND 1948) o It has been found 
that field independent fine structure superimposed on 
the ohemical shift in the spectrum of a liquid, can be 
empirically described by an interaction energy 
between nuclear spin vectors of the form
^ (GUTOWSKi; McCALL 1951); where, h is
Planck®© constant and is a constant characteristio
of the molecule containing N and (the spin-spin 
coupling constant)©. A full theory based on the complete 
Hamiltonian for electron-nuclear interactions has been 
developed (RAMSEY, PURCELL 19585 &AM8EY 1953) but this 
requires a detailed knowledge of the electronic; states 
of the molecule, particularly in the region near the 
nucleus, which makes the approximate wave-function© 
normally used for calculations inadequate© Both 
Molecular Orbital (leCONNELL 1956) and VhMce Bond 
(KARPLUS, ANDERSON, PARRA,R, GUTOWSKY 1957) approximations 
have been used to describe the interaction, in terras of 
coupling via electron spins and orbital motions©
8Coupling between non-bond©d proton© Is thought to occur 
mainly by a (two, ©lei rtrnn) -r ( a-orbit&l) - (el eetron
mechanism, known as the Fermi@ or contact, interaction 
term© This operates only over relatively short bond 
distances, so proton coupling will be expected to
decrease in magnitude when the niwaber of bonds separating 
the nuclei increases, as is found experimentallyo
Spin coupling involving nuclei is complicated 
by the ability of ®on© electron orbital® and ®two 
electron spin and orbital® terms to make significant 
contributions to the coupling mechanism©
The absolute sign of a coupling constant depends 
upon the relative amounts contributed to the coupling 
mechanism from the terms already described; a positive 
value of J indicates that coupling of antiparallel 
nuclear spins produces a low energy state, for a negative 
J value the reverse is the case© Information about the 
relative signs of coupling constants can be obtained 
from some analyses of complex spectra (see later) and 
from double resonance expérimenta (MHER, BVANS 1961; 
FREEMAN 1961)© Such information is useful in determining 
the mechanisms of coupling in a given raoleoul@o 
Nuclear Spih-Spin Coupling in Aromatic Moleoules.
and coupling constants have
been deteminod in many fluorobenzenes© It has been
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fo«»a (auïowsKï» mom, s a i k a, will i a m s 195?? k i ce a r dS p
SCHAKE*ER 1958) that coupling constants are characteristic 
of ihe relative positions that the atoms occupy in the 
molecule» She following orders of magnitude are quite 
general :
IQ IQ
F- coupling constants are greater than the
corresponding and values. For and
I IQ^P coupling, the magnitude decreases with increasing 
number of bonds between the nuclei, consistent with the 
idea that coupling takes place by the Permi contact 
mechaniSDio In the case of coupling other f©,etors
possibly coupling through the tr system, are involved ©
A molecular orbital treatment of coupling in fluoro- 
benzenes (WILLIAMS, OUTOWSKY 1959) enabled the 
magnitudes and signs of and
coupling eonstants to b© calculated, reasonable agreement
being obtained with experimental values © ®ie signs of
I I  1 1Q
"H- H and E- P coupling constants agree with those 
determined experimentally (BAK, 3HOOLERY, WILLIAMS 1958)© 
However, the relative signs of coupling constants
that have been determined (EVANS 1962a) do not agree 
with those predietedo It is appa»rent that the approxima­
tions involved in calculating coupling constants
lead to errors in the results©
wu
General Features of the N«M©Ho Spectra of Aromatic
&
The spectra- of fluorine compounds are similar to 
those of the corresponding hydrocarbons, except that
the chemical shifts and coupling constant# are greater©
IQ 1Analysis of F spectra is often easier than ttet of ' H
spectra as a speetrum can be treated as an A M I ©  « © © © ©w lia
system rather than an © © © © system©
In the present work it was often necessary to 
analyse specrîîra resulting from two pairs of equivalent 
nuclei© This system is designated AgBg where the nuclei 
are strongly coupled compared to the chemical shift 
between them and AgXg where the ratio of the coupling 
constant between A and B, to the chemical shift between 
Ag and Bg is small (<Ool)e For spectra the latter 
was the case© The AgXg system was first analysed by 
McCOMELL, MeLEAN and REILLY (1955)» Using group 
theoretical, and angular momentum operators they factored 
the general four spin matrix: to give explicit analytiesil
Kvtnh/four
expressions for the twelve transition frequencies and 
their intensities, using the following parameters:
K “ M ™ ^ ™ and L ^ J—J'l The
relationship between the nuclei and coupling constants is 
shovm below©
Xil
ïhe analyais of an AgBg system parooeeds in the same 
way except that explicit functions can he obtained for 
only six of the transitionso An AgXg spectrum consists 
of two identical multiplets, ©aoh having ten lines 
symmetrical about the mid point of the multiplets The 
affect of changing the values of and the ©hamioal
shift between the nuclei 9 in AgXg and AgBg spectra has 
been discussed (GmMT, HIRST, GUTOV/SKY 1963)o Each 
multiplet of an AgXp spectruoi consists of a strong 
doubletp centred on the resonance frequency and of 
separation N and two symmetrical quartettes also centred 
on the resonance frequencyo The assignment of the outer 
and inner lines of the quartettes depends upon the signs 
of K and M but the inner lines are always more intense
Prom the spectral analysis it is possible to 
determine the magnitudes of H and I* separately (and thus 
the relative signs of J and y )but it is not possible 
to distinguish between E and M, althou^ their magnitudes 
can be determined0 The final assignment of J and y  
and of and must be made by analogy with other 
compoundsÛ
The spectra of the disubstituted' fluorobenzenes
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studied in the present work are those due to ABCX 
systemsÜ Systematic analysis of an ABO system is not 
usually possible, as solutions to cuhio; secular 
equations are necessary to obtain energy levelso Analysis 
of such systems has been accca&plished using an Iterative 
computer programme (SWALEïï, REILLY 1962)  ^ In the present 
work the spectra approximated to the X part of a 
first order spectrum (AîiîPX) and was analysed as aucho 
la some cases the effect of the substituents was to 
''spread out® the ring proton resonance, so that a 
complete first order analysis was possibl©o
Obtained in the Present Work
1 Q 1
The P and H nuclear magnetic resonance spectra 
discussed here are described in detail at the and of the 
ehaptero
flia spectra of the polychloropolyfluoroben^enes 
provided an unambiguous determination of their structures^ 
where these were unknown^ This was achieved using the 
relationships betvjeen ortho, meta and para coupling 
constants already describedo In every case, except two,
IQ
the chemical shift of an F nucleus could be positively 
assigned, from a knowledge of the coupling constants in 
the multiplet0 In the case of o^dlehlorotetrafluoroben- 
gene the coupling constants, together with a comparison 
of related molecules decided the assignments The
83
Ghemical shifts in GgHF^ were assigned by comparison 
with those in OgOlPg,
OhemlQal Shifts In Polyfluorohongeno Derivatives 
The. chemical shifts of the nuclei were found 
to vary in a characteristic way, according to the nature 
of the ortho, para and meta substituents^ Table 111,1 
shows the effect of ortho and para F and 01 atoms on 
the chemical shifts
Effect of ortho and para 1 and 01 substituents on the
chemical shift
ITTTfmi'T
Ortho substituent F,01 P,G1 01,01 01,01
Para substituent F 01 F Cl F 01
Average chemical X62ol 155o7 138c2 133.0 116.4 112.5 
shift ( ppm.)
Noo of examples 5 3 4 3 2 1
Range of values 2.5 1.0 5.0 4.3 4..1 -
(ppm.)
All ehemioal shifts are relative to 0 0 1 resonance 
occurring upfield from 0 0 1 in every case.
It is apparent that for a given ring position^, the
presence of a fluorine atom produces greater shielding of 
IQthe F nucleus than does a chlorine atom, and that the
effect of an ortho substituent is far greater than that
of a para substituent. Tables 111,2, 111,3 and III,4
IQshow the effect on the P chemical shift of replacing an
84
F atom by a Cl g in the ortho, para smû meta ring positions 
reapeotively. The ©ffeot of replacing P and Ü1 by 
hydrogen are also shown, aolnmns 2, 3, 6 and 7 of the 
tables show diagrammatieally the moleculee from whi^
IQ
the Chemical shifts were obtained, the nucleus 
referred to being always at the bottom of the ring. A 
negative sign for the change, in shift indicates a 
deshielding of the nucleus.
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Th® effect of the aubetitutioiip 01 for f9 m  the 
ohemiaal ©hift û®ûm^B®B Im the order, ortho > para > 
metao Im ©aoh ease the euhetltution produoee a deaMelding 
of the BuoXeufâo iM^g® variations in the ohemloal 
shift of fluorohenstme derivatives due to ortho eub= 
atitmnte have been reported In ortho sBtotltutefi flnoro- 
Tbensseneis (<%tJ9N:>WjSIC3F* IKoO/lI,!.* BTcsCWllSiriSSr, TWOBTriSBt ilsa;
pol^rflnorobensenea (ICABPhUSp M S  1961) and in Cpenta<« 
flfâoropheîigrl) organometalïie eomponnds (BOÜM9 OÎLhîES^ 
HAIhALh 1963) o & #  latter workers have suggested that 
the additional ortho ahlft^ after allowane© has been 
made for induûtive and mesomerio effeotSp is dne to the 
ooonpation of low l^ing nnoaoupied orbitals of the gToup 
ortho to the fluorine atom*
Using the treatment of EAHFLUS and BAS to explain 
shielding in polyfluorobensenes^ the deehlelding that 
©oours when a Cl atom Is substituted for an P atom in the 
rlngp ©an be ©^plained qualitatively either by a deoreaae 
in the ioni© ©haraeter of the bonding f orbital or by am 
inerease in the Tf'^Gharaoter of the bonding P orbitale 
KAEPLüS and BAS have suggested that the large ®ortho 
effect^ of an P atom on the ©heiBioal shift of an 
nuoleuS' is due to ©leotroatatio interaction between the 
two fluorine atoms« Sudh an interaction would be 
expected to be smaller between 01 and 1 atoms9 resulting
94
in a desîaielâing of the nu©l©us v/heu 01 is substi­
tuted for ¥o
fhe deshielding of the nucleus by an P'^Ol 
substitution can also be explained (using PROSSER and 
GOODMAN**8 treatment) on the basis of a decrease in the 
TT-=»eleotron density of the conjugating P orbital and a 
decrease in the G--P inr'^ QlQCtron bond order,,
She difference in shielding between a para-fluoro^ 
and a para«chloro substituted f1uoroben^ene, calculated 
using fAPf’S correlation equations^ , Is smaller than the 
average value obtained In the present work^ although the 
shielding effect la in the same direction^ Por meta 
substitution^ an increase in shielding of the nucleus 
going from P to 01 is expected on the basis of 
treatment,, In the present work the reverse is the ©asoo 
It is apparent that in polysubstituted fluorobengenea 
the effect of a substituent on the chemical shift is 
modified by the other substituents^ It has been reported 
(GUTOWSKYj, MgGALLj McGARVBT, MEYER 1952) that shielding 
parameters (relative to PhiO calculated for meta and para 
polysubstituted fluorobonjsanosp assuming the effects of 
the substituents to be additive^ deviate from the 
experimental values o In the present work the experimental 
values of the shielding parameters have been found to b© 
greater than those calculated«
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^le effect on the ohemleal shift of an 
ortho substitution (the ortho effect) depends upon the 
nature of the meta 8ubstitu%entsp and to a lesser extent 
on the parao (The terms ortho, meta and para refer to 
the P nucleus whose chemical shift is being studied)o 
The ^ortho effect* falls into two classes, the average 
values being «21<>-9pP^o (range of loOppiUo over 8 values) p 
and -25o3ppmo (range of Oo 9ppm. over 4 values)„ In the 
former case the meta atom adjacent to the ortho position 
substituted is fluorine, in the latter ease it is 
chlorine0 The effect of the para atom is small, being 
comparable with errors in shift measurement due to solvent 
effectso It appears, however, that the *ortho effect® 
is greater (by ^  Oo.5ppmo ) when the para atom is fluoilnoo 
The magnitude of the ®para effect® (defined in the 
same way as the ortho effect) depends upon the nature 
of the meta and ortho substituents o It is greatest 
when the meta atoms are fluorine and decreases with 
increasing meta Cl substitutiono The magnitude also 
decreases with increasing number of Cl or H ortho sub­
stituents, this being shown in Noso 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 
of Table III,3o It appears that both effects have 
approximately the same weight in affecting the magnitucleo 
If the ortho and meta substituents are constant, 
para effects are additive ±oBc para 1?->H ~ para
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H* para MThbl© 111,3 (11) (2)  ^ (12) and
(10) ^ (1) 4- (13) c
The magnitudes- of the meta effects again fall into
two groups, the average values being -OoTppm^ , (rang© of
lo3ppmo over 8 values) and «4o3ppm. (range of Oo6ppmo
over 4 values)o In the former case the adjacent ortho
atoiia is P and in the latter it is Gl„ 01“=# H meta
19substitution increases the shielding of the P nucleus, 
in agreement with monosubstituted meta fluorobenseneso 
The two groups of ®ortho® and ®meta® effects arise 
from the fact that molecules of type (A) and (B) have 
values for the chemical shift of that differ by about 
3-=-4ppmo5 type (B) always appearing at lower fialdo
Fr|'''^5^a
&
The nature of the para substituent does not affect this 
relationship greatlyo Calculation of inter-nuclear 
distances suggests (COULSON, STOCKER 1959) that in 
benzene molecules^ two ox*tho chlorine atoms result in the 
molecule being overcrowded, while two ortho fluorines do 
noto Ortho chlorine and fluorine atoms just produce 
overcrowdingo It Is possible to relieve this strain in 
an overcrowded molecule by opening out the XCGI^  bond
region, while keeping the molecule planaro Experimental 
evidence is consistent with the fact that this occurs in 
1,2,4,5 tetraohlorobensene (GAFNER, HERBSTEIN 1958)o In 
fully substituted molecules such strain could not be 
removed merely by widening the ClCCCl bond system and 
the difference in strain between (A) and (B) could account 
for the difference in shifto
Although the factors affecting the chemical 
shifts in these compounds are many, there is a clear 
empirical relationship between the chemical shift and the 
ortho and para substituents (Table ïîï,l)o This was 
used, together with a knowledge of the coupling constants, 
to determine the structures of five polychloropoXyfluoro- 
phenolso The spectra and structures of these compounds 
are described at the end of the ehaptero
The values obtained here are not completely 
unbiased since many of them have been assigned from a 
knowledge of their approximate valueso However, they 
make a self consistent body of evidence, the average 
values beings ortho 20o4 (11), meta 2o3 (11) and para 
8o4cpa* (7)o The figures in parentheses denote the 
number of values on which thé average is based» The 
spread of coupling constants is as followss ortho 2oO, 
para 3^4 and meta, 4o6cpSo In two cases it was possible
to determine the relative signe of two pairs of coupling 
Gonstamts; and are of opposite sign in ehloro- 
pentafluorobenzene and J^p and Jpp are of opposite sign 
in l,2-diahlorotetrafluorobeazen©o This is in agreement 
with the work of EVANS (1962a) who found, by double 
resonance experiments, that Jpp has opposite sign to 
Jpp and J^p in 1,2-d ichloro-3,4,6-tlifluorobenzene and 
in I-ehloroc=2-nitro-3p49 6 trifluorobenzenOo There seems 
to be no simple relationship between the magnitude of a
coupling constant and the other ring substituents,
m 
FFalthough the variation in value of is quite large
(loBo OqT - 5p3opSoO«
F Chemical Shifts in Bisubstituted Fluorobenzenes
In view of the complicated nature of F shielding 
in polysubstituted fluorobenzenes, some methyl and car- 
boxylic ester derivatives of fluorobenzene were atudiedo 
The effect on the chemical shift of mono-substitution 
in the ortho, meta and para positions was compared with 
the effect of di- and tri- substitution in various ring 
positionso Tables 111,5, 111,6 and 111,7 show the
substituent effect on the chemical shift (relative to 
PhF)o The chemical shift of PhF was taken as 113olppm<, 
(FÎLLÏPOVÏTGÏÏ, TIERS 1959) and a positive value of the 
experimental shielding parameter (Ap) indicates that 
resonance occurred upfield from PîiF» Solvent effects
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were minimised by running all spectra under equivalent 
conditions as far as possible» The additive shielding 
parameter ( ppm«) is the sum of the separate experi­
mental shielding parameters, obtained from the mono­
substituted fluorobenzeneso The difference 
is thus a measure of the interaction between the 
substituentso
The ortho and para effect of -Me and of gMe 
substituents are approximately equalo The products 
obtained from aromatic substitution reactions in which 
inductive and mesoraeric directing effects are operative, 
suggest that the chemical shifts are due to inductive 
and mesomeric contributions only» In both cases, however, 
the ortho shielding parameter is less than the para v;hen 
the reverse should be the case» A possible explanation 
for this is that the electronic effects are inhibited 
by the substituent being twisted out of the plane of the 
ring, due to steric repulsion» That this is so with 
ortho -GOgMe substituents is suggested because the 
d i f f e r e n c e % 4-lo7 for dimethyl-2-flu®r©-isophthalate- 
There is evidence (TAFT 1956) that the presence of 
adjacent methyl groups (2,6 disubstituted) inhibits the 
resonance of diraethylamino, carboxyl and nitro groups 
with the benzene ring» The steric repulsion is such 
that the reactive group («MMe^p "GO2H etc») cannot be
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esplanar with the rlngo
When the substituents in a âisubstituteâ fluoro-
benzene are not adjacent to each other, their effect om
the chemical shift is equal to the sum of the
separate shielding parameters^ Two adjacent substituents
affect each other, the result being that the electron
donating or attracting power of the substituents is
inhibitedo The fluorophthalie anhydrides are anomolous
in this respect, particularly 4^flu#rephthalIc anhydride» 
1 IQThe E and F resonances of both anhydrides are shifted
downfield compared to those of the corresponding dimethyl
10
estera o The proton and F downfield shifts are 0^20 
and 6o.6ppm» for 3=>fluoro-phthalic anhydride, and Oo40 
and 9o6ppmo for 4^fluoro=-phthalio anhydride» The
addition of the anhydride ring deshields both the protons
1 0an:d the F nuoleuso
Effect of the Fluorine Atom on Proton Chemical Shifts
The presence of a fluorine atom in an aromatic 
molecule Inoraaaea the shielding of the protons ortho 
to it, relative to those of the hydrogen analogue» This 
is particularly noticeable in poly-fluoro^aompounds 
containing one proton» The chemical shifts of methyl 
protons in fluoro toluenes and xylenes are affected by 
a fluorine atom, as they are more shielded than those 
in the corresponding toluene or xylene» The shielding
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decreases in the order ortho> meta >par’ao The methyl 
pro tom peaks im the -OOgMe oompouada were assigned om 
this basis but here the effect Is very email»
OOmolusiom
1 Ù
The effect of a substituant om the chemical 
shift of a polymubstituted fluorobensmie depends upon 
its ring position, size and eleetromlc properties» fhe 
substituent®8 effect le modified by the atoms adjacent 
to it, and for this reason the shifts do not fit the 
empirical Hammett function treatment that applies to 
meta and para mono-substituted fluorobenzeneso The 
different effects that F and 01 substituents have on the 
ohemieal shift arise from the fact that 0:1 is larger 
than F 5 that the inductive effect of P is greater than that 
of 01, and that the mesomeric effect of F la far greater 
than that of 01 » The mesomeric effect of the F atom seems 
to be responsible for the increase in shielding experienced 
by the ring protons and methyl protons in fXuoro3^ 1en©So 
The magnitudes of and coupling constants
are characteristic of the ralatiTO posit lorn of the nuclei». 
This makes them useful in the determination of structurea 
from N»MoRo speetra»
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EXPERIMENTAL
The polyohXoropolyfluorobenzene© anû phenols 
(except CgFg and OgHFg) were a gift from Imperial 
Chemieal Industries Ltd® (Alkali Divislon)» The fluoro- 
toluenes, aylenea and carboxyllo aoids (except p-f^ 
GgH^C02H) were a gift from Dr» 6. Valkanae (Teohnisoh- 
ohemisohes Laboratorium, Zurich) o The remaining compounds 
were ooimneroial samples»
nuclear magnetic resonance spectra were recorded 
at 37o65 Mc/s on a Perkin Elmer s poet remoter » Proton 
spectra were recorded at 4O0ÔÔ Mc/s; on the same instrument. 
Both resonances were observed at a temperature of 53o5^C» 
The resolution of the instrument was better than Is10^ 
but the natural line width of the samples prevented this 
being attained in the fluorine spectra» The liquid 
samples were run as 30^ solutions (by volume) in carbon 
tetrachloride» In the case of the mlid phenol, the 
nitro-fluoro-xylenes and 2, 4dlnitrofluorobenzene, lOOmg» 
of the compound were dissolved in 2mlo of carbon tetra- 
chloride to make up the solution used»
The carboxyl1G acids (200mg» of each compound) were 
esterified with diazomethane (Collective Organic Syntheses 
2*166) and the methyl ester produced diluted with carbon 
tetrachloride, The two fluoro-phthalie anhydrides
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were converted to the acid by refluxing 200mgo of the 
anhydride for several hours® with a mixture of methanol 
and sulphuric acid (111 by volume)» Methylatiom was 
completed by treatment with dlaxomethane»
19Except for the chlorofluorophenol©, F spectra
were referenced internally to CCl^F ( 5"b#ing used 
denote the shift in ppm») using either a side band 
technique or the decade shift and calibrated chart of 
the instrumente It was found that both methods were 
equally accurate» The phenols were referenced externally 
to benzotrifluoride and 63»5ppm» was added, to reference 
the peaks relative to CCljF* Resonance occurred up-field 
from GCljF in every case. Proton spectra were referenced 
internally to tot ramethy1s ilane (the f  scale being used 
to denote the shift) » The separations in the multiplets 
were measured using dividers and a rule equipped with a 
vernier scale» Coupling constants are accurate to ^OoScps, 
chemical shifts to =0»15ppmo and chemieal Shifts 
to -0 = 02ppm» All. values of the spectral parameters 
obtained in this work are averaged values from several 
detesnlBationSo
Vftiere aampte were mixtures of different isomers, 
the nuclear magnetic resonance spectra of different 
distillation or chromatographic fractions served to 
Identify peaks from a particular molecule»
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fhe notation used to desorlbe the coupling cotiatant®
(J ©pso) is as follows: the relationship between the
nuclei (ortho, meta or para) is denoted by the super*^
script^ whilst the nature of the nuclei (E® F or methyl
protons) is denoted in the subscript» Where more tlmn 
1 19one H or F nucleus is present® the ring number only 
of the nucleus serves to identify it» IVhenever the 
relative signs of coupling constants could be obtained 
they are indicated» Im the other cases® the signs were 
not obtains de*
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HUOLEAR M/vGNETIO RBSONAHOE SPEOTOA^ GOUPLINO GONSTAmS
AND GHEMICAX. SHIFTS 
(A) PolyfluorQbenzart© Derivatives 
TriohlorotriflaorobeB^enes
Pure samples of the three isomers were not available 
but two mixtures containing the isomers (I)g (II) and 
(III) in the proportions (a) 13s5.4?33 and (b) 30g 10:60g. 
were examinedo Using the integral curveg the spectra of 
the mixtures were assigned without diffieultjo-
K R.
i
R|1
i«l cr CJ
1o2o r i c h l orotrifluorobenEon©(I) showed a doublet at 
130o2ppmo due to and Pg and a triplet at 155o3ppmo due 
to Pgo The coupling constant ^ 20o.9ûpSû 
1^2Q4”Trichlorotrifluorobengene(II) showed a twelve line 
spectrum characteristic of an AMI systemg the resonance 
due to each P atom being a pair of doubletso Values for 
the spectral parameters obtained are as follows: chemical 
shifts î*2-134o2p f^^ll4o.3ppm. Coupling
constants J®g=20„9, J^g=9.0, J^g=0.7 ops.
Ij,l83--“grlciilorotrifInorobenzens(III) showed a single line 
at ll2o5ppm. It was not possible to identify the 
satallite peaks due to the presence of the spectra of
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other isomersû Eemoa no valixe of was obtained13
Di chX or o t e t raf 1 uo robengene ©
Except for meta^-dichlorotetrafluorobenBeneg pure 
compounds were not available but four mixtures were 
examined0 Two eontained the three iaomor© (IV) p (V) and 
(VI) in the proportions (a) 22:59:19 and (b) 16s82i2o 
The other two contained isomers (IV) and (V) in the 
proportions (o) 15:85 and (d) 5:95 together with trace© 
of isomerjïi (VI) «
Fi &  CO
CO
p-Dichiorotetrafluorobenaene(VI) gave rise to a single 
peak at 140oOppmo
m=:'Dichi0rotetrafluorobenzene (V) had a spectrum consisting 
of two overlapping 1:2:1 triplets at IGOoGppmo ^ relative 
intensity Ip due to Fgp a pair of doublets relative 
intensity 2^  at 154o5ppmop due to and and a pair 
of 1:2:1 tripletsg relative intensity due to at 
118o4ppmo The coupling constants obtained were 
J®2(=J23)=20„lp J^^=7.9 and J^^Csj|^)s2=3eps». 
o«Dichi0r0101raf1uorobeng©ne(IV) gave rise to a spectrum 
characteristic of an AgXg system where two nuclei (in
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this ease Fg and are more strongly coupled than the 
other two (POPIiE, SCimEIhER, BERNSTEIN 1959) o
The two identical multiplets (see Pig. 3pl) were each 
syimetrieal about their mid“points and each showed the 
expected ten lines « The lovj field multiplet at 136olppmo 
was assigned to P^ and P^ and th© high field multiplet 
at 155o6ppmo to Pg sind Pg, by analogy with other compounds 
containing'^P nuclei in similar environments* Coupling 
constants obtained were as follows? 34) 59
Jg^^l9o.lp and J^^~To4cpSo The theoretical
spectrum calculated using these voulues agreed well with 
the experimental spectrum*,
Ghloropentafljior^ obj^ ^^  ^ The spectrum of pure (99^ -i’)
CgClEg was run as a neat liquid and as a 30% solution in 
carbon tetraehloridOo The results were substantially 
the same in both easesy the only difference being in the 
values of the chemical shifts* Those reported are from 
the solution spectrum but the analysis of the multiplets 
was carried out from the spectrum of the undiluted material, 
as this was somewhat clearer* The spectrum consisted of 
a Is2:1 triplet (relative intensity 1) at ISGoJppm* due 
to and two complex multiplets (each of relative 
intensity 2) at 140*8 and I61o5ppmoy which were assigned 
to and FgF^ respectively* The observed and calculated
spectra are shown in Fig* 392*
Ill
Under conditions of very rapid seannlng the 
multiplet at 161*5ppm* appeared to be a triplet but a 
©low scan indicated that it was one half of an Agig 
spectrum which had been further split by first order 
coupling with another nucleus (Fg)o To analyse the &2^2 
system this multiplet was examined<? since from the 
triplets the magnitude of the coupling between Fgp and 
was readily daterminedo The value obtained was 
^2j(-^^j)s3l9o6ops* This was used to separate the two 
overlapping parts of the high-fleld multiplet and so 
complete the analysis* The following coupling constants 
were obtained: and J^^(^0’2^)s?6c.4cpSo
It was not possible to distinguish between the two meta 
coupling constants ^hd or to obtain their 
relative signs* The values obtained were 5o3 and SoOcps* 
Coupling between and (and 1^) was barely 
detectable in the spectrum of the pure liquid* It was 
responsible however for the diffuseness of the multiplet 
at 140*8ppmo (¥±go3g2)o In the spectrum of the GGl. 
solution this coupling was apparent from the further 
splitting of each peak of the triplet at 155o.3ppmo From
this splitting it was eonelucleâ that - lopso
An analysis of the low field multiplet assuming tliat
J^ 2 = l^pSo gave values of. j|^p and Jg^ that
to Oo-lcpSo with those derived from th© high
field multipleto
The spectrum oaleulated using these parameters
agreed well with the experimental speetriMo
Hexafluorohensene showed a single line at 163olppmo 
15No 0 satellite peaks were observedo
1 o 5^DiQhlor0*°2^4o 6^trifluorobengane (VIII) was known to b© 
a pur© sample of molecular formula GgHClglPj but its 
orientation was unknown « This was unambiguously 
established by examination of the and speetrao.
K
The proton spectrum was basically a lg2sl triplet at 
3o06"Tg due to the proton coupling with two equivalent 
ortho fluorines s8(,6opso Each peak of the triplet
was further split due to coupling with a para fluorinep 
J^2:s2o3cpso Th© spectrum consisted of a double 
doublet (Intensity 2) at lllo.9ppmo and a group of four 
peaks (intensity 1) at 110o.3ppmo These were assigned to 
]p^  and and to Pg respectively^ The coupling 
constants obtained from the double doublet were
113
and Sops o The fou^ peaks at
110<v3ppmo were g in reality ^ two o'sperlapping triplets? 
the oloseness of the coupling oonstc^ntsg and
^12 ( 2 3 ) oBops^ p prevented all the peaks being 
observedo
l-Ghloro-2 0 3 4  ^6-tetrmfluorobengene (IX), This compound
was available in a substantially pure state as a liquid
of known molecular formula but of unknown orientâtiouo
1The structure was elucidated from studies of its H and
3-9*^ speotrao
E
The proton resonance spectrum contained a set of 
fourteen peaks sysanetrical about its mid-point at
Sixteen peaks would be expected for a proton coupled to
19four non-equivalent P nuclei in a first order spectrum^
Two of the peaks were twice as intense as th© restg so
it was presumed that in two cases two peaks were co-
19Ineidento The P spectrum consisted of four multiplets 
centred at 116o9g 132olp I35o-T'and 162o3ppni. Each of the 
multiplets should consist of sixteen peaks from coupling 
with four non-equivalent nuclei but th© similarity of the
114
coupling constants prevented all of the peaks from
being observed » In particular the resonance at 116&^ 9ppm,
consisted of a 1:2:1 triplet^ each peak further split
into a triplet g the splittings (9oO and Idcpso) being
the average of  ^ and respectively.
4
The first order analysis of the spectra gave the 
©hemical shifts and coupling constants of Table IIIgBo 
Spectra calculated using the average values of the 
coupling constants agreed well with the experimental 
spectrao Both are shown in Mgo5g5o
The alternative structures for this compound 
involving ortho or para orientation of the hydrogen 
and chlorine atoms can be ruled out; the former would
1 Q 1 0  I Q
have a F spectrum involving three ortho F
coupling constants^ whilst the latter would have an 
AgMgX speetrumg which could not be interpreted using 
first order methodso
1The H spectrm of this compound 
consisted of a set of eighteen peaks symmetrical about 
its mid point at This was analysed by first
order methods as the X part of an system.
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0(Oupling constants evaluated xmre 
<J^s6o-8 and J^si2o.6epSo The spectrum vms complets 
and was not analysedo Howeverj, the three edmpleK 
multiplets (intensity ratio 2slg.2) were all approximately 
symmetrieal about their mid points and these were taken 
as the chemical shifts of the nucleio The multiplets 
were assigned using the Intensity ratio and by analogy 
with G^Gl?go Chemical shifts obtained were P^Pg at 
l'39ô4p ^2^4 163oO and Pg at 154^5ppmo
V/hez’e the present work overlaps with previous 
measurements the agreement is generally goodo GUTOV/SIGTj 
HOLM, 8AIEA and WILLIAMS (1957) have measured the 
coupling constants in lg3-dichloro-2,4g.6«trifluorob@ngene 
and the results obtained here agree well with their 
valueso Chemical shifts reported for several poly- 
ehloropolyfluorobengenes (BOURN, GILLIES, RANDALL 1963; 
CE\MBERS, ÏÏEYES, MUSGRAVE 1963) agree fairly well with 
present worko The value of 98ppBo, reported for the 
chemical shift of 1^3f^5-tridhlorotrifluoroben^ene 
(MULLER, CARR 1963) does not agree with the present worko
All these staples were eompoundB (or mixtures of 
isomers) of whidi the molecular formula was known but 
whose structure(a) were noto The nuclear magnetic' 
resonance spectra did not afford an unambiguous a,ssignment
1 1 7
solely ou the basis of the magnitude of the coupling 
constants„ By using the empirleal relationships 
between substituents and chemical shift developed in 
this work and assuming that the effect of an hydroxyl 
group is similar to a fluorine atom^a set of structures 
were deduced for which the chemical shifts were interna,!ly 
consistento The shifts presented for these compounds are 
not completely unbiased but their consistency indicates 
that the structures deduced a.re correcte
5e6°trifluorophenoX(X) This was shown to 
be a pure compound of mopo 45*-6^ 0o Its spectrum 
consisted of three sets of four pea,ks characteristic- of 
a first order AMK spectrum^ Tlie coupling constants 
obtained showed the presence of a 1,29-4 orientation of 
the fluorine atoms « If the shielding effects of T  and 
OH are similar, the structure must be (I)„
Ghemioal shifts and coupling constants obtained 
were at I60o5? X'2 II80.4 and Pg at 135o8ppm|
J^2^21olg and J2^-1«9©PBo
A liquid mixture of these compounds was studied and
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the presence of four components was shown g using the 
integral curve to pick out peak© due to different 
nuclei in the same isomero
2o5o4"°frichlorOc^5t?6^difluorophenoX(Il) showed two doublets 
at 131 o.5 (due to Pg) and 154o-8ppmo (due to F^) « fh© 
coupling constant jJgEs21o.lcpso
2g4o 5°frichloro^3<)6°difXuorophenQl(IIl) showed two 
doublets at 114o5 (due to F^) and 135o9ppmo (due to Fg)o 
The coupling constant j|^ 2~9o.8opso
39 4o5^frlchloro-2o6-difluorophenol(IV) showed a single 
peak at 131oOppmo
2 0 4o 6-Triehloro«3o5-difluorophenol(?) showed a single 
peak at 112c6ppm»
ON
1 1
%
cs I CJ F„l
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(G) ^
ïn general the spectra of these compomids were not 
so well defined as those of the polyfluorobensenes, 
possibly due to the fact that many of the coupling 
constants in a moleoule are of similar mgnitudoa Im the 
eases where a full analysis could be carried out^ the 
spectra approximated to first order systemsg so the 
errors in the parameters obtained are not large« The
1 Q
mid point of the resonano© was taken to be identical 
with the chemical shifto Small errors ( <  Sopso) could 
occur in the chemical shifts when the spectra were not 
first ordero
o-Fluoro-toluene(I) The ting proton resonance consisted 
of two strong peaks at 3o-01 and 3oA3 T  with some fine 
structure g du© to the ABGB part of an ABGDZ systemo The 
methyl proton resonance consisted of a doublet at ?c-S3 To 
The separation gave J^^^2o8cpSc The resonance was 
a complex set of peaks: at 117o.7ppmo du© to the X part of 
an ABCDX system further split due to proton^fluorin© 
coupllngo-
m-Fluorotoluen©(II) ha.d a complex signal due to the 
ring protons g the ABCh part of an ABODX system^ The 
position of the strongest peak was at 3ol4*To The methyl 
group resonance consisted of a single peak (broadened) 
at To 75^0. The resonance p the X part of an ABCM
system^ consisted of six peaks^ eaoh being further splits 
and the multiplet was approximately eymmetrieal about its 
mid-point at 114oJppmo
had a ring proton signal consisting 
of a single peak at 3o04T and a doublet at 3c.22T»
The methyl resonance was a single peak (broadened) at 
To78To The resonance was a Is4s6g4sl quintettep 
©aeh peak being further split into fourg giving 
j|l^ l^ sloOepao The simplest explanation of the 
apectrim is that all the hydrogen atoms are magnetically 
equivalent giving J^^3’^^o9cps<. This explanation has 
previously been advanced to explain the spectrum 
observed for liquid p-fluorotoluene (SCHAEFER 1959) 
Howeverwhen the spectrum is run in different solvents, 
its appearance changes and the protons become non- 
equivalent (SCHAEFER, SCHNEIDER 1959)o The coupling 
constants obtained in this case are J^™8o7 and 
J ^ “5oSeps^ It has been suggested (ABRAHAM, BERNSTEIN 
1961) that deceptively simple spectra, such as that 
obtained with p-fluorotoluene, will arise quite logically 
in an ABX system where the coupling constants 
^BX approximately equal<, The line width at half 
height of the peaks then becomes an important factor in 
determinirg the shape of the observed spectrum^ The 
separation of the quintette peaks should be the average.
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of and that obtained in the present work
agrees x'eaaonablj well with this*. The spectra of 
fluorotoluenes have been reported previously (EIGHABDBp 
SCHAESPER 1958) and the parameters reported agree fairly 
well with those obtained her©o
p
l^fXuoro°l„-g°xvlene(ly) had a ring prolioa s-esomaee 
consisting of a strong doublet^ centred at 
together with mome fine struoturso This was due to the. 
ABC part of an A BOX système I’he methyl proton, resonance 
was a single peak at 7o89T and a doublet (partially 
obscured by the single peak) at 7o95To The separation 
of the doublet peaks was SoBapSo^ so the resonance at 
7o95 f  was assigned to the ortho M©.| group and that at 
7o.89f to the me ta Mop group by analogy with the Me-P 
coupling constants of other methyl derivativeso
Me
he,
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The riBg protom rosomaneo of this 
compound comsistod of two etromg poaks at 3oX6iT ami 
3o3B'i^ together with some fine etruotureo. $h© methyl 
proton raeonanee v/as a simgl© peak (broadened) at 7c82"To
4
F
Tlie W spaotrum consisted of a Is5®3a 1 qu-irtette 
at llSoSppmo each peak of which wa$ further eplit into 
four peaks0 This smaller splitting was assigned to 
couplingp giving J^^^^0o9cpso The quartette splitting 
(8o3cpSo) could either be OTplaimed in terms of magnetic 
equivalence of the protons ^ giving Jp%^p2=^^%=8o.3èp8o, oi% 
more eonvincinglyp using the method due to ABHAHAM and 
BERMSÏBIW (1961). In this ease l/3(Jp3^-a^ g*!-J^ 2)'28o3etSo ^ 
the splitting representing the average value of the three 
fluorine->ring proton coupling conatantSo
4-Fluoro-=>lo3^ 5gylen©(VI) This had a ring proton resonance 
consisting of two broad peaks at 3ol6TT and 3o.33To The 
methyl proton resonance consisted of a single peak at 
ToSI'T* and a doubletg part of which was obscured by the 
single peakp at 7o8?T| the doublet separation was <^ l<,lops. 
By analogy with the other compoundss> the peak at To81 
was assigned to an<3 the doublet to Msg giving
123
M g
Mg;
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The ? resonaaea g^ howad a broad IsStSsl quartette 
of peaks at IS^oIppmc-g the separation being 7o3opSo The 
peaks showed a further splitting of lolopSo eoofirmlng 
that j!
(V) the splitting represents an average value of the 
three®\ coupling constants loSo 1 / 3 J^%)ss7o5ops 
2-Pluoro«^lo^3-%ylene(VII) had a ring proton resonance 
©onsisting of two peaks at 3ol5J and 3o.24‘T® The methyl 
proton resonanea was a doublet at ToSOT* giving
^  slolopSp By analogy with compounds (III) and
.0
Mg Me
The spectrum consisted of a complex sat of peaks 
approximately symmetrical about its mid-point at 122 2^ppm, 
This was not analysed«.
2-:Fluoro-l0 4'^ xylene (VIII) The ring proton resonance 
consisted of four broad peaks of different intensity^ due 
to the ABO part of an ABOX system». The mid-point of the
124
Bmltiplet was at 3ol8T ; anû th© position of the most 
Intense peak was 3o27"f"o She meth^ pl proton resonance 
was a single peak at ToSlT and a doublet^ partially 
obscured by the single peak^ at 7«85To The separation, 
of the doublet peaks was approximately 2epSo By analogy 
with the other compounds g the chemical shifts were 
-assigned as follows: M©^ at To-BSp M@g at ToSlT:
âepSo
H
oe
19The ? resonance consisted of three groups of peaks^ 
approximately symmetrical about the mid->point at 118o.8ppmo 
The spectrum was analysed by approximation to the X part 
of a first order AMX système This accounted for the 
larger splittings but not for the smaller<, The coupling 
constants obtained were J^j^lOoS^ J^2^^ o.2cpBo
3-?luoro-6f='nitro-l0 2^xylen@(I]E)had a speotruïB that was a 
good a,pproximation to a first order AMI system^ the 
fluorine speetriss being aomplioated by further coupling 
with the ortho methyl groupo. The ring proton resonance 
consisted of two doublets at 2^ 32.: f  (due to Eg) and a 
1:2:1 triplet at 3o02 T  (due to E^, ) = The doublet 
separations were 5^2 and 9oOcps* and the triplet separation
12»
9oüûpSo* The methyl proton resonano© eonsiated of a single 
peak at 7o58MT (due to and a doublet, at 7o73 T  (dm#
to leg) giving ^2o5ops®
IrSg
r 
(K)
The speetrum eonaiated of nine linesp aymmetrioal 
about the central lin@p at 109o*6ppmo The intensities of 
the lines decreased from the centres the two outermoat 
lines being very weako The multiplet was analysed as a 
set of four quartettesj the e^ cpected 16 lines not being 
observed due to overla.pp,imgo The coupling constants 
extracted were 8o,5s> 5o3 and 2o4opso The good agreement
X
obtained between the H and ¥ spectra justifies thi
The coupling constants obtained were
4i.8.,7(5), JÎ2.9.O,
2«^ i‘luoro^§^nitro-=^lo4^xyl©n©(X) The ring proton resonance 
consisted of a pair of doublets at 2,11 and 3o03iTo. The 
peak separations were To-2 and 9o6opSo respectively g 
therefore the coupling between the para hydrogens must be 
(^Ocpso The resonance could thus be assigned as followss 
at 2 o 11 f  and H2 at 3*03 f  o The methyl proton 
resonance consisted of a single peak at 7^44 T  (due to Meg)
1 2 6
and a partially resolved doublet at To68T^ (due to 
fhe doublet separation was approximately loSopSo
f
iq
The 3? speetrum consisted of seven peaks syimetrical
about the centre peak at llOoSppmo Some unresolved peaks
1 Q
were also observed, The first order spectrum of a
nucleus coupled to two and to a methyl group would be
expected to be four sets of Is3g5sl quartettes, The
spectrum wgs analysed on this basis^ assuming that only
the middle peaks of the quartettes were resolved and that
two of these overlapped at the centre of the spectrum.
The coupling constants evaluated were 9o3^ 7,2 and loTcps,^
these values agreeing fairly well with those obtained 
1
from the "E spectrum, The averaged values for the
coupling constants weres  ^J^^-7o2 and
(D) Carboxylle Ester Derivatives of Pluoroben^ene
The spectra of these compounds were similar to those 
of the methyl derivatives in that a full analysis could 
not be made in every case, V/liere the spectra have been 
approximated to first order, the coupling constants and 
chemical shifts will be subject to some error.
Methyl o-Êluorobengoate (I) îiad a complex ring proton 
resonance due to the ABCD part of an ABCDX system, Th© 
mid-point of the multiplet was at 2,.55To The resonance 
of the methoxy protons was a single peak at 6012To The 
spectrum consisted of a set of six peaks some of 
which showed further splitting. The mid=^point of the 
multiplet vjas at lOSoOppm,
Methyl m^fluoroben^oat©(IX) had a complicated ring proton
signal at 2,49 T  (mid«>point), The single peak due to the
19methoxy-protons occurred at 6oll""H , The spectrum
had a complex set of ten peaks^ approximately aymmetrical 
about the mid-point at 112o8ppmo
Methyl p-fluorobengoate(IXI) showed a spectrum character- 
Istle of an ^ ^ 2^ system. The ring proton resonance 
consisted of two multiplets, each split into two parts 
due to AX and MX coupling respectively. In the low field 
multiplet (A2) all four strong peaks were well resolved 
but in the highfiald multiplet (M2) two of the strong 
peaks were coincident, giving the appearance of a triplet 
The value of 1 (“8,Bops) was readily found from both 
multiplets and also the values of the coupling
constants (8o4opso highfield, 5o6cps, lowfield). This 
enabled the chemical shifts to be assigned to the protons 
as follows: (ortho to the -GOgMe group) at lo99Ts
Eg (ortho to the P atom) at 2,96To The -OOgMe proton
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resonanee was a single peak at 60I3T 0
F
The P resonancep a nimline multiplet^ consisted 
of a 1:2:1 triplets, eaoh peak of which was further split 
into overlapping 1:2:1 triplets« This type of spectrum 
is characteristic of the X part of an AgMgX system* The 
coupling constants evaluated were 8*5 and 5 >^5@pSo ^The 
average coupling constants obtained for the compound were
and (j|ti ■!• <^ |h ) =8o8ops.
Dimethyl-3«fluoro-phthalate (IV) had a ring proton spectrum 
of 14 peaks9 mid-point at 2o49'Tîj due to the ABC part of 
an ABCX system* The resonance due to the methyl protons 
consisted of two peaks at 6*12 and 60I5T-» By analogy with 
the methyl resonance in the xylenes the peak at 60I2T' 
was assigned to and the 6*15 T  peak to He^* The 
spectrum consisted of two peaks and a group of three peaks 
equidistant between them5 the mid-point of the multiplet 
being at llSoSppm*
3=Elupro.ph#alie anhydride(V) showed a complex multiplet
ring proton resonance similar to that of (I?) but the 
mid-point of the multiplet was at 2o24f « The spectrum 
showed seven lineS; mid-point at 109o.2ppm*y one of which
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v;aa more intense than the others* This was aniiysed as 
the 3C part of an AMP3C first order s peat rum g assuming 
that the more intense line was due to two ooincident 
lines* The coupling constants emluated were:
J^^7o9p J^^loicpSo
jj
>
F
{mj 
Dimethyl-4' Bie ring proton rosonanee
of this eompound consisted of a complex multiplet
containing seventeen resolved peaks^ the mid-point being
at 2o60To The methyl proton resonance consisted of two
partially resolved peaks at 6*16 T  (due to Me^) and 6*18T
(due to M@g)o These assignments were made by comparison
1 9
with the xyleneso The “ P spectrum was a set of six
peaks with the middle two twice as intense as the other
four5 the multiplet was symmetrieal about the mid-point
at I09o-7ppmo This was analysed as the X part of a first
order spectrum io©* a double 1:2:1 triplet * This
1 19assumes that both ortho "H- F coupling constants are 
egualo The -values obtained were 4 and
«ï^ 5^ 5«5eps<.
4-PlUPro-phthalio anhydride(VII) showed a ring proton 
spectrum similar to that of (VI) but the mid-point was
30
1 Qat 2o20To Sh© 1 apectrm eonsistad of a set of sen^ en 
peaks g with one peak approzimatolgr twiee as intense as 
the other siXo The mid«point of the multiplet was at 
98o3ppEo This was analysed as the X part of a first 
order AM?X spectrum assuming that the intense peak was 
due to two COincident peaks, The analysis gave 
J^^-8o0 and 7o2opSog J^s4o.6cpSo
F
Dlmetliyl-4-fluoro-lsophthalate(VIII) The ring proton 
resonance consisted of two sets of four peaks at lo56T 
and 2oS4T" and a set of eight peaks at lo87To The 
relative intensity ratio was Islslo The spectrum was 
a good approximation to the AMP part of a first order 
AMPX systemo The coupling constants found were
Jgj-BoS J^,s2.0 •rP  %  '’12- and«pg-
J^^^ToOo Prom these values^ the multiplets were assigned 
as follows: at lo56y Eg 2<,84 and at lo87fo
The methyl proton resonance was two peaks at 6o0? and 
ôclOT' which were assigned to Me^ and Meg respectively<,
F
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1 Q
The resonanee was an eight line multiplet 
eharaeteristie of a first order AIÆPX systemo The 
chemical shift was 102o7ppm, and the coupling constants
obtained were 10o2, 7oO and 4«7cp%.ln good agreement with
1the coupling constants obtained from the ÏÏ spectrum®
Averaged values are J^ "^7oOj, J^^s4o6epSo
Dimethyl 2«fluoro-lsophthalate (IX) The ring proton 
spectrum showed nine resolved peaks^ the mid-point of 
the multiplet being at 2o40^o The methyl proton 
resonance was a single peak at GoOSfTo
%
F
The resonance showed a ls2gl triplet at 10So 6ppm« 
characteristic of the X part of an ABgX system where 
(ABRAHAMB BISHOP, RICHARDS 1960)o The triplet 
separation was SoScpsc-^  giving J^ j|îs6o»3cpso 
Dimethyl 2^ =^ fluoro«tes?mphthalate (X) showed a rins nroton. 
resonmi<^e consisting of three peaks that each showed 
further splittlngo. The mid-point of the. multiplet was 
at 2o30^o The resonance due to the methyl protons wao 
a single peaîx (broadened) at 6o09'To
.32
a
F
f TQBonanQB showed a multiplet that
approximated to the X part of a first order AlPX
and was analysed as sueho aoupling eomstanta obtained
vjera J^^5o4, j||^«lo5opSo
(E) lyitro^heriTOtlves of Pluorobengene
m-E11ro°fluQroben^en© showed a complex set of peaks^
mid-point at 2o35fg due to the ring proton resonanooo 
IQThe spectrum consisted of a complex multiplet  ^ the 
mid-point being at 109o7ppmo
n-Mitro-fluorobengene had a spectrump similar to that of
p-E^GgH^GO^Mep character Is tio of an AgMgX systemo She.
1parameters obtained from the "H spectrum were as follows g 
Eg at 20.78 and at lo?3Tg J^^4o8cpso and
J^j J^-9o3epSo The chemical shift was at 103o2ppm 
and the coupling constants obtained were
J^~4o8cps<, The average values for the coupling
constants are J^^7oT and J^-4o8cps.
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Dimltro«fluorobem80mG (III) liai a rimg pro tom 
resonamee eonsistlBg of a 1?2§1 triplet at 2o30T^ the 
separation of the peaks being 9o4opSo This m s  assigned 
to Ego The rest of the spectrum consisted of a eompleis 
signalp mid-point at lo22fp due to and M^o
The spectrum consisted of a seven peak multiplet^ 
symmetrical about the centre peak at lOSoSppm® The 
central peak was twice as intense as the others andp 
assuming that this was due to the ooineidence of two 
peaksp the resonance v/as analysed as being the X part of 
an ABMX first order spectrujUo The coupling constants 
obtained were 9o.?p 602 and 3o8cps« The coupling constants 
for the compound from this approximate solution are
therefore ^ ^ “9o-5 ? j|^«6o2 and 3o8cpSo
The proton spectrum of this compound has previously 
been analysed as an A B M  system (RAOp PÜTGHA I960)  ^ The.
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appearance of the spectrum has beem found to be a 
function of the solvent used, as the chemical shifts of 
the protons are altered by a change in. solvent^ althou^i 
the spectnmls still fitted by an ABMX approximation 
(SCHAEFER 1962)o Recently the spectra of acetone and 
benzene solutions have been solved using an iterative 
computor programme and the differences in. parameters with 
solvent Chang# have beeniconfirmed (RAO 1963-4)o The, 
relevant parasaeters are shown in Table
Sable IIL__9
7#
Pure liquid A&etone
soluti'on-
BeggienQ
solution.
SSêS^pJ,
x-jovk.*g£j±xncTartr*r»
lOc.18 10„4 9.59 9=7
3.79 3.6 3.63 3.8
6..19 6.44 6.45 6.2
PI
Gbnaidering the approximations involved in the 
present workp the agreement is goodo
0Q
D
0
0
0
0
0
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iBtroduotion
The majority ©f allphati©: fluos’oearhOBs are volatil© 
liquids that are very suitable for study by high 
résolution nuolear magnetie resonanee speotroseopyo 
Generally the shifts betv/een nom-equivalent nuelei
are large^ so the speotra are well defined and the signals, 
can be assigned without diffioultyo The magnitudes of
TO 1Q
coupling constants in various environments and
the factors that affect chemical shifts have been widely
studledo % e  structures of aliphatic, fluorine compounds
can often be deduced from their MoMoRo ©pectra^ by
analogy with the spectral parameters of compounds' whose
structures are knowno
The spectra described in this chapter were examined
to determine the structures of the compounds^ where these
were unknown g and to examine the factors that affect the
chemical shifts and coupling constantSo 
1 % in Axxpha^
1 Q
analogy with the shielding of " P nuclei in
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binary fluorides (referred to in GhSo3 and 5) the
shielding of a P nucleus in an alipîiatia: fluorooarbon
should be increased when the electronegativity of the
atoms bound to the same carbon atom deorea©@©o This has
been found to be so in the series of eompounda CH^
(MEIEEp GUTOWSKY 1953) and in a number of polyfluoro-
ethanes (ELLEMâl, BROVMp WILLIAMS 1961a)o In the series
of compounds the reverse is the ease (MEYEHp
GUTOWSKY 1953)9 the chemical shifts increase in the
series GGl^P <* CCI2P2 GPgGl < Bssaminatlon of the
19P chemical shifts la a number of substituted poly-» 
fluoroaliphatie compounds containing up to six carbon 
atoms (TIERS 1956; MULLER, LAUTERBUR, SVATOS 1957b;
SMITH To So, SMITH Eo.A® 1959) p shows that there is a 
general relationship between the chemical shift and the.
mivlronment of the nueleuso In fully fluorinated
19compounds the shielding of P nuclei increases in the 
order < GP2 ®  which suggests that the amount of. 
charge that a fluorine atom is able to draw from a 
carbon atom decreases, as the number of fluorines bound 
to the Carbon increaseso However, the chemical shifts- 
in GPg^^GPgoGGlPl (GRAPO, SEDERHOLM I960) show that the 
shielding decreases in the order GP^ ^  GP^ > GP<. The 
geminal 01 and I atoms deshield the nucleus to a
marked degree* The shielding of the P nuclei in a
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given group (Oogo -GPg«p -GPGI-) increases with an 
inoresae in the eleetronegativitiie of the adjacent 
groupe o The ® apparent electron withdrawing power of 
substituents adjacent to a group is GGl^GM^I^
GOCl-^ GEgBr > GEgOl > GE^ > OEgP; the halides show a 
similar tendency ioe* Ï > Br > GX > P* Both these trends 
are opposite to that expected from electronegativity 
considerations, except for GP^ and CHgl** It has been 
suggested that these facts are due to G^P if “bonding 
(SMITH T*So, SMITH BoA* 1959) or to the "repulsive 
deshielding" effect of bulky substituents (TIERS 1956)o 
In particular, the deshielding effect of a chlorine atom 
has been explained on the basis of the greater tendency 
of fluorine to form partial double bonds with carbono 
Structure (A) is more likely than structure (B) and
leads to an increase in the paramagnetic shielding
Hh
cj“
4^
dj~=-C
CJ
(P) ( 0
term* G^P W-bonding has also been invoked to explain
progressive bond shortening in the compounds
as n increases (PAULING 1942)* This would account for
the deshielding of the nuoleuso However, C-P bond
shortening will also result from the fact that the
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earbom hybrid atoraie- orbitals- haV© progressIvely more 
2s eharaater as n Inereases @ due t© the withdrawal of
earbom 2p electrons by the g atoms (PE^ERB 1963)o
fhore is less information about ehemioal shift© im 
uneaturated systems but the deahielding effect on an 
Olefinie nucleus of m gem 01 atom compared with a
gem P atom has been reported (TIERS 1961) o In a number
1 Q
of polyfluoropropene® the resonance of the P nucleus 
trana to a group occurs at a lower applied field
than one els to this group (SWALEI^ HEILLf 1961)o
Although the magnitudes and relative signs of many 
coupling constants in aliphatic compounds have 
been determined experimentallyj, little progress lias been 
made in the calculation and prediction of their values<,
A molecular orbital treatment of the coupling constants 
in (MeCORH^L 1956) indicated that significant
contributions to the coupling arise from électron spin 
and electron orbital interactions with the nucleio A
1 Q IQ
valence bond treatment of “ F- F coupling in ethanic
and ethylenio molecules (KaRPLUS 1959) suggested that
the contact mechanism is of primary importanceo The
magnitude of proton coupling constants in aliphatic:
compounds generally decreases with an increasing nimber
IQ 19
of bonds between them but this is not so for F- f
1 4 2
couplingo In compounds containing a groupg a near
19 19Eero value for the vicinal F- 1 coupling constant has
been found (SAIKA, GUTOWSKY 19561 CRAPOp SEDERH01.M I960) p
19although the coupling constants between *F nuclei
separated by four or five bonds are in the range 16 — 6©ps<
The range of vicinal coupling constants in halogen
substituted ethanes is as follows (HARRIS^ SHEPPARD 1965)
XFgGGPgg 0-5epso| SOTCCF^p 4«9cpSo| XgFCGFgYp 1-Bcps.|
and 13'=24cpsb The magnitudes of the coupling
constants increase as the electronegativity of the
substituents decreases^ ioOo. I > H > Br >  Gl^CF^ > Fa
PETRAKIS and SEDERHOLM (1961) have suggested that
the mechanism of coupling is “through space“ g
by the overlap of orbitals (not necessarily bonding)
from the F atomso The coupling constant increases as
the P-F distance decreases (and the overlap of orbitals
inereasesjp becoming zero when the F-F distance is greater
than 2a 72^A (approximately twice the Van der VJaals radius
of a fluorine atom)a In the favoured^ staggeredg
configuration of a perfluoroethyl group the distance
©between vicinal F atoms is 2a 72:A or greatero On this 
basis the zero coupling constants in G^Fg- compounds- 
are easily explained« The non^zero vicinal coupling 
constants of halogensubstituted perf1uoroethanes can be 
explained on this theory as a result of the forcing
.43
together of vieinal P atoms hy the bulky GPg, 01 or X
19 X9group©o Howeverg the vicinal F- P coupling aonatants 
in HFgGGFg and HgFOCF^ 20.8 and 15o.5op©o. reapeotively
(ELLEEAHg BROWHg VJÏLLÏAMS 1961a) and do not support this 
theoryp as the substituents (H) are smaller than an F 
atomo.
HARRIS and SHEPPARD (1963) have pointed out that
19 19in ®through space® F- F coupling^ all coupling
constants should have the same sign but geminal and 
19 19vicinal F- F coupling constants are of opposite sign
in BrFpQoCFBrp (MAMTTg BLLEMAH 1962) o An alternation
19 19in sign for the series geminal9 vicinal and 1^3 ' F-" F
coupling constants has been found to be general in
fluoropropanes (EVAHS 1962b; EVANS, mNATT, ELLEMAN 1963)c
This is consistent with a ®through bond® coupling
mechanism on a Dirac Vector model (McCOMELL 1955) o. The
vicinal coupling constant usually measured is, in fact,
an average value of the gauche and trans vicinal coupling
constants of the conformer©« Low temperature NaMoRo
measurements have enabled the magnitudes of the gauche 
IQ 19
and trans F coupling constants in GlFg^ '^^ G^lgF
BrPgOGBrFg to be measured (HâRHÏS, SHEPPARD 1963)| 
^gauche greater than These authors have
suggested that the reason for small vicinal coupling 
constants in perfluoroethyl groups lies partly in the
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small values of the trana and gauohe ocnapling oonatamts,
and ' partly due to the fact that they are of opposite sigUo
Recently K  and SEDERHOLM (1964) have suggested that
19p_19^ coupling can take place by a ® through boM® or by
a ®through space® meohanisaio In the ®through bond®
meehanism the magnitude of the coupling constant decreases
with increasing eleetronegativity of the other substituent©
This affect has been demonstrated for geminal
coupling constants in substituted ethanes (DYER 1963) and
for vicinal coupling In substituted ethanes and propanes
(IGp SEDERHOLM 1964) « This suggests that highly
electronegative substituents withdraw electrons from
excited triplet or tf states of the G-a bond thus reducing
the interaction between the nucleio On this mechanism
a zero coupling constant would be expected
19between F nuclei separated by more than three bondeo
The ®through space® mechanism is invoked to explain
19large coupling constants between F nuclei separated by
at least five bonds but whose electronic clouds are close
19 19togethero For example, th© F- F coupling constants in
o-trif1uoromethylbenzoyl fluoride(0) and in 2,3bis(tri- 
f1uoromethyl)»pyridIne(D) are 10o9 and 12o8cpe 
respectively^.
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IQ
Coupling between nuoleip separated by the ©am©
number of bonds but where the geometry of the moleenle 
forbids overlap of the electron clouds^ is far less;
©ogo the Ip4 coupling constant in trans
OPgClGsOPCPg is lo3epso (BEISNEHp BHOVMp WILMAMS 1961). 
Other examples where ^through space* coupling seems 
plausible will be described later. Coupling
constants in unsaturated compounds have not been studied 
so intensively but a number of empirical relationships 
have been found to be quit© general. $hese have been of 
us© in assigning the spectra studied in the present work 
and are described at the end of the chapter.
Discussion of the Spectra Obtained in the Present Work 
Ao Io4 Diohlorotetr^Iuorobuta'^^loS-'diene Isomers
Details of the assignment of the spectra obtained 
from the eis-transj cis-eis and tx"ans*=>trans isomers 
(Ip II and III) are given at the end of the chapter. The 
resulting chemical shifts and coupling constants are not 
unbiased but they are self eons is tent. (Bhe coupling 
constants for the isomers are given in fable
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The magnitudes of the two 1^4 coupling constants 
are of interest. The cis 1^4 coupling constant in th© 
eis-trans isomer is of the magnitude ezpeeted where the 
nuclei are separated by two double and three single 
bonds. (The 1^4 coupling constant in trans GEgClG^GPGPg 
is 1.3cpSo)o The trans lp4 coupling constant in the. 
trans-trans isomer is far greater^ so there must be an 
additional contribution to the coupling mechanism.
Assuming that there is free rotation about the G-G 
sini^bondj the isomers can exist in the forms shovm
below (IV, V, VI)
C, CÛ C.
C O
Ri CO
f.
K
£• C "
«Î F. ■ W
,c
C J
In the tmns=trans isomer are fairly elose
together, so it is plausible to suggest that the . 
eoupling constant results from the contributions of 
'through bond’ and ’through space' coupling, the latter
148
being moi*© important. Table ehowe caleulated
01-G1 and inter*=*£1*101 ear distances Sl»r these
compounds in the *ois® form with the appropriate Bim @f 
the Van der V/aals radii.
Table IV,2 
Ea 1 ogen-F^ Halogen distance Sum of Van der
Waal3 Radii A 
trans-trans lo35 2.70 (2P)
eis“trans P^-Gl lo.20 3ol5. (Ol P)
eis-cis 01-01 Oo95 3.60 (201)
The halogen-halogen distances were found using the 
following values for the structural parameters of the 
isomers? PCG1==PCP^125 j, 000=120^  ^0-P^lc32, a-G%:^lc70; 
OzsQslo 30; 0“Gslo.4O^ Ao These are taken from the parameters 
quoted for chlorpfluorethanes and ebhylenes (GLOGKER 1950)- 
It was assumed that "the molecules mre planar and that 
there is little délocalisation in the carbon bond system. 
Although the calculated halogen distances are subject 
to errorp it is probable that the relative magnitudes of 
the distances are correct. Halogen-halogen steric 
repulsion will decrease in the order GlpGl PpGl FpF.ï> 
although electrostatic repulsion will be greatest for 
FpF. On this evidence thereforep it is likely that 
structures VI and IV will be relatively more important 
for the trans-trans and cis-trans isomers respectively
than structure V will be for the. cis*=cis isomer-' The
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large value of the trana 1^4 eoupling oonatatit compared 
to that of the eis 1^4 supports this.
The magnitudes of the eoupling eonstante determined 
are time-averaged values of the eoupl'Sng oonstants in tho 
conformerso There is good agreement between corresponding 
eoupling constants of the eis-trans and trans-trans 
isomeaÉ but discrepancies arise between corresponding 
coupling constants obtained from the cls-trans and 
ois-els isomerso The eis vinylic; coupling constant in 
the cis-cis isomer is 7o.9cpSo.j, that in the cls-trans 
isomer is lloScps.g the trans allylie coupling constant 
in the cis-cis isomer is 7o9cpso.; that in the cls-trans 
isomer is 3o.6cpSo Since the magnitudes and signs of 
coupling constants depend upon the conformation of the 
molecule (ïMATT, ELLMAN 1962? HARRIS, SHEPPARD 1963) p 
the ^average conformation'’ at 33.5^0. of the els-eis 
and cis-trans isomers must be different.
More evidence for the postulate that the preferred 
conformation of the cis-cis isomer is different from those 
of the cis-trans and trans-trans isomers, could be 
obtained from the study of their N.MoR. spectra at low 
températures. Using this technique it has been possible 
to observe the spectra due to the conformers in substituted 
fluoroethanes (MAMATT, ELLEMAH 1962? EVRRIS, SHEPPARD 1963).
The opposite signs of the trans vinylic and eis
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allyli© eoupling constants in the trans-traaa isomerg 
agree with those found for the corresponding coupling 
constants in fluoropropanes (EVAMB, MAHAM^ W M Î M ^  1963) 
This suggests that the assumption that ois allylic
X Q 3 q
F- F eoupling is greater than trana allylie coupling 
in polyfluorohutadisnes is eorreet. The spectrum of the 
cla-trans isomer was assigned on this basis.
The ÎÏ«M.R. sp.cr&rum of Wi (PhgP) -C^Pg (VII)
has been reported reeently (MeBRIDB, DUDSK, STORE 1964)o
= c
X> = c  
^  ^m(PhsP)7r-CÿHs
Tîie structure was assigned from its infra-red and 
MoMoRo Spectra. The 1^4 ois and trans coupling constants 
and are 7 and 6cps. respectively, in
agreement with the eis lg,4 coupling constant obtained here, 
lo ®through apace* coupling of with and èb 
possible in this compound. Many of the coupling constants 
in this* compound and those determined in hexafluoro- 
butadiene (DUBOV, TETEL^BAUM, STERLII 1962) have magnitudes 
different from the corresponding coupling constants 
found for the diohlorotetrafluorobutadiene isomers but 
the relative magnitudes are the same, e.g. trans vinylle^ 
©is vinylic, and eis allylie ^  trans allylic.
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The lg4 proton coupling constants in butadieno^lg3 
and its derivatives are in the range @--2op©o Thia la 
greater than the value ©xpeatad for protons separated 
by five bonds (HOBGOOD, GOLDSmi 1964) and it has been 
suggested that delocalisation in the carbon bond chain 
is responsible for the relatively large values, lo 
evidence was found for such délocalisation in the 
dichlorotetrafluorobutadiene Isomers.
The fluorine nuclei at the 2, and 3 carbon positions 
are more shielded than those in the 1 and 4 positions. 
This could be due to the deshielding effect of the 1 and 
4 chlorine aioms, although the 2 and 3 positions in 
hexafluorobutadiene are more shielded than the 1 and 4 
(DUBOVp TETEL*BAUM, STERLII 1962). Table IV,3 gives the 
chemical shifts obtained.
Table IV.3
Chemical Shifts in G/iCl/^ F^  Isomers
= p r,cT,..................................... .... .......... . ,,,k I. „„„
Nucleus Chemical sMÆ'îîs (ppm»)
cis-trans ois-ois trans-^brans
92.8 91.8 107.6
Pg 140.2 139.3 155.2
Pg 153.2 139.3 155.2
F. 105.4 91.3 107.6
All chemical shifts are positive, relative to GClgF.
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The chemical shifts of nuclei in the 2 and 3
positions are affected by the nature of the vlnylie
and to a lesser degree, the mllyl'lc subatituentso
Replacement of a trans vinylic- P substituent by 01
results in a deshielding of ISoOppm*, when the eda*
allylie substituent is F and of 13o9ppm., when the oia
allylie substituent is Cl. Replacement of a eis allylie
F substituent by 01 produces a deshielding of 2oOppm.,
when the trans vinylic; substituent is F and of OoSppmog
when the trans vinylic substituent is 01o
The chemical shifts of nuclei in the 1 and 4
positions are affected by the stereorelatiOBBhip of the
1 q
vinylic and allylie F substituents. A F nucleus 
having trans vinylic and ois allylie; F substituents is 
more shielded than on© which has ois vinylic and trans 
allylie; F substituentSo The differences found are 12o5ppBi, 
where the 1,4 atoms are els to each other and ISo-Gppm., 
where they are trans. Similar vinylic; and allylie 
effoots have been reported for halogenated propenes 
(SWâLBM, REILLY 1961).
Bo. 3 o 4-Di chloro tetrafl uo roqyelobut ©ne-1 I somers 
19The F M.MoRo spectrum showed the presence of a 
mixture of the diastereomers I and II but did not permit 
their individual assignïiiento
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-I
IQ IQFrom the apeetrim the F- F ©oupliBg eonatants
were assigned as followsg
J 
J
for isomer V z .
V 3
for isomer (II) ^1^2
lOoT
ops and
1? 1?
epSc and 1 4
4c4
Xo2
ops
The ehemioal shifts were assigned assiming that the
19F Buelei having a gem Cl substituent (FgFg) will, be
deshielded oompared to the olefinio nuolei (F^F^)o
The ehemioal shifts so obtained are: for isomer (I) F^F^
at 135ol and at lll<^5ppmc? for isomer (II) F^F^ at
134ol and FgFg at 115o4ppmo All resonance occurred
upfield from COl^Fo There is a difference of 3o9ppmo in
IQ
the shielding of the ethanic  ^F nuclei between the syn 
and anti configurations « Small or zero values for the 
coupling constants between fluorine atoms attached to 
neighbouring carbon atoms^ have bean reported in some 
tetrafluoroeyelobutanes (PHILLIPS 1956) o* By analogy 
with this9 the lo2 and 4o4eps. coupling constants in
154
isomer II are assigned to and Jp ^ respeoklvelyo
It is not possible to distinguish between J-™ ^ and
J™ TO in either isomer but all four eoupling eonatante 
3
are of the same magnitude (5«llopSo)o I*his is unosspeeted 
for a ®through bond® eoupling meehaniamo Anomalous 
coupling constants have been reported in some 
phenyl-substituted-fluoro<=eyelobutene©' (SïlARTSj ROBERTS 
1957) o The cross ring lp3 coupling constant^
is greater than the adjacent 1^2 coupling constant^
the respective values being 8«12cpSo and l->2cpSo A long 
range coupling constant (2olcpso.) between one of the 
nuclei and the methyl group in compound (III) has also 
been reported (TAKAHASHIp DAVIS, ROBERTS 1962)c
g
The coupling between lg,2 groups in some sub­
stituted cyclobutanes has been found to be 10°12epso when 
their orientation is cis and aero when their orientation 
is trans (PROSKOV/, SIMMONS, CAIRNS 1963) o It has been 
suggested (NG, SEDERHOLM 1964) that the coupling mechanism 
in the eis GP^ case is ®through space^o This cannot 
occur in the trans GF^ ease and no coupling is observedo 
The relatively large values of eoupling constants
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in eyelie- fXuorooarbons can b© explained on the basis of 
a ®through space® meohanlsm, although the diatane© 
between 1 and 3 fluorine substituents is rather large 
for effeotiv© overlapo However, the very small eoupling 
between adjacent nuclei cannot be explained by this 
mechanisiHû
The resonance of the ^SFg group in compounds
(where X is an alkyl or fluoroalkyl group) is 
characteristic of an AB^ system» This indicates that 
the fluorine atoms have a tetragonal-=-pyramidal 
configuration about the sulphur atom, the substituent 
occupying an apical position in a distorted octahedron 
(MULLER, LAUTERBUR, SVATOS 1957a)o The chemical shifts 
(ppm» relative to CCl^F) and coupling constants- (epso) 
obtained in the present work, together with those of 
related compounds, are shown in Tables IV,4 and
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19The chemical shifts of th© axial F nuclei occur 
at lower field than do those of the equatorial nuclei » 
The greater shielding of compared to SFg la what 
would he expected when an F atom in SFg is replaced hy 
a less electronegative fluorocarhon group« (SAÏKA,. 
SLIGHTER 1954) Û VJhen the substituent is an alkyl group 
(BODEN, raSLEY, FEENEY, SUTCLIFFE 1963) or an oxygen 
containing substituent eogo CF^O- or -80^ (MERRILLp 
WILLIAMSON, CADYg EGGERS 1962) both axial and equatorial
1 Q
" F nuclei are less shielded than SFgo
and F__ are less shielded when the fluoroearbon
group contains a chlorine atom, compared with the
corresponding fully fluorinated compound. The presence
of the chlorine atom also accounts for the deshielding 
1 q
of F nuclei in the «CF2CI group compared to those in
the group»
Comparison of the chemical shifts in corresponding
compounds (Sogo SF^CFgCF^ and SF^GFgGFgCl) shows that
they can be correlated with the electronegativity of the
neighbouring groups in the fluoroearbon chains An
increase in ®neighbouring group electronegativity®
produces an increase in the shielding experienced by an 
19F nucleus» Hence the chemical shift of a «CFg"" group 
^  to a GFj- is greater than that of one ©< to a -GF2^ ^ 
group o.
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3 Q
It appears that F _ Internats only with the " F
nuelei of the fluoroearhOB group, although ooupllng 
between and the^^ and 0  nuclei was observedo©q ^
This agrees wi th previous work (MERRILL, WILMAMSOW,
CADY, EGGERS 1962# ROGERS, GRAHAM 1962) o Coupling
19invc^ing has been observed only with F nuclei 
attached to an®< «carbon atom but «^(«proton and
couplings are well knovm (BODEH, BMSLBY, FEENEY, 
SUTCLIFFE 1963; MERRILL, WILLIAMSON, CADY, EGGERS 1962)» 
It has been shown that the group screens F^^ from
theTT-aromatic system, in compounds of the type XC^S^SF^ 
(EATON, SHEPPARD 1963) and it seems likely that a 
similar effect operates here»
The magnitudes of the coupling constants in the 
fluoroearbon groups are similar to those reported for 
corresponding nuclei in other fluorocarbons» The 
greater values of the (1,2), (3,4) and (2,4) coupling 
constants in the ehloropplyfluoro group, compared to 
those in the perfluoro group eanbe explained on the 
basis of the smaller si^e and greater electronegativity 
of fluorine compared to chlorine» The small values of 
vicinal coupling constants compared to those
for 1,3 coupling have already been discussed*
Conclusion
N,M,R. spectroscopy is a very useful means of
160
determining the etruotures of aliphatia* fluoroearbon
compounds, partieularly when spectral parameters for
analogous eompounds are known» The factors that effect
chemical shifts and coupling constants are many and no
single treatment is universally applicable» However,
19the chemical shift of a nucleus depends upon the
electronegativities of the other atoms in the same group
and upon the electronegativities of neighbouring groups»
19 19The magnitudes of F- F coupling constants have been 
explained in terms of both ®through bond® and ®through 
space® mechanisms but neither of these explanations is 
definitive» However, the electronegativity and sise of 
substituent and the nature of the bonding in the carbon 
chain seem to be important»
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EXPERIMENTAL
The compounds whose spectra are daacribed in this 
chapter were all gifts from Imperial Chemical Industries 
Ltdo, Alkali Divisioïio The spec^ tra of the dichloro« 
tetrafluorobutadiene isomers were obtained from 30# 
solutions in carbon tetrachloride and were referenced 
internally to GGl^Fo The spectrum of the dichiorotetra« 
fluoroeyelobutene isomers was obtained from the neat 
liquid, the sample being sealed in the tube as it
was very volatile» The spectrum was referenced 
externally to COl^F, using PhGF^ as a secondary reference 
The -8Pg spectra were obtained from neat liquids and 
were referenced internally to 001
The methods used for obtaining and measuring the 
spectra have been described in Oh»3» The errors in the 
chemical shifts and coupling constants are the same as 
those in the aromatic compounds, except for the «SFg 
compounds, where the method of analysis introduced 
larger errors»
.62
DESCRIPTION OP ÎHB SPECTRA AMD gHEIR ASSIGK1MBH3?
I I I I - • r i i - i r r n iii     an f u ii i r n r  nît i i n  i W f  ^ fw m i m i T iTiHffimrpiPiii ii w ii i i m i i i i f«ir in it i t — >>Mi ir > n T it ia ^ a im i^Tiiiiii iniiii^ i a m iin  t m j i i : i
Ao 1<,4 Dichlorotetrafluorobutadiene ïaomers
Th© spectra described here are those of three 
vapour phase chromatographio fractions of a liquid, 
of molecular formula 0^0X2^ ^» This liquid was the 
product from the following series of reactions 
(ROBERTS 1964) acClPsCClP-^CClPsCF-CGlP-CClgF 
CGlF»CF«CF“GClFo The N»M»Ro spectra of the fractions 
were consistent with the fact that the product, 0^012^^, 
contained the three possible stereo isomers, cis-eis, 
ois-trans and trans-trans»
Ois-trans«l0 4»diohloro^» tetraf1uoro«lo 3«butadiene(X)
This structure was assigned to the fraction, whose 
HoMoRo spectrum contained four multiplets, each consisting 
of eight lines of equal intensity» This is ehametoî'ietio 
of an AMPX first order spectrum» Both the cis«eis and 
trans-trans isomers would have spectra characteristic 
of A2B2(A 2^ 2)sy8 terns »
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The ehemioal shifts and coupling constants contained 
from each multiplet are given in Table 19^6»
Using Valence Bond theory to calculate the magnitude 
of* apin-spin coupling constants in ethanic and ethylenic: 
molecules KAHPLUS (1959) has shown that the magnitude of 
trana vinyl P-F coupling is greater than that of oia 
vinyl F-F coupllngo This has been found experimentally 
in a number of ois and trans phenyl perfluoroalkenea 
(ANSREADES 1.962) and in a number of halogenated propenes 
(BVJALEN, REILLY 1961)» In each case the structures of 
the compounds investigated have been confirmed by other 
methods» The difference between cis and trans vinyl
l.g ig
F- F coupling has been noted often in the literature
and the constancy of the trana value (^120opSo)
commented upon (@»go McCONNELL, REILLY, McLEAH 1956)»
In the spectrum of cis-tranB C^OlgF^ the largest
coupling constant was assigned te the trana vinyl
coupling constant ™ o This fixes the ci a coupling
•^ 3*^ 4
constant as that common to the other two multiplets and 
leads to the following partial assignment (Table IV,7)»
On this evidence there are two possible, assignments of the 
spectrum that will give consistent rasults»
It has been found to be quite general in substituted 
fluoroalkenes that ois coupling is greater than
trans OFgsF (AIDHEABES 1962; TIERS 1962) » The
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magnitu(S®0 of the eoupling constants are ^ 25 and ^lOops. 
respeotivelyo Assuming that this relationship also holds 
for butadiene systems, i.e* that am
unambiguous assignment is possible^ fhia Is as foil owes 
Chemical shifts: at 92*8, Pg at 140*^ 2$ fg at I53o8
and at Ï05o4ppmo Coupling constants
 ^1 6, *^1 ^ ™5©8^j) Jgg”34o'X|) Jg^ /^ X4o50 and g^^ X^53e>8©pS(
The speetriM of the second fraction contained peaks 
due to the eis^trans isomer and t m  Xs2sX triplets„ 
latter were assigned to the cls-cls isomer as the 
triplets showed no splitting characteristic of trans 
vinylic eouplingo
^  y ^3
/ ^
Cd
/ \
The spectrum was characteristic of an AgXg system 
in which (GRANT, HIRST, GOTOV/SIY X963)o The
nomenclature has been described in Oho3o The value of 
1 obtained was 15o73opSo so ^ ^ 7o9opso The
chemical shifts were assigned by analogy with the cie- 
trans Isomer and are as follows^ at 91 o 8 and
at I39o3ppmo
16'
îrans-traas»!«4“dichloro-tetrafluoro-1„S^butadieae(III)
m » « C T r ir i»<i ^ i. . » iim iir in * i m n i i ni H M > « m iif ^ r n inwi i i >i . . f j i !<■■< Mi r w i l n iW rri i i M i Mi m i i M i 'yi i n H w i H i i m  iHiK 11 H i nit  fliT i w m i j  i ' r r ' a m w w w i  * ; i '   .........  i  ## , mm* tw# inr"r# ^
The spectrum of the third fraction consisted of 
two twelve line multiplets and was assigned to the trans« 
trans isomer (III)o
/<i
\  /'"• 
r ^ \
Fm/
The spectrum was symmetrical about its mid^point 
and each multiplet was approximately symmetrical about 
its mid-polnto The peak intensities of the centre 
halves of the multiplets were greater than those of the 
corresponding peaks in the outer halves* This spectrum 
is characteristic of an AgBg system and was analysed as 
sucho However, the value of IC could not be obtained 
from an AgBg analysis so the spectrum was approximated 
to an A2^ 2 system to obtain K* A comparison of the 
parameters obtained from the two analyses is shown in 
Table IV,8*
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ïsMe 1V„,8
Comparlaon of spectral Bammoliera Æroia 
from Ar,Br^  and ArXr, analyses
I   —^ 'ir wi
Swrngter Value,.for^gBgjtolgg^ Val«@ #r_AgXm_Amlaal8
(aSE" ) CSEâ» )
1795 1798
I 118.7 118.6
L 147,0 147.1
M 11.85 11.69
K =. 57.15
■^1,5’(cps, ) la the difference between the resonance 
frequencies of the BB^  and AAl nuclei*
The A2%2 approximation holds well for this spectrum, 
as expected, for the ratio ^ 0o067o ©le coupling
constants obtained from the analysis are,
J 1 («152.9 J.l C 54.4
oli -. • and } i ops
fj [7 14*2 Jgj [27*7
J and J were assigned, using the fact that the trans
IQ 11 Q
vinyl F coupling constant should be the largest
in the system* The coupling constants are
.4. ^  A 1  f
^^^--152*99 J^2j^^14o2, I “ 1 cps* The
3 j I 27O'T
chemical shifts of the nuclei were assigned by analogy 
with the c:iS“trans isomer and are at 107t>6 and
^B^B^ X55o2ppmo
An attempt to distinguish between K and M by
169
©aleula'feiûg the peak intensities v/as unsueeessfal as the 
approximation of the speetrim to too gooâo A
calculated AgXg multiplet is shoim^ together with the 
lowfleld multiplet obtained experimentally g in M g o4oXo
B.
The ¥ spectrum of a liquid (b<,po 66o5^0o)
known to be ^g4-d 1 chiorotetraf 1 uorocyclobutenec^l shoimd 
the presence of two isomers I and II in the ratio 60s 
The two possible isomers are
Ci C/)
The spectrum of isomer I consisted of two identical
multiplets each containing four peaksg symmetrical about
the mid-point of the multipleto This was analysed as
an ApXg spectrum where The two doublet separations
g we values for H and L; from these, the values of J and
obtained were 7o2 and 5o3cpso These are the values of
the coupling constants and but they cannot be
distinguished from each othero The value of was
O0OO80 The low field multiplet was slightly broadened
compared to the high field multipleto The chemical shifts
are tentatively assigned as follows?
170
at llloSpptûo and at 135olppmo
Isomer II had a spectrum that consisted of two 
identical multiplets, each symmetrical about its mid« 
point, although not all the peaks were well resolved 
The spectrum was analysed as an AgXg system and the 
following coupling constants were obtained?
J  =  i l O o 7 , =  ± 5.1
X
The Chemical shifts are tentatively assigned aa follows 
at 115o4 and at 134olppma The ratio
j/\^s 0o015« It was not possible to assign the 
multiplets to particular isomers from the spectral 
parametersp The experimental and calculated spectra of 
the two isomers are shown in Pigo4p2o
Co Pluorocarbon derivatives of Sulphur Hexafluorld©
The spectrum arising from this type of compound 
consists of an AB^ system due to the «SP^ group and a 
set of multiplets arising from the fluorocarbon chain«
The chemical shift between the two resonances is very 
large so both parts of the spectrum are easily recognised• 
Methods for the analysis of AB^ systems have been 
reported by several authors (Cog^ CORIO I960; GHAPMAM, 
HARRIS 1963) based on the evaluation, of the Hamiltonian
171
for the système Explicit functions for the transition 
frequencies of an system and their relative intenaltlos 
have been given (BODEH, EMSLEI, FEENBÏ, SÜTCLIFPB 1963)o 
The spectrum consists of nine resonances due to A and a 
«doublets each part of which is split into six peaks, 
due to B^o The method used for analysing the 
resonance in the present work v;as a graphical solution 
due to MERRILh, WÏLLIAMSOH, GABY and EGGERS (1962).
These authors have computed the theoretical spectra of 
AB^ systems for various values of the ratio j/%S^p using 
the value J s 150cps. J(cpSo) is the coupling constant 
between A and and (epso ) the chemical shift between 
A and B^o The 21 transition frequencies are numbered 
such that when all the lines are well resolved (at about 
j/%5"s0c25) , the extreme line, of A is 1, the other lines 
being numbered in order going towards If the
transition frequencies are measured relative to the 
centre of the resonance, line 6, the centre of the 
A resonance, gives the value of%6^ directlyo The pairs 
of lines I49-I6; 12g 17; 11 g 18 and 10,19 are symmetrically 
positioned about the zero point0 & e  ratio 
R ^ (where (6), (8) and (10) represent the line
frequencies) is a sensitive function of the value of 
JA)^ If the values of lines 6,8, and 10 are readily 
obtained from the spectrum, the value of can be
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read off from a graph of H against j/^% This graph Is 
obtained using the computed spectral data.
In the present work the spectra were complicated
by further splitting of the 21 peaks due to coupling with 
the fluorocarbon nucleio This made the accurate deter­
mination of the position of line 10 impossible, so its 
position was estimatedo The unperturbed resonance 
frequency of was taken to be the mid-point of the 
strongest peaks in each half of the « doublet^ which 
were assumed to be the positions of (11) and (18). The 
values of the chemical shift and the coupling constant 
between A and were determined as already described and 
the theoretical positions of the lines calculated« This 
was done by obtaining the line positions from graphs of 
the position versus j/%51 Graphs of the 21 line 
position for different values of were dravm using
the computed spectral data (Document 7066, ADI Auxiliary 
Publication Project, Library of Congress, Washington). 
These line positions (multiplied by J/150) were found to 
agree fairly well with the experimental values. The 
spectra due to the fluorocarbon groups were analysed as 
first order systems but mil the coupling constants could 
not be evaluated when the group contained more than two
carbon atoms. The spectra were broadened, due te-tho
33effent-ef th®---S—nucleus
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(GILLESPIE, QUAIL 'X-96f-)-tàaé- to the fmot that many of 
the Goupling constant® are of the same order of 
magnitude.
The reeoRinoe due to the group ooneletod of 
nine peaks due to the axial fluorine atom, each split 
into 1:2:1 triplets by t h e e ( group and two sets of 
complex peaks, due to the four equatorial fluorine atoms
The signal contained more than 12 peaks due to 
coupling with the fluorocarbon side chain. 
P-8P^«0F2°GPg«Gl
F P ax ©q
Analysis of the -SPg apeetrum gave the following
parameters? ohemieal shifts at «63»lppmo (from
OOlgP) and at --45o3ppmi coupling constants
-m - 147, and ^ ^ 5<>.3ops. Table IVp-9 compares 
air eg a:
the line frequencies (in ops. relative to the resonance 
frequency of B^) measured from the spectrtm, with those 
determined from the graphs for Oc*219o
The fluorocarbon spectrum consisted of two 
l?4g'6g4?1 quintettes, each peak being further sp&it, at 
‘^69o9ppmo (due to Fg) and at4^ 94o.3ppffî. (due to The
multiplets were assigned on the basis that the magnitude
©f 8Fg-(G?2)^ '" coupling decreases with increasing bond
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dlstane®o The quintette splitting in th© Mghfi©ld
multiplet v/aa ISoOeps. and in the low field lOoScps*,
giving ^ ^ 13 oO and ^ ^ I0o9epSo. Each peak
1 eg 2 eq
of the highfield qulntett© was split into six peakSo-
These were well resolved and were analysed as a double
triplet giving ^ - 5o2 and ^ loSepB. Eaeh
peak of the lowfield quintette was split into a triplet
confirming ^ loSeps.
o -Ghloropolyfluoro-n=-butyl=-sulphur pentafluoridefXX)
The resonance due to the axial fluorine atom
consisted of nine pealcs, each split into tripleta. The
equatorial fluorine resonance (B^ ) consisted of two sets
of peaks, each set having more than six peaks due to
coupling with the perfluorobutyl group.
P-BF^-CFg-CFg^CFg-CFg-Gl 
%  (1) (2) C3) C4)
(II)
The analysis of the spectrum gave at -62.7,
at -44o7ppm. and J^^XoFeq ” 144epSo The triplet
separation in A gave ^ ^ S.lcps. Table IV, 10
1 ax
compares the experimental line frequencies with those 
obtained from the graphs using j/3^^0o212o
That part of the spectrum due to the fluorocarbon 
group consisted of four multiplets. These were analysed 
as first order spectra but due to the poor resolution 
of the fine structure in the multiplets, the coupling
0
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constants obtained are subject to error ('^3«4apSo)o
The multiplet at lov;field (chemical shift -fSSo^ppm.)
was a 1:2:1 triplet each peak of which was split into
three peaks. This was assigned to by analogy with
SFgCF2CF2Gl and because there was no evidence for
coupling with the group. The coupling constants
obtained were ^ ^ 2®5 and ^ ^14ô3cpsog the
3 4 2 4
assignment being made by analogy with the coupling
constants in compounds containing groups
(ELLEMâH, BROWN, WILLIAMS 1961b). A broact septette of
peaks, at *f94o-2ppmo.p each peak of which was split into
six peaks, was assigned to by analogy with
SFçGF^CF^Cl and because this multiplet contained the
largest septette splitting. The smaller splittings were
analysed as double triplets. This gave the following
coupling constants; J-m ™ ™ t? - 16, ™ - 8
^req ^r3
and *^ni *ji ■” 2cpSo
■^r2
Til© resonance due to Fg and appeared §t high
field. The multiplets were very broad and were probably
not true first order spectra. The resonance at î^'121o.6ppm.
was a broad septette, the peak separation being ^X3cpso
This was assigned to Fp, on the basis of the septette
splitting, giving -m - -m - ^13cps. The values
2-^ eg 2 4
of the coupling constants- ^ and ^ could not be:
2 3 1 2
determined from this multiplet but they must be small
I T S
(.ÿv2epao) to aocomit for the peak widths. The multiplet
at 4-l%9o5 was assigned to It oonsisted of a 1:2:1
broad triplet, the outer peaks of which were split into 
three peaks; the centre peak v/as a broad doublet. The 
large triplet splitting is 19opSo, giving ^ s 19opSo
^r3
Values for ^ and Jp ^ could not be obtained, nor 
3 4 23
was any evidence found for coupling botv/een'F^ and
Although all the coupling constants in the molecule
were not obtained, those that were enabled a self
consistent assignment to be made. The values of the
coupling constants are as follov/ss - 2o.5o
•^3'**4
TO “ 14o'3p TO “ 16'^19y T^O TO ^ «^ 13,
■^2**‘4 3 '^2-^ eq
Jto TO ^2, Jp ^ - 16, Jp p ^ 5^8 and
1 2  1 eq 1 ax
T^O TO “ 144cpSo
ecax
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SOME MOLBCDLAH COMPLEXES OF ÎRAHSOTOMBSAL FLUORIDES
I ntrodiAatioB
Compounds oonteining molecular species in a simple 
stoieliiometrie ratio are very extensive both in organic; 
and in Inorganio' chemistry^ One important ©lass of 
these compounds are those between an aromatic or lone- 
pair containing organic molecule and an inorganic- 
molecule« It is considered that such complexes are. 
formed by electron transfer from the donor molecule(D) 
to the acceptor molecule(a)Q
Tungsten hexafluorida has been reported to form 
coloured solutions in organic; solvents that contain 
'fT^eleetrons or lone pairs (PRIEST, SCHÜMB I94ia)o It 
has been suggested that these coloured solutions are 
due to charge transfer interaction between the donor 
organic molecule and the acceptor The present
work was undertaken to examine the SSfcMoRo spectra of 
aueh solutions in order to obtain information about 
the species presento It was thought that the oh@mlea.l 
shift of the nuclei in would be a function of 
the donor moleculeo By this mea.ns correlation between
the ehamical shift and the donating power of the organl© 
molecule eouli he obtainedo
Methods Used to Study honor Aeeentor Oemolexea
I'Jhere a solid complex ia- formed its eomposltlom 
can be determined by analysis but when the complex is 
of low stabilityp and is formed only in solution^ its 
presenee ©an often be detected by a colour change or by 
a Chang© in physical properties of on© of the components 
(ANDREWS 1954)0 Solubility measurements (©«.go. of BP Im 
benisen®) liave provided evidence for complex formation 
(EAM&ÏETT 1940) as have distribution studies of an 
acceptor between donor and non-donor solvents 
(IcGAULAY, M E N  1951) o
Other methods that have been used include melting 
point composition diagrams (PLOTNIKOVORATSIANSKIÏ 1945) 9 
dipole moments.' (PAXRBROTHER 1948) and infra-red spectra 
(GORDY 1941)Û Recently electron spin resonance has been, 
used to show the presence of charge transfer complexes 
between organic donor molecules and VOOl^ (KEAUSS^
DEPPNER 1964)o
The method most widely used to investigate donor- 
acceptor complexes is that of apeetro-photometrie 
measurementso BENESÎ and HILDEBRAND (1949) found a 
strong absorption band in the ultra-violet spectrum 
of a solution of iodine, in benzene<, This bm&d was
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absent in benzene itself and in solutions of iodine in 
non-donor solvents.^  so it was presumed to be eîiaracteristic 
of complex format!ono Since then characteristic: 
absorption bands have been found for many complexes 
(eogo. ANDREWS 1954) o.
Theory of the Bonding in Donor-Acceptor CoimDlexes'.
The most, complete theory of the bonding in donor- 
acceptor complexes was-developed by MULLÏKEN (1952) to 
eseplain the presence of the new absorption band in; 
their ultra-violet speatrao She theory has since been 
modified (see McGLYNN 1958;. MULLÏKEN^ PERSON 1962) but 
in essence it remains the seuna^  The interaction of an: 
electron donor (D) with an acceptor (A) is described 
ini terms of resonance between ®no«bond” (DA) and ionic;
(D^A ) structureSo The Hio-bond° structure is one in 
which interaction takes place by classical Intermolecular 
forces ®ogo dipole-dipole or dipoXe«ion interactionsc 
The ioni© structure is that in which an electron has 
been transferred from one species to the other (the 
most important canonical structure involves electron 
transfer from the donor to the acceptor)o The wave 
equation A) for the ground state of the eomplex
is given by equation lo.
';g(D,A) = af^ j(DA) +
^(DA) and (D A^ ) are wave functions corresponding
,85
to the mo-bond ^ and ionlo- atruoturea r©sp©etiv©Iyo Tho 
ratio bsa deteminea the ©ontributiom of the ionie 
structure to the ground atat© and this' is usually mamllo 
If the donor is a weak has© and th© acceptor a imak 
aoddg electron transfer from th© acceptor to the donor 
becomes significant (MlïLLïKEI 1954) and a third tern 
^g(lTA'^) is added to the wav© equation of. the ground 
state (equation- 2)o-
j^j(D„.A) = a|/^ j(DA) i- b’ (dV )  ©ygCrâ"^) (2)
Itiere a > b The. presano© of the. third term
complicates the calculation of energy levels so equation 
1 has been used in quantitative treatmsntso.
The wave equation of the first excited state^ 
^^(DgA) g: corresponding to equation 1 is-given by 
equation 3 (ORGEL 1954)o
,(D^ A) s a y>. (D'*"A°‘) - bf„(DA)O-
The ionic contribution to the ground state is small so 
the covalent contribution to the excited state will be 
smallo Electronic transitions between the two states 
are responsible for the ’charge transfer’ absorption 
b#nd characteristic of a complexe Other things being 
equal J, a reduction in the ionisation potential of the 
donor or an increase in the el.ectron affinity of the 
acceptorg leads to an increase in the ioni© contribution 
to the ground state an3 to the stability of the coBiplexv
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Bmpirieally it has been found that a plot of the 
^eharge transfer’ frequencies against the ionisation 
potentials of the donorsj, for a series of complexes 
having a, eommon acceptorp is linear (e*ge McCOHNELL#
BiXMs PLATT 1953) j although this is a simplification 
of the theory (McGLYM 1958) o
MULLIKEH’S theory predicts that the extinction 
coefficient of the charge transfer band should increase 
with increasing equilibrium constant of the complex 
(MULLÏKEN 1956) but the reverse is found for TFdonor 
complexes (®ogo McGLYM 1958) o It has been suggested 
(ORGELj TOLLIKEN 1957) that this can be explained by 
a contribution from contact charge transfer inter- 
adionsp originally proposed by EVANS (1955)o These 
authors have examined a model of the Ig/C^Hg solution 
that supposes the solution to consist of a definite 
fraction of. saturated Isl complexes of relatively low 
energy and of relatively favourable orientationo Bach 
of these is surrounded by non-interacting benzene, 
molecules9 plus the remaining fraction of ïg molecules 
that have random contact charge transfer interactions 
with the benzene molecules□ In reality there must be 
a continuous gradation from actual complexes of different 
geometries to loose contacts having differing 
orientations and stoichiometryo
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The Mulllkem theory also prsdiots that a complex 
will have a preferred orientâtion^ such that the over­
lap integral of the ground state wav© function is a 
maximum (MÜLLÎKEN 1956)p Structural work on several 
solid donor«acc©ptor complexes has confirmed this 
(LÏULLÏKEH9 PERSON 1962) o
NpM oRp Resonance in Binary Fluorides 
The chemical shifts of a large number of binary 
non-transition element fluorides can be explained 
qualitatively by variations in the paramagnetic tens
of the shielding equation (SAIICA9 SLIGHTER 1954) o. The 
19P resonance is progressively displaced to lower field 
as the atomic number of the central atom in a given 
period of the periodic table increaseso A general 
correlation exists between the chemical shift and 
the Pauling electronegativity of the central atom9 for 
a given period (GUTOWSKYj HOFFMAH 1951)5 the 
resonance occurs at lower field with Increasing 
electronegativity of the heteroatom» The same effect 
is found for corresponding fluorides in a given main 
group ©og^ the shielding increases in the order
Little work has been reported for transition metal 
fluorides but in the series MoP^p and the
shielding increases with an increase in electronegativity
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of the metal» The large low field shift experienced
by UFg is thought to be due to the presence of low
lying excited states (SILBIGBRg BAUER 1946)o
The frequency of the octahedral 1), vibration in
Vfl?g is greater than that in MoFg (GAUNT 19535
CLAâSSBNj SELIGp MALM 1962) indicating that the bond
strength increases in going from loF^ to Wgo It has
been suggested (GOODMAN 1963) that this reflects an
increase in TT -character of the W-F bond compared to
the Mo-F bondo
There would seem to be another factor, possibly
molecule-molecule attraction in the liquid state^ that
determines the magnetic shielding in MoFg and V/Fgo
The magnitudes of the M-F coupling constants
(where U is a magnetic nucleus) reflect a radical change
in the hybridisation of M rather than substitution
effects for a given hybridisation» For example the
^%«51p 29g^ coupling constants in phosphorus
and silicon fluorides are affected by the hybridisation
of the P and Si atoms (MUETTERTIES^ PHILLIPS 1959) but 
19 31F- P coupling constants are fairly constant for a 
large number of octahedral base -PF^ complexes 
(MUETTERTIESj BITHERp FARLOWp COFFMAN I960)»
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Spectra of the Solutions Prepared in the 
Present Work
««a«aw8n
The NoM^Ho spectra of solutions of in benzenej
toluenop hezafluorobenzenej diethyl ether and carbon 
tetrachloride and of MoFg in hexafluorobenzene were 
studied» The colours of the solutions and the para­
meters obtained from the hexafluorlde resonance are 
shown in Table l^lo
The signals due to OTg observed in the solutions 
(except BtgO) were identical with that observed in 
liquid WFgg a single peak with two sidebands whose 
intensity was approximately 15^  of the total signal
intensity» The side bands arise from nuclei bound
183to the W nucleus (spin 35 abundance 14o28/^) and their 
separation equals the value of the coupling
constant» The signal due to MoFg in CgFg was the same 
as that in liquid MoFg^ namely a single peak with six 
side bands» The latter arise from nuclei bonded to 
^%o and nuclei (both nuclei have spin 5/2@ their
abundance being 15o78 and 9»60^ respectively)» Sidebands 
due to the separate nuclei were not observed^ as the 
spectra were broadened by quadrupole relaxation of the 
high spin nuclei^ and because the nuclei have similar 
magnetogyric: ratios»
The values of the coupling constants obtained are
190
an averag© of the and valueso
The speotra of liquid WPg and MoFg have been
reported previously (MUETTERTIES, PHILLIPS 1959); the
pararaetpre obtained were as follows; WFg at -165ppmo9
^ 48cpSo5 MoPg at -27Bppra. ^ g
“ 44cpSo There are small differences between these
values and those obtained in the present worko
The solvent resonance of the V/Fg solutions was
essentially the same as that of the pure liquid» Very
small upfield shifts of the benzene and toluene signals
were observed y but these were less than the experimental
error in the measurements» The spectrum of MoFg/CgF^
in the aromatic fluorocarbon region consisted of two
peaks g a very strong peak at -^ IGSo.gppmo and a weak peak
at 4"177o5ppmo The spectra of the solutions in
the sane region each consisted of a single peak (at
+163o5 and -fl63o8ppm» respectively)» The chemical shift
of CgFg (30^ solution in CGl^) is 4-163olppDio
The spectra of W^/EtgO solutions did not
contain a signal characteristic of but showed a
broad 9 featureless signal of low intensity» The peak
width at half height was 7o3cpso The spin-lattice
1 Q
relaxation time (T^ ) of the F nuclei in this solution 
must be considerably smaller than those in the other 
solutions examined» The local field fluctuations that
191
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are effective in spln-lattiee relaxation are increased 
by the addition of paramagnetic species so is 
shoftenedo A reduction in is accompanied by a 
similar reduction in the spin-spln relaxation time (^ 2) 
and this results in a broadening of the signal and a 
decrease in the peak height (RICHARDS 1962)»
In all the solutions studied^ except W^/EtgOg a
downfield shift of the W^(MoFg) signal relative to the
liquid hexafluoride was observed© This shift was very
small (O^ lo 5ppm») and is of the same order as the
19®solvent effect® which is well known in F chemical
shifts» A downfield shift of the resonance of a
fluorine compound occurs in many solutions^ compared
to that of the pure liquid or gas, The magnitude of
the shift depends upon the solvent. There must be an
19increase in the paramagnetic shielding term of an F 
nucleus in solution but it is too great to be accounted 
for solely by changes in the volume susceptibilities of 
the solvents. It has been found (EVAH8 I960) that an 
approximate linear relationship exists between the 
solvent shift and its refractive index» The latter is 
a function of the polarisability of the solvent and its 
molecular volume» A correlation between the solvent 
effect and molar polarisability has been found using
193
halôgenomethaïxes as solvents (GLÏOÏC^  EHRENSON 1958) » In 
this case the sizes of the solvent molecules are similar« 
Complex formation is inferred where the solutions 
are coloured but any charge transfer interaction has 
little effect on the chemical shifts. The downfield 
shifts in the solutions are greater than those in
the CCl^ solutions9 where no interaction occurs© For a 
large number of organic fluorine compounds the CGl^ 
solvent shift is greater than that for OgHg (EVAKS I960), 
This might mean that the charge transfer interaction 
contributes to the downfield shift. Howeverp the 
chemical shifts of in these solutions depend on the 
concentration and this effect will have to be evaluated 
before different solutions can be compared,
The solvent spectra give little information except 
for the MoFg/CgFg spectrum» The two peaks obtained 
suggest that the C^Fg molecules can exist in two 
environments that have an exchange frequency smaller 
than their frequency difference. Alternatively the 
high-field peak could be due to another species, in 
which all the " F nuclei are equivalent»
The signal in the WF^/EtgO solutions is shifted 
upfield from pure 8mo.ll upfield shifts of the
resonance due to organic fluorine compounds occur in 
ether solutions (EVANS I960)* The signal shape of the
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WFg/EtgO solutions suggests the preaenee of a paramagnotic
19species that affects the nuclei relaxation time but
not that of the ether protons.
The NcM.Ro spectra are consistent with the fact
thatg except for the solutions contain OTg or
MoFg and not any lower valency states of the elements»
It has been reported (PRIEST^ SGHUMB 1948a) that the
stoichiometry of the Wg/CgEg complex is Isl This was
suggested as the optical densities of GCl^ solutions of
the complex varied directly with the concentration of
either reactant^ although no figures were reported. The
W g  and MoFg signals indicate that all the nuclei
are equivalent. The constancy of the M-F coupling
constants suggests that octahedral symmetry is preserved
in solution. However, a complex similar to the model
described by ORGEL and MULLÏKEN (1957) v/ould grant
19equiva.lence to the F nuclei and preserve a formal 
octahedral symmetry, providing the exchange frequencies 
were high.
The small effect of the cterge transfer interaction 
19on the F chemical shift of the hemfluorides may be
due to the fact that the interaction is essentially
between the organic donor and the metal atom, the
1 9electron distribution around the F nuclei being 
hardly affected.
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An alternativ© explanation is that an equilibrium 
exists between a complex formed with a reduced W or Mo 
species and the donor organic molecule and the 
®uncompXexed® hexafluoride and solvent molecules, Th© 
colour of a solution would be due to the reduced species 
but the equilibrium would favour the uncompleted species » 
If the relaxation time of the nuclei in the ® reduced 
complex’ were very small the signal due to this might 
not be observable, A reduced W species seems to be 
formed in the W^/EtgO solution where the colour of the 
solution changes with time.
Some Reactions of Metal Fluorid© Complexes
The colours of the solutions prepared indie it© thit 
the equilibrium constants of and WPg/G^Hg are
greater than that of V/Fg/CgFg and that the equilibrium 
constant of MoPg/CgPg is greater than that of V/Fg/CgPg* 
Thus CgHg is a better electron donor than CgPg© A 
solid molecular 1:1 complex between CgHg and CgPg has 
been reported (PATRICK, PROSPER I960) but no new 
absorption band was found in the range 2300'^30Q0^Ao 
Both W g  and MoFg e^ üiibit acidic properties in 
liquid hydrogen .fluoride (CLIFFORD, BEACIIELL, JACK 1957) 
and a series of 1:1 and 2:3 complexes between V/Fg and 
strong organic bases (e,g, PPh^ j, NMe^) has been prepared 
(MUETTERTIES 1961), On the basis of their spectra
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and from conduetivity moasuremonfes ionic strueturoa 
(I or 11) have been postulated for these oompoundSo 
Structure I is thought to be most likely as solvation 
of the ion© by the donor molecules i© possible^
F
19 183The P- ¥ coupling constant© in these complexes 
are ^^72cpSo This reflects a change in ¥-P bond 
hybridisation compared to that in WFg and its solutions 
A 2sl adduct between pyridine and MoPg has been 
reported (MÜETTERTIÏÏS 1961) but its structure is not 
knowno
An attempt was made to prepare a solution of ¥Fg 
in tetrahydrofuran (THF) but the latter was readily 
polymerised at 20^Co THF is readily polymerised in the 
presence of PFg (SIMS 1964) and it has been suggested 
that the ability to act as a polymerisation catalyst is 
a function of the acceptor properties of the molecule 
(WOOLF 1956)® The THF polymer turned blue on exposure 
to air suggesting that some reduction of W(VI) to W(V) 
had occurredo Evidence for the reduction of W(VI) was 
also obtained from the ether/WFg solution^.
1 9 ‘
The colour of this solution had been reported to be 
violet-brown (PRIEST9 SCHÜMB 1948a) but when freshly 
prepared it was yelloWo The solution became darker after 
several hours, eventually precipitating out a brown 
solide No evidence for the presence of fluorinatcd 
organic compounds in the volatile product was obtained 
but the dirk blue solid, remaining after the volatile
material had been removed, hydrolysed in water to give
a blue solutiono
Tungsten tetrafluoride has been prepared by the 
reaction of WFg with at 110^0® for several days 
in a bomb (PRIEST, SCHUT/IB 1948b) ® This reaction was 
repeated to examine the volatile products«, A brown tar, 
which appeared to contain carbon and benzene resulted 
from the reaction® It appears that the reduction of 
by organic donor solvents does not lead to a smooth 
fluorination of the organic moleouleo
The solutions Wg/CgH^, C^Hq and GgPg were stable 
over long periods in the absence of moisture® If WOF^ 
was present however, decomposition occurrod and it seems 
that WOF^ is more easily reduced than is OTg®
MoFg is very easily hydrolysed to give blue
solutions (NIKOLAEV, OPALOVSKII 1959) and on the evidence 
available it is gi better acceptor than (GEICHMAN, 
SMITH, TROND, OGLE 1962)® Little chemistry of MoF^ is
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known, partly due to the fact that rigid precautions 
must be taken when handling it to exclude water 
(O'DONNELL 1956)® It is hoped that the use of GgFg 
as a solvent for MoFg will enable its chemistry to bo 
extended and future work along these lines is planned®
A sample of MoFg/CgFg was stored at 0^0® for several 
days without decomposition®
The formation of coloured solutions v/hen covalent 
fluorides are dissolved in organic donor solvents may 
be quite general® (8ePgO]^gTe2^ %^() and F^TeOTef^OTeF^
been reported to form strongly coloured solutions in 
benzene, e^-naphthyleonine and pyridine (MITRA, CADY 1959)° 
Also a solution of TaFg in CgFg was prepared in the 
present work® The colour of this solution varied with 
its concentration, from indigo at high concentration to 
green at lower concentration® It is hoped to study the 
NoMoR® spectra of this and similar eolutionso.
Conclusion
Solutions of W q in benzene, toluene and hexafluoro-
benzene and of MoF^ in hexa fluorobenzene are strongly
coloured® The evidence obtained suggests that the
colours are due to 'charge transfer® interaction between
the organic molecules and the hexafluoride and not to the
presence of a lower valency state of the metal® The
19effect of solution on the hexafluoride F chemical
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shift is small and of the same order as a normal solvent 
effect® This may mean that the interaction is essentially 
between the metal and the organic molecules® It seems 
likely that such solutions will provide useful reaction 
media and will enable the spectroscopic* study of solid 
fluorides to be undertaken in solution®
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EXPERIMENTAL
Preparation of the S’iuosriâes
■iMwi<i-.niTw’ » t^ rn » iw n i r  i <nniaw i iw im nwwi n  mm ■ ■m t o ih i i  n Mii i i ;<.i
Tungsten^ molybdenum hexafluoMdes and tantalum 
pentafluoride were prepared by reaction of the metal 
with fluorine using standard procedures (PEACOCK I960)® 
WFg and MoFg were purified by vacuum distillation and 
stored in breakseal flasks over sodium fluoride at ->180^ 0 
Tantalum pentafluoride was purified by repeated 
sublimation®
Purification of the Solvents
The solvents were all from commercial sources® 
Benzene9 toluene and diethyl ether were driad over 
sodium before use; ca.rbon tetrachloride and hexafluoro» 
benzene were dired over activated molecular sieves 
(BoDoHo 5A)o To purify the solvents further, they were 
degassed and distilled twice at low temperatures under 
vacuum0 taking the middle fraction each time® The 
following distillation temperatures were used:
CgHg -20°C| GyEg -50°c:| (G2Hg)20 »78®G| CgPg -50°G;
001^ -50®C„.
Experimental Method
A small quantity of the solvent required was 
distilled into a trap on an all glass manifold, to which 
a number of breakseal flasks and the breakseal flask 
containing the fluoride had been already sealed® The
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seal on the flask containing the fluoride tms broken
and the fluoride distilled onto the solvent at -196^0®
(It was necessary to sublime Tali'g using a bunsen flame) ®
The mixture was allowed to warn up to room temperature
and any reaction to take place® The mixture was then
distilled at 20*^ Co and sealed up in breakseal flasks®
These samples were transferred to pyrex HcMoHo tubes
by vaeuum distillation through another all glass
manifold® Diagrams of the apparatus used are shovm in
the appendix®
The concentrations of the solutions were not
detemined accurately, although approximate values were
obtained from the weight of metal used in the fluorination
(assuming an 80^ yield), the volume of solvent before
distillation, and the volume of solvent rejected from
the distillations®
1 19H and F spectra were observed under the
same conditions as already described® Tetramethy1- 
silane (TMS) and CCl^F were used as internal references 
for the solutions® It was found that the MoF^
prepared contained a small amount of as impurity; 
the latter was used as an internal reference for the 
MoFg spectra® The MoF-g resonance occurred outside the 
range of the field sweep of the spectrometer so a 
lOjOOOcpSo upfield sideband of the signal (generated 
using a Muirhead oscillator) was used to measure the
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Chemical shifts and coupling constante® âll parameters 
quoted are the average values from several spectra® 
Description of the Solutions Obtained 
Benzene and Tungsten Hexafluoride  ^ Wien WFg was 
distilled on to CgFg at -196^0® an orange solid was 
obtained® At -78^0® this solid was colourless but on 
wanning to 20^0® a red liquid was obtained® This colour 
was very intense; even at a concentration of SOmgo of 
in 3ml® of benzene, the colour of the solution was 
orange® These solutions were stable in the absence of 
moisture and could be kept for several months without 
decompositiono.
On one occasion when the complex was allowed to 
warm up to 20^0® a email quantity of solid materialg in 
addition to the red solution, was observed® A sample 
of this mixture was sealed up and allowed to stand at 
20^Go for two days® Examination of the products showed 
that the most volatile fraction was a mixture of SiF^ 
and 00^2 An infra-red spectrum of the fraction 
contained bands characteristic cf OOFg and SiF^
(NIELSEN, BÎJRÎCE, WOLTE, JONES 1952; JONES, KIRBY-SMITH, 
WOLTZ, NIELSEN 1951)o The 'molecular weight' of the 
fraction wa# 92®2 (N®W. of M®lf® of SiF^^104ol)
A small quantity of the red solution was distilled off 
leaving a dark brown solid® This fmied in air and was
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hydrolysed In water to give a dark blue solution® 
Reduction of the tungsten had taken place (to ¥(V))^ 
the reaction probably being due to the presence of 
as an impurity in Wg®
A sample of the Wg/CgHg rod solution (ea 1mlo ) was 
distilled in to a stainless steel bomb (as described in 
Ghol) under vacuum and allowed to react at llO^G® for 4 
days® The volatile product was a colourless liquid whose 
infra-red spectrum was identical with that of benzene®
The bomb was opened in the dry-box and contained a dark 
brown viscous liquid® This fumed in air and was oxidised 
by cone® HNO^ giving a yellow precipitate (VJO^ ) and a 
black solid (carbon)® An infra-red spectrum of the 
sample showed the presence of aromatic* G-H and G=G bands 
but there were no bands that could be definitely 
assigned to C-F vibrations® Ho evidence was found for 
any volatile products containing fluorine®
Toluene and Tungsten Hexafluoride at -196^0® gave: an 
orange solid and a red solution on warming to 20^0.®
There was no transition through a colourless solid on 
v/aming®
Hexafluorobenzen© and Tungsten Hexafluoride produced 
a yellow solid at -196^0® This remained yellow until 
melting took place to give a yellow solution®
Diethyl Ether and Tungsten Hexafluoride gave a yellowJ F - - te,, JAUIJI. . .,.,. .1;% in* " >,l  ^1YTM". '     ' T' n J., ,■ V
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solid at «196^0® and on warming to 20^0® a yellov; 
liquid was produeed® This darkened when it was allowed 
to stand in a breakseal flask at 20^0® for several hours 
and after several days a brown solid was precipitated.
The flask was resealed to the vacuum line and its 
contents examined® A colourless liquid was distilled 
at 20^Go, the infra-red spectrum of which showed bands 
consistent with BiF^ and (C2Hg)20 (PIERSON, FLETCHER,
GANTZ 1956)0 The involatil© product was a viscouSp 
dark broim liquid® VIhen this was heated at lOO^Co in 
vacuum, a small quantity of ether was evolved, leaving 
a dark blue solid® This was rapidly hydrolysed in racist 
air to give a dark blue solution®
N®MoRo spectra of the yellow ether solutions were 
taken immediately after their preparation, before any 
darkening had occurred®
Carbon Tetrachloride and Tungsten Hexafluoride gave a 
colourless solution at 20^0® Providing no moisture was 
present, there was no fluorination of CCl^o 
TetreQxvdrofuran and Tungsten Hexafluoride THF was readily 
polymerised by W q at 20^0® On exposing the polymer to 
moist air it turned blue, suggesting that reduction of 
tungsten had occurredo
Hexafluorobenzene and Molybdenum Hexafluoride gave a red 
solid at -196^0®? which melted to a dark red solution
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on warming to 20^0® The stability of the complex toward a 
water was considerably less than that of only
traces of water absorbed on the glass being necessary to 
cause hydrolysis® When this occurred, a colourless 
liquid and a blue solid were produced® Solutions stored 
at O^ O'o in N.M.Ho tubes, which could not be thoroughly 
flammed out due to possible distortion, started to 
hydrolyse after 12 hours® Samples stored in breakseal 
flasks at 0^0® could be stored for longer periods® 
Hexafluorobenzene and Tantalum Pentafluoride gave a 
dark blue solid at ^196^0® which resulted in an indigo 
solution, that contained some solid material, at 20^0®
On distilling more OgPg into the mixture, the solution 
turned green and no solid remainedo The colour of a very 
dilute solution was pink® Removing O^Fg by distillation 
reve^s0d these colour changeso
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APPENDIX
APPARATUS USED IN THE COURSE OP THE WORK
üiim u i i b b  w w n i * i 'n w i  iMi i m  n  u ' ig*-'wuw*jwg^-^ ■iiin t w f F |- " n j r r j a
Vacuum Apparatus tised
All volatile compounda (except those desorlbad in 
Gh©o3 and 4) wore handled in a glass vacuum line 
equipped to separate mixtures of volatile oompounde, to 
determine their molecular weights and to prepare samples 
for gas infra->red and liquid high resolution nuclear 
magnetic resonance spectroscopy® The line was assembled 
from shoft glass manifolds, using standard ground glass 
joints greased with Apeizon L® The line was flamed out 
as far as possible before use® Although the vacuum 
obtained from this system is less than that obtained 
from an all glass system, cleaning the line after a 
'dirty^  reaction is easier® Using a rotatory oil pump 
and a mercury diffusion pump in series, a vacuum of 10‘^^mm 
or better could be obtained® The all glass fractionation 
train is shown in Fig®Io By repeated distillerions 
through the U-trap, complete separation of compounds of 
different volatility (e®go a mixture of and PFg)
was possible®
Gaseous infra-red spectra were taken in a 10cm® gas
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cell (from Research and Control Instruments Ltd®) using 
sodium chloride optios® Gas pressures were measured by 
a manometero Samples for nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectroscopy were distilled into pyrex sample tubes 
sealed to an all glass manifold (Pig.2)® When a solvent 
and internal reference were used, these were distilled 
into the tube under vacuum® Compounds that were very 
unstable to water or that reacted with grease, were 
stored and transferred to and from the line in breakseal 
(Pigo3)o
Molecular weights of volatile compounds were 
determined by weighing a known volume of vapour at a 
measured pressure and temperature® The weight of vapour 
that would occupy the gram molecular volume at HoToP® 
was then calculated® The weighing bulb used was similar 
to that described by Sanderson (1948) and is shown in 
Pigo4° Vapour pressures were measured using a manometer 
from a design due to Dr® K® K. Joshi, shown in Fig. 5®
The manometer consists of a glass U-tube about 70cm® in 
length with a mercury reservoir at one end® The seal at 
P is made by a ground glass joint with a email quantity 
of mercury above it®
Filling the manometer
The manometer was evacuated and thoroughly flamed 
outo The reservoir was filled with mercury (previously
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cleaned with 5% nitric acid and dried) at the plunger 
lifted and mercury allowed to fall into the U^ t^ube® The 
capillary tubing prevents the mercury from breaking the 
glass when it falls. This process was repeated until a 
suitable column was obtained® However,efficiently the 
manometer is flamed out, some air is always present in 
the space above A® To remove this m Torrichelian 
Vacuum was created by letting air to the vacuum system, 
thus pushing the mercury to FO® The column was frozen 
at C with a plug of cotton wool soaked in liquid air,
DO was evacuated and flamed out® The column was allowed 
to warm up and fall back to AB, trapping a mercury thread 
in the capillary at F with the air above it® The 
manometer was then ready for use®
Calibration of the weighing bulb
This was effected using carbon dioxide® A quantity 
of CO2 vapour was introduced into the vacuum line and 
dried by distillation at -80^0® The bulb was filled with 
CO2 at several different pressures from 70mm to 270rhbo 
The volume of the bulb was found to be 68®.3 ^ 0o.2em^ o
wm
The molecular weight is given by the expression 912.4 ^  
where Wg® is the weight of vapour at a temperature of 
T^A and a pressure of ? mm®
In determing the molecular weight of an unlmoTO 
the pressure was measured to Oc5mra., the weight of
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vapour to OoOStng® and the temperature to Oo5^. The 
accuracy of the determination therefore depended upon 
the weight of vapour in the bulb and it© vapour pressure. 
When these were large compared to the error in measurement 
good results (i.e. to within 1%) were obtained.
However in all eases where a pressure could be recorded, 
determination of the molecular weight of the vapour 
together with other evidence (@®g® infra-red spectrum 
or analysis), provided identifieatioBo
Infra-red spectra were recorded using a Grubb- 
Parsons S.4 or a Perkin Elmer Infraeord spectrometer 
using Had optics and on a Grubb-Parson© DM2 spectrometer 
using Gsl optics® Solid samples were run as mulls using 
HaCl plates or polythene discs and nujol or hexaehloro- 
butadiene as mulling agents where appropriate.
Solid compounds that were unstable to v;ater were 
handled in a Lintott dry box using PgOg as desiccant or 
in a nitrogen bag that could be evacuated and then filled 
with dry nitrogen.
X-ray powder photographs were taken using Gu 
radiation with a 9cm® van Arkel camera (from Unicam 
Instruments Ltd®)® The samples were mounted in Lindemann 
tubes, which were sealed at one end with warm hydrocarbon 
wax..
210
Mieroanalyses were performed by the Miero-analytieal 
Department, University of Strathelyde, and by the 
Alfred Bernhardt Miero-analytical Laboratories, Germany.
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